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Also, the petition of Zena,s Bradley, of similar import, to the same 
committee. 

Also, the petition of citizens of the twenty-ninth district of New 
York, for the transfer of land adjoining the Brooklyn navy-yard to 
that city, for a public market, to the Committ.ee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. WALSH: The petition of William Walter, for compensa
tion for property taken by United States troops, to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

lly Mt·. WIKE: The petition of Barney and Hugh McKenna, that 
step be taken to secure the release of Edwartl O'M. Condon, contined 
in a British prison as a political prisoner, to the Committee on For
eign Affairs. 

Also, the petition of E. 0. Cochran and others, relative to the rights 
of settlers on the Des Moines River lands, Iowa, to the Committee on 
Puhlic Lantis. . • 

By Mr. WILLIAMS, of Indiana: The petition of 115 cit\zens of 
Dubois County, for a post-route from Hnntingburgh, v~a Brentsville 
aml Saint Anthony, to Schnellville, Dubois County, Indiana, to the 
Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Rroads. 

Also, joint resolutions of the General Assembly of Indiana, favoring 
the passage of a law granting, without favor or discrimination, to 
tho e who served in the Mexican war for a periou of sixty <lays or 
more, and were honorably discharged, the sum of $8 per month dur
ing their naturai lives, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WOODWORTH: The petition of Henry S. King and 78 
other citiz~ns of Columbiana County, Ohio, that existing tariff laws 
be not disturbed, to the Committee of Ways aml Means. 

The following petitions and papers have been presented at the 
Clerk's desk, under the rule, without having indorsed thereon the 
name of any member of the House, and referred as stated : 

The petition of William ·wheeler Hubbell, for the establishment of 
a commercial money currency equal to gold · and silver coin, to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. • 

Th6 petition of citizens of Iowa, for a post-route from Prairie View 
to Westerville, Iowa, to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-
~~ . -

The petition of Thomas JL Davis, for a rehearing of his claim re
jecteu by the southern claims commission, to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

The petition of the clergy of South Washington for the removal of 
the Baltimore and Potoma~ and the Orange, Alexandria and Manas
sas Railways from Maryland anu Virginia avenues and Sixth street 
southwest, to the Committee for the District of Columbia. 

Three petitions of vessel-owners and others, protesting against the 
passage of House bill No. 523t to the Committee on Commerce. 

The petition of William Zantzinger, secretary of the rear-admiral 
commanding United States naval forces Asia.tic station, for relief, to 
tho Committee on Naval Affairs. 

The petition of soldiera of the late war, for the equalization of 
bounties, to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

The petition of A.m~a T. C. Dodge, for compensation for damages 
to his property by the District of Columbia board of public works, 
to the Committee for the District of Columbia. 

Memorial of John J. Johnson and 106 other members of the bar of 
Washingtont District of Columbia, relative to the license tax onmem
bers of the legal profession, t.o the sa~e committee. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SA·ruitDAY, April 22, 1876. 

The House met at twelve o'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. 
I. L. TOWNSEND. 

The Journal of yesterday was reau and approved. 

~fr~ W A.RD. I desire to enter a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill (H. R. No. 3187) to amenu title 53 of the Revisccl Stat
ute relating to merchant seamen was yesterday rec<1mmitted to the 
Committee on Commerce. · 

CERTIFIOATES OF DISTRICT BOARD OF AUDIT. 

The SPEAKER, by unanimous consent, laiu before the House a let
ter from the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, transmitt.ing, in con
formity with the joint resolution of .March 14,•1 76, the register of cer
tificates issued by the board of audit of the District of Columbia; 
wldch, with the accompanying documents, was referred to the Com
mitteJ for the District of Columbia. 

ELlJ:CTIO~ CONTEST-LEE VS. RAThTEY. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House testimony in behalf of 
the sitting member in the cont.ested-election case of Lee vs. Rainey, 
from the first congressional district of South Carolina; which was 
referred to the Committee of Elections. 

. RIGHTS OF CITlZE~S ABROAD. • 

lfr. FAULKNER. I ask unanimous consent that the bill which 
was made a special order for to-day after the morning hour may be 

now taken np for consideration . In this reque t I have the con
currence of gentlemen interested in the business of the morning hom·. 
If the · bill be taken up, I wish to offer some amendments from tue 
Committee ou Foreign Affairs and then to explain the provisions of 
the bill, after which I shall be content that the bill lie over fo.r fur
ther consideration. 

The SPEAKER. By order of the House the bill (H. R. No. 2245) 
to carry into execution the provisions of the fourteenth amendment 
to the Constitution concerning citizenship and to define certain rights 
of citizens of the United States in foreign countries and certain du
ties of diplomatic and consular officers, and for other purposes, was 
made a special order for to-day after the morning hour and from day 
to day until disposed of. The gentleman from \Vest Virginia. [Mr. 
FAULKNER] now asks unanimous consent that, dispensing with the 
morning hour, the House proceed at once to the consideration of the 
special order. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The bill was read, as follows : 
Be it enacted, &c., That for the purposes of this act, the words " flomicile" ancl 

"reside'' are ro bo construed as implying a fi.'{ed residence at a particular place, 
with direct or presumptive proof of an intent to remain ind~nitol_v. 

SEc. 2. That in order to assure ro all personR born or naturalized in the United 
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, tho full enjoyment of the right to be 
citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they resiue, it is hereby de· 
clared: 

First. That all persons shall be regarded as entitled ro the privileges and immuni
ties of citizens of the United States and as subjeot to the unties imposed upon such 
citizens who may have been born and are re iding within the United States and 
subject ro the jurisdiction thereof; and also all married women whoso husbands 
may bo such citizens as against all ~owers except tho power within whose ,juri dic
tion an alien woman married to a mtizcn of the United State mav l1avo been born 
and shall continue to reside. But a child born "\'\'ithin the Uniterl tate of parents 
who are not citizens and who do not reside within the United Stat-es, and who are 
not subject to the jurisdiction of the United St.·t.tes, shall not be regarded a a citi
zen thereof, unless such child shall reside in the United. Stat.e , or nnlc s his or her 
father, or, in case of the death of the father, his Pr her mother, shall be naturalized 
during the minority of such child, or such chiltl shall, within six months after be- · 
coming of age, :filo in the Department of State, in such form and with such proof as 
shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State, a written declaration of election to 
become such citizen or shall become naturalized untler p:enerallaws. 

Secondly. A child born abroatl, whose father may be a. citizen of the United States 
and subject to the jurisclictiou of the United State • ball be rogardetl as a citizfln 
of the United States at the time of birth, and shall follow and haYe the domicile 
and citizenship of the father during minority. 

Third. The followin{! persons shiill be regarded as not ubject to th~jmisdiction 
of the United States w1thirr the intent of tho said fourteenth amenument .. or as not 
residing within the United States, within such intent, namely: First, citizens of 
the Unfted States who become naturalized as citizens or subjects of another stat<-, 
or who, in any foreign country, enter into the civil, naval or military service of 
any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district., or peopie foreign to the Unitetl 
States, while such service continues; seconcll_v, citizens of tl:Je United tates wno 
may be domiciled abroad, unless reci tered ns hereinafter provided ; commercia: 
establishments t~h::ill not be regarde'a as creating a <1omicile unless made with an 
intent not to return ; citizens of the United States engaged in tl:Jom may, b,v rep,ill'
tering themselves as hereinafter provided, preserve presumptive proof of intent ro 
return; thirdly, naturalized citizens of the United States who may, by the t erms of 
any treaty, be regarded as having resumed their original nationality; fourthly, a cit
izen of the United States· becommg the wife of an alien who hall not reside within 
the United States; but such citizenma.y, on thecleathof her husband, become again 
a citizen of tho United States b_v re iding within one of the Stat.es or Terri tori s, 
and becoming subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, and 1iling in the Do
partment of State, i.n such form as may be prescribed by the Secretary ~f State, a. 
written declaration of her election to become such citizen. 

SEC. 3. That citizens of the United States who ar , or may hereafter be, domiciled 
in a foreign country may, if adults, within six months of the time of first a<"quil'ing 
such domicile, and if minors, within six: months after becoming of age, register them
selves as such citizen."! at the legation of the United States iu the country in which 
they may be domiciled, or if there be no such legation, then at a consulate to be des
ignated by the Secretary of State. The registry shall be matle by a written dec
laration s1gned by the person making it, statiu:r ln full his uamo, and the place an(l 
date of his birth; if naturalize(l, the time and pL'lce of his naturalization; his place 
of previous domicile in the United States; how long since he l!ctually resided in tho 
United States; whether he intends to return; if married, tho name and nationalitv 
of his wife and the names and ages of his minor children, if any1 and th dates anll 
places of their birth. 'Ihe diplomatic or consular representatives of the UniteJ 
States, as the case may be, shall, at the clo eo£ each calentlar ye:.u', make return to 
the Department of State of such registries in such form as tho Scc.retary of State 
may direct, and the Secretary of State shill annually transmit copies of such returns 
ro Congress; and citizens of tho United States of a<lult age, who shaU remain out 
of the jurisdiction of the United State , and within the jurisdiction of some other 
power, continuously for two years, shall be held aa domiciled in a foreign country, 
except a-s herein before provided. . 

SEC. 4. That the foregoing provisions of this act shall not be constroed as affect
ing the ri~ht oi inheritance or succession to real or personal prt:perty in any State. 
W 1thin the Terr-itories and within the domain su bjecL to the e:s:clusi ve j uristHction 
of the United States real aml personal property of every description may be taken, 
acq nired, held, aml disposed of by an alien in the same manner iu all re pects aa by 
a citi.zen of the United States; and a. title to real and personal property of evory 
description ma.y be derived througb, from, or in succes ion to an alien in the . a.me 
manner in all respects as through, from, or in su(J{lession to a citizen of the United 
States. 

SEC. 5. That a marriage in a foreign country between citizens of the United States, 
or between'\ citizen of the United St..'1tes and an alien, unless forbidden u.v tho law 
of the country in which it takes pbce. may be contracted and solemnized in such 
manner and form as may be prescribed by the ecret.ary of Stn.te, in the pre ence 
of ·the principal diplomatic agent of the United St.ates in ncb country, or of n. 
consul-general or consul for the clistrict in whir.h it takes pla.co, and shall in such 
caso have full force and effect, and shall bo valid to all intents and purposes thr .mgh
out the United States. It is mo.de tho duty of such diplomatic agent or consul
general or consul. on being ati~ .• efl of the ideuti[y of the partie , and that at len. t 
one of them is a citizen of the United States, anti tha.t the marriage is not pi'Ohib
ited by the laws of the country, and on. being requested to be pre ent at any uch 
marria.,.e, to indicate a time and pla.ce when and where it may be solemnized iu his 
presence, and to be present at such time and place, and when the maiTiage shall 
have been solemnized, to give to each party a certiticate thereof, iu snob form as may 
be prescribed by the Secretary of State. At the dose of each calendar year, IH! 
shall make a return to the Secretary of State of all marriages so contmcted or sol· 
emnized in his presence within the year, showing, with respect to each party, th~ 
name, the age, the place and date of nativity, the place of residence, and such other 
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facts afl he may think necessary. Section 31 of the act of June 22, 1860, entitled 
"An act to carry into effect provisions of the treaties between the Unite<l Sta-tes, 
China, Japan, Siltm, Persia., and other countriet=~, giving certain judicial power to 
minist-ers ::md consuls or other functionaries of the United States in those conn tries, 
a.nd for other purposes," is hereby repealed. 

.Mr. FAULKNER. I now submit, in accordance with the recom
mendation of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, the amendments 
which I send to the Clerk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
First, amend second section, _ninth line, by inserting after the word "born" the 

words '' or naturalized." , 
Second, strike from the second section thereof, commencing with the words "and 

also all," in the tenth line, page 2, all down to and including the word "reside," 
in the fonrteent.h line thereof. 

Third, strike from the same section, commencing with the word "fourthly," in 
the fiftiet.b line, page 3, all down to the end of the section. 

Fourth. Insert in the same section, after the thirty-second line, page 3, the fol
lowing new subdivision: 

" Thirdly. A married woman shall be deemed to be a citizen or subject of the 
State of which her husband is for the time being a citizen or subject; but an alien 
woman, married to a citizen of the United States, shall not, while within the juris
diction of the country of her nativity, be entitled to claim the protect.ion of the 
Unit~d States as against the country of her nativity, nnless by the laws of snch 

. country h~r marriage to an alien <livests her of her natural allegiance. A citizen 
of tho United States who has become the wife of an alien may, on the death of her 
husband, become again a citizen of the United Stares, by residing within the United 
States and becoming subject to t.he jurisdiction thereof, and by filing in the De
parment of State, in such form as may be prescribed by the Secretary of State, a 
declaration of ht'r election to become such citizen." 

Fifth. Strike from the fifth section, commencing with the twenty-seventh line 
all clown to and including the thirty-second line, and insert "4082 of the Revised 
Statutes is." 

Sixth. Strike put from the ninth line of section 5 the word "full" and insert the 
worcls "the same;" in line 10, after the word ·• be," insert the word "as;" from the 
same line strike out the word "throughout" and insert the words "as if solemnized 
within." · · -

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman from West Virginia allow me to offer 
a substitute for this bill or to give notice of it 1 

Mr. FAULKNER. Certainly. 
Mr. COX. The bill, I understand, is not to be voted on to-day; and 

as it will go over, I would like t.o have my substitute printed. 
The SPEAKER. If tlie substitute is to be offered, ithau better be 

submitted. now. 
The substitute was read, as follows: 
Strike out all after the enacting clause of the bill and insert the following : 
That any citizen of the Unitecl States who has at any time before, or ma.y: at any 

time after, the pass.ing of this n{lt voluntarily become naturalized as a. Citizen or 
subject of a foreign state, or who in any foreign country shall enter into t.be civil, 
naval, or military servioo of any foreign prince or state, shall cease to be a citizen 
of the United States, and be regar<led as an alien. Such person may be re-admitted 
to citizenship in the manner prescribetl by law fOI the naturalization of aliens : 
Provided, That a citizen of the United States, havin~ become the wife of an alien, 
may on the death of her husband become again a Citizen of the United States, by 
app t>,arin(J' il1 person before any court of record of any State or Territory having 
common-faw jurisdiction, and a seal and clerk or prothonotary, or before any cir
cuit or district court of the United States, and produc.ing satisfactory proof of her 
citizenship before marriage anil of the deat.h of her alien husbantl, and filin~ a written 
declaration under oath of her intention to again becgme a citiz;m of toe United 
States, which proeoo<lings, together with the order of the court thereon, shall be 

. recorded by the clerk of the court. 
~EC . 2. That nothing contained in the preceding section shall he construed as 

affecting the 1ight of inheritance or succession to real or personal property in any 
~tate or Territory in the United States. 

The SPEAKER pro tentpm·e, (Mr. SPRL~GER in the cha,ir.) The ques
tion first recurs on the amendments to the bill submitted by the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs; and if there be no objection the question 
will be taken upon them in gross. 

There was no objection, and the amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tentpore. The question now recurs on the sub

st,itut.e submitted by the gentleman from New York, [Mr. Cox.] 
Mr. COX. l\1r. Speaker, I did not know H was intenued by the gen

tleman from West Virginia, who has charge of this bill, to ask for a 
vote upon the amendments or for any action at this time . 
. The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The amendments reported from the 

commit.tee Lave been agreed to. 
Mr. O'BRIEN. The amendments were not read from the Clerk's 

desk. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. They were stated by the gentleman 

from West Virginia. · 
.Mr. 0' BRIEN. I did not understaH.d the amendments reported from 

the committee were to be voted on before they were printed. I hope 
t:Ue gentleman will not take advantage of what has taken place as it 
were without objection, but, on the contrary, that he will a.llow the 
qnestion to be reconsidered. 

Mr. FAULKNER. What question f 
Mr. O'BRIEN. Why, the quest.ion on the amendments. 
Mr. FAULKNER. They are amendmE'nts which the Committee on 

Foreign Affairs have asked to be put to their own bill, and surely no 
gentleman will object to the committee amending their own bill. 

Mr. O'BRIEN. That will depend very much on what the amend- · 
menta are. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The amendments have been agreed 
to, and the gent h~man from West Virginia is entitled to the floor. 

Mr. FAULKNER. Mr. Speaker, the questions presented by this 
bill do not posse~:~s that domestic interest which mmally attaches to 
the legislation of this House, and they are especially devoid of those 
sectional and political fascinations which seem to exercise so power. 
fnl a sway over the attention of this body. They are nevertheless 
worthy of its careful consideration. · 

IV-169 

The President of the United States, in his two annual messaO'es to the 
last Congress, and again in his annual message to the present Bongress, 
has invited our attention to t he necessity of some appropriate legis-. 
lation upon the subjects embraced in this bill. So in like manner 
the attention of the Committee on Foreign Affairs has, during the 
present session, been directed by the Department of State to the pro
priety of legislation on this subject. The extensive correspondence 
which the Secretary of State neceRsarily has with our ministers and 
consuls abroad has made him familiar with the embarrassments and 
perplexities which have resulted from the want of some precise and 
well-defined rules regulating many constantly-recurring question~ of_ 
nationality; and an effort has been made in this bill so to define and 
prescribe these rules as to produce more uniformity of doctrine be- · 
tween ourselves and those nations with whom we have intercourse, 
and to relieve this subject from some of the difficulties which now 
surroand it. 

I desire bere in lin~ine to remark that this bill in no respect con
flicts with the right of expatriation. Thn.t we recognize as s. funda
mental doctrine of our free Government. We claim, indeed, to have .. 
been the first nation-certaih.ly in modem times-to have recognized 
this principle in practice; and while many of our most eminent an(l 
distinguished jurists, trammeled by the feudal principles uerived 
from the common law of England, have mainta,inecl the doctrine of 
perpetual a,llegiance, yet from the earliest history of this Government 
the executive department in its intercourse with foreign nations ha.~ 
maintained the doctrine of expatriation, and the question is now for
ever set at rest by an act of Congress passed in July, 1E6::!, declaring 
it a fundamental doctrine of this Government. It will therefore be 
f01rnd that this bill; so far from conflicting with that recognized doc
trine, if liable to any objection on that score at aU, is subject to the 
charge of too grea.t facility in enabling American citizens to throw 
off their national character. . 

Again, sir, this bill makes no distinction of any kind between native
born and natumlized citizens. It places them a.U upon the same foot
ing of perfect equality which the Constitution, laws, and policy of 
this country uesigne<.l that they should occupy; anu we adopt in its 
fullest extent the principle embraced in the act of July 27, 1868, that 
all naturalized citizens of the Uni"Wd States, while_in foreign states, 
shall be entitled to and shall receive from this <fflyernment the same 
protection of persons and property that is accorded to native-born 
citizens in like situations and circumstances. 

Again, sir, this bill in defining citizem~hip does not propose to affect 
in any manner the rights of inheritance or succession to real or personal 
property in any State, but leaves thos.e questions to be determined by 
tile law regulating such subjects in the several States. The main and 
leading purpose of this bill is to prescribe the law by which the per
sonal rights of American citizens may be ascertained and determined 
in foreign countries, and to furnish our ministers ancl consuls abroad 
the rules by which they shall pe governed in determining the status 
and personal rights of those citizens when called upon in the discharge 
of the delicate duty which so often devolves upon them of "in<li
cating and protecting those rights by the power of this Government. 

I now propose to present some general remarks explanatory of the 
objects anu provisions of this bill. I will then have it read by sec 
tions, when it will be open to amendment and for such detailed ex
planation of its provisions a,s may be required. by any member of this 
House. 

It must strike every gentleman who has given the least attention 
to this subject that nothing can more contribute to the pen.ce of na
tions and to the comfort of the people than uniformity of doctrine 
and decision among the Christian and civilized nations of the world 
upon all questions of private international law touching personal 
rights and, I might add, property. But this bill relates alone to per
sonal rights. Unfortunately, in this connection, England. and the 
United States have drawn their systems of jurisprudence from sources 
differing from those of the continental nations of Europe. While the 
latter have largely based their jurisprudence within the last half 
centnry upon the broad and comprehensive principles of the Roman 
civil law, and the Code 1\:i>poleon, which is itself largely based upon 
the Pande-cts of J ustiniau, England has been governed by the narrow, 
technical, and feudal principles of the common law, all of which we 
have inherited rather than adopted from the mother-country. Per
petual allegiance, nationality by locality of birth, the exclusion of the 
wife from the nationality of the husband; are all doctrines of feudn.l 
ori(J'in which Engla,nd has abandoned only within the last few yen.rs 
and upon which we have but partially legislated within a recent pe
Tiod. The tendency of modern progress is to attain to something like 
uniformity upon all th~se doctrines, and throwing asiue all effete, 
obsolete, and merely prescriptive views of these questions, to base 
our uoctrines upon the bl'oad and comprehensive principles of right., 
justice, and common sense. Hereditary error, though founded in the 
sanction of centuries, is rapidly disappearing before the lights which 
lruowledge and international intercomse are casting over the practi
cal affairs of life. At no former period of the world has this social 
and commercial intercourse between nations been so intimate and ex
tensive. Commerce has become universal; the mea.ns of travel have 
become so extended, cheapened, and facilita,ted; tb.e ti<le of immigra
tion is·so largely mingling the elements of cliiferent n~tionalitics; En
rope and America have become, by meal).& of steam, so much like one 
vast family, that all must see n.ot ~e~!3lY t~ th_eore~~_?al but the prac-
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tical value of uniformity and harmony upon these heretofore contro
verted questions of nationality among the civilized nations of the 
earth. 

It is ~ti.fving to observe the rapid diffusion of liberal ideas among 
the natiOns of Europe within the last half century. There is scarcely 
now one nation on that conUnent that does not open its arms to re
ceive foreigners into the bosom of its society, with privileges almost 
equal to native-born citizens. There is not one, England included, 
that does not permit aliens to hold real and personal estate and trans

. mit it by inheritance or devise. There is not one that does not recog
nize, to some extent, the rights of expatriation and emigration, where 
half a century ago these doctrines were received with distaste and 
abhorrence. Such, then, is the progress of modern civilization upon 
these P?ints; and we may well anticipate tha.~, by me~ns of tre~ti~s, 
IeO'islatwn, and the efforts of those learned mternational soCieties 
which are specially directing their attention to this subject, we shall 
in a few years see a perfect uniformity of doctrine upon all e&;ential 
points of nationality, and thus one of the most ordinary causes of 
international discord will be forever removed. · 

• The first section of this bill defines the sense in which the words 
"domicile" and "reside" are to be received throughout all its pro
visions. It is important to bear this definition in mind, otherwise the 
trUe intent and character ef the bill will be misconceived. Many 
detinitio:as of domicile may be found in the WI·itings of our public 
jurists, but that has been selected which has the merit of being called 
the ''American definition," and which is preferred even by Sir Robert 
Phillimore and other distinguished European writers. It is "a resi
dence at a particular place, accompanied with positive or presumptive 
proof of an intention to remain there for an unlimited time.". In tl}is 
bill the essential part of that definition is the pmpose not to return 
and intention to remain for an unlimited or indefinite period of tjme. 

The second section, after prescribing who shall be regarded as en
titled to the privileges and immunities of citizens of the United States 
as prescribed by the fourteenth amendment to the Coll.!Stitniion, then 
proceeds to touch upon some of those points of private international 
law which at one time were the subjects of great dh·ersity in the 
doctrine and practice of nations. 

First, then, in regard . to manied women : In every country ncept 
where the common law of England prevails, the nationality of a 
woman on marriage merges in that of the husband; she loses her own 
nationality and acquires his; whereas, by the common law, an En
glish woman, marrying an alien, still remains a British subject. The 
law in this cotmtry was t.he same; an American woman, married to a 
foreigner, retained her American nationality. This common-law doc
trine was changed in England by an act of Parliament passed in1870, 
as it has been to a certain extent modified in the United States by the 
act of Congress of 1855. With the passaO'e of the present bill, the 
doctrine may be considered as settled and alike accepted and adopted 
by all Christian and civilized nations, that the nationality of a mar
ried woman is merged in that of her husband. I know of no excep
tion to this doctrine in any nation of Europe. 

The same section touches upon the controverted question of natio-n
ality b-y birth. 

Na.tionality by birth is in some countries determined by the mere 
Zocahtywhere the child happens to be born; inothersitisdetermined 
by descent, or by the national character of the parents without regard 
to t.he place of birth. By the common law of England nationality 
by birth is determined by the locality in which the child is born; so 
that every person born within the dominions of the Crown, no matter 
whether of English or foreign ·parents, and no matter whether the 
parents were only temporarily sojourning or visiting in the country, 
and no matter whether the father had ever set his foot npon English 
soil, was an English subject. No efi'ect whatever was given to de.<jcent 
as a sonrca of na-tionality. Such, also, has been th.e fixed American 
doctrine, derived from the common law of England, except so far as 
it has been partially modified by the act of Congress of 1855. 

This rule of determining na~onality by locality of birth was of 
pnroly feudal origin. It belonged to the adslJripti glebre, and was orig
inally established in England as suitable to the iAolated position of 
that island and to the absence of intercourse of foreign nations in 
Norman times. This was also the prevailing doctrine of Europe until 
the French revolution, when, under the influence of the Code Napo
leon, it was discarded as a sound principle by the continental natione. 
4 vigorous effort was made in 1868 by the minority of the learned 
commission appointed by the Queen of Great Britain to inquire into 
the law of naturalization and allegiance to abro~ate the English 
principle altogether and to conform English legislation to the doc
trines on the continent. That minority only succeeded partially in 
ingrafting their views upon the legislation of Great Britain. We 
have to some extent confonned to continental theory and practice in 
onr act of 1855. The provisions of the present bill upon that subject 
aro based upon the principles recognized by our statute of 1855, and 
now·, as I before remarked, universally adopted upon the continent 
of Enrope. This bill provides that a child born within the United 
States of parents who are not citizens and ·who do not reside within 
one of the StatE's or Tenitories, and who are not subject to the juris
diction of the United States, shall not be regarded as a citizen thereof, 
unless such child shall reside in the United States and nnle~s his or 
her father shall be natuJ:alized during the minority of such child, 
or unless such child shall; within six months after becoming of age, 

file in the Department of State, in such form and with such proof nR 
shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State, a written declaration 
of election to become such citizen or shall become naturalized under 
general laws. 

It further provides that a child born abroad, whose father may be 
a citizen of the Unit.ed States residing in one of the States or Terri
tories, shall be regarded as a citizen of the United St-ates; thus dis
carding in the two cases referred to the doctrine of nationality by 
locality of birth, and adopting that of nat ionality by descent . 

The same section proceeds to declare who shall not be regarded as 
citizens of the United Stat-es. Thev are- . 

i'irst. Such as have become naturalized as citizens or subjects of 
another state. This proposition is too plain to require any explana
tion. 

Secondly. Such as while in a jo1'eign country shall enter into the 
civil, naval, or military service of any foreign prince or state. This 
does not affect that class of men who, living in this country, accept 
consulates or other similar appointments :from foreign governments. 
It applies only to those who leave the country, and while abroad enter 
into such foreign service. But so soon as tbey retire from such foreign 
service, and return to this country, they a1·e remitted to their rights 
of .American citizenship. · 

ThircUy. Such as may be domiciled abroad without intent to return 
to the T~uited States, unless they ihall repel the presumption arising 
from this foreign domicile by registering themselves as American 
citizens in the mode prescribed by this bill. 

Fourthly. Naturalized citizens of the United States who may, by 
the terms of any treaty, be regarded as having resumed their original 
nationality. 

Now I approach that provision of this bill which will "incur most 
opposition, at least I so infer from the rewarks of the gentleman from 
New York, [Mr. Cox,] who, when I reported this bill from the Com
mittee on Foreign Affaii'S, took occasion to express himself in strong 
reprobation of that feature of it. 

Thid section-the third-provides that born or naturalized citizens 
of the United States who are or may be llomiciled in a foreign country 
may re~ister themselves as such citizens at the legation of tbe Uni ted 
States m the country in which they may be domiciled, or if there be 
no such legation, then at a consulate to be designated by the Secre
tary of State. 

'1 he bill further provides the mode .and details of such registry, nnd 
requires the diplomatic or consularrepresent.ative of the United States, 
as the ca e may be, at the close of each calendar year to make return 
to the Department of State of such registries, and directs the Secre
tary of State annually to transmit copies of such returns to Congress. 

Now, sir, we have been tolcl by the gentleman from New York, 
[Mr. Cox,] and probably shall be told so again, that there is some
thing degrading in requiring an American citizen to register himself 
at a legation or consulate. Degrailing! How can such an net be de
grading f Besides, sir, to what class of America,n·. citizens does this 
requisition apply T Is it required of the thousands who every year 
crowd our. steamships and visit Europe, Asia, and the isles of these:.. 
for t.he purposes of health, pleasnre, education, or business Y Cer
tainly not, sir; and while f.he vast majority of these persons wonltl 
do better to spend their superfluous ca~h in visiting th{' unequaled 
scenery and attractions of our own country, they are the masters of 
their own money, they may waste it where they please, and we take 
no control over their movements nor impose any obligations of re.g
istry upon them. To whom, then, does this law ~pply t To tho~:;e 
who ha.ve d01niciled t.hemselves in foreign countries; who have left 
the United States with no intent to return, but with a fixed purpo e 
to make their home in a foreign land, leaving all care of their coun
try behind them. It applies to those who have substantially abaH
doned their country, have taken theirwealth or their talents into for
eign countrieA, there to stimulate the industries and add to tho 
strength of alien governments; to those who contribute no thin~ in 
the form of t~xes to the support of our Government, and who, in their . 
fondness and admiration for foreign manners and society, have 
estranged themselves in interest, feeling, occupation, and pursuit 
from their own country. Now, is it this cla-ss of American cit-izen~ 
who have so earnestly excited the sympathies of the gentleman from 
New York f These persons who have thus practica11y , abandoned 
their country are yet prompt, when they get into . any difficulty, to 
appeal to this Government for protection, and would ask that we 
should even embroil ourselve3 in a war to vindicate their rights as 
American citizens. Now, as we know that by the principles of inter
national law a national character may be acqnired by domicile, an<l, 
as we know by our nqmerons natmalization treaties, expat.riation 
may bo presumed by a prescribed residonro abroad .• is it asking too 
much of this class of American citizens that they shall, for their own 
sakes and for our peace, preserve at tbP. legation or consulate the evi
dence of t.beir claim to American nationality Y In my opinion, sir-, 
this bill shows a most extraordinary tenderness for the rights of 
American citizenship when it permits this class of persons, who have 
really but little claim upon our protection, by this simple rcgi::;tra
tion of their names to invoke all the physical power· of this Govern
ment to vindicat.e their rights if they sbould be a sailed. Sir, I um 
unable to comprehend how any American citizen can feel him elf.de
graded by recording the proud title of his citizenship in the face of a 
foreign population. If there be any man who feels himself humiliated 
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it must be one who is ashamed of hls birthright, and who has ex
changed the pride of an American citize.n for the fluukeyism of Eu-
ropean subserviency. · 

There are reasons which render this registry proper as an act of jus
tice to this Government. It is our duty to ext.end the arm of protec
tion to every American citizen, wherever he may be found upon this 
habitable globe. Now give us the means, in at least certain ordinarily 
occurring cases, to know who are and who are notent.itled to demand 
our protection. It is not every pe1·son who claims to be an American 
citizen, in this day, that is entitled to that character. The manufac
ture and sale of naturalization papers have become a regular business. 
The traffic has been on so large a scale as to attl!act the notice both 
of the courts anrl of the Executive. Cases are frequently brought to 
the attention of our ministers of persons in possession of naturaliza
tion papers, regularly autber.ticated, who have never been within the 
limits of the Uuited States, and whose claims to American citizenship, 
by virtue of such fraudulent papers, would never have been dis
closed but for some difficulty in which they bad become involved, 
and from which they sought to extricate themselves by an appeal to 
the protecting power of this Government. 

These frauds upon the right of naturalization, when the cases occur 
wit.hin our own j nrisdiction, are probably beyond remedy. Their cer
tificates are judicial acts. As judgments of a court of competent juris
diction they are held conclusive, and no mode has been yet provided 
uy law by which they can be canceled and set aside even for fraud. 
Where, however, they are brought to the notice of our diplomatic 
agents in foreign countries, a larger and more liberal discretion is 
allowed in dealing with them. . 

Rut it is not so much for this class of persons that a registry is 
needt"d. Snch certificates would rarely be brought to the legation 
for the purpose of registration. There is another class to which I will 
now refer. It is a well-known fact that there are hundreds of persons 
who emigrate to this country with no bema fide purpose or intent to 
become permanently a part of our population, and especially young 
men prior to tue period when . military service has been exacted of 
thew. They reside here the time prescribed by·law, audhavingthus 
acquired American citizenship, they return to their native countries 
there to remain the residue of their lives, using American citizenship 
for the sole and selfish purpose of escaping those burdens and obliga
tions whlch fall in common upon all the inl1abitants of that coun~ry. 
Of the existence and numbers of this class, our diplomatic correspond
ence furni~:~hes the most abundant proof. It is they whose equivo
cal relations to the country consume three-fourths of the t.ime of our 
ministers, and fill the pages of our diplomatic correspondence. No 
houest American citizen abroad should for one moment defJire that 
his nationality should be ambiguous and involved in doubt. Here is 
a simple and inexpensive formula that enables him at once to remove 
all doubt as to his national character, and serve as a safe guide to 
our ministers and c.onsuls. 

This registration will operate in the general not only as a safeguard 
to the citizen himself and a guide to our diplomatic agents, but it has 
become a necessity under the numerous naturalization treaties which 
pave been ratified between this aml other governments. It is useless 
here to discus.~ whether all the provilrions of those treaties hn.ve bee!l 
made in sound policy. I know that objections have been made to 
some of them. I have upon a former occasion discussed one of those 
treaties, and Lave expressed my opinion that it was a brilliant diplo
matic triumph upon the part of this country; bo,t it is idle to discuss 
1 hat question here: Those treaties are con~racts witli sovereign states, 
aml are of the supreme law of the hmd. We are bound by·their 
terms until they shall upon due notice be abrogated. By those treaties 
we have agreed that citizens of the United States may cease to be 
such, and may at their pleasure become citizens or subjects of _other 
powers. We have agreed that residence abroad without intent to 
return shall of itself work expatriation. We have further agreed 
that a continuous re idence of two years in the country of his origin 
shall afford presumptive evidence of such expatriation, to be repelled, 
however, by proper evidence that he still retains his American nation
ality.. Now, sir, what ~:~impler, what less expensive, what more con
vouient and satisfactory mode for the authentication of hil; intention 
could be devised than the registry of his name as such in the archives 
of our legation. 

The practical value of some such means of preserving Ameri({an 
citizenship abroad by those who come under the open.ttion of our 
treaties, or under the law of domicile, was well illustrated in a case in 
diplomatic history which occurred nearly'thirty years ago. Austria had 
a Jaw that all foreigners who resided ten continuous years in the em
pire without adopting some means of freeing themselves from the 
.Austi·inn citizenship acquired by such residence, by giving notice that 
they had no intention by such reside~ce of becoming Austrian sub
jects, should be held to be subj~cts, and as such liable to all the bur
dens of that condition. During the Venetian insurrection in 1848, and 
while Venice was a part of the ·Austrian Empire, some British subjects 
who had resided len years in that city became under that law Vene
tian citizens, as they had adoptoo no means to repel the presumption 
arising from residence. Forced loans were demanded of them, and 
they appealed for relief to the British government. But Lord Pal
marston, who was then secretary of foreign affairs, refused to interpose 
on their behalf, upon the express ground that, havillg resided there 
ten years without adopting any steps to pre~erve their British char-

acter, they were iiable in commo:u with all other Austrian subject to 
the forced loans demanded of them. Now, sir, if a registry so plain 
and simple as that provided for by this bill had existed there at that 
time ·and they bad availed themselves of its terms of protection, tlie.v 
wonld have escaped the oppressive exactions to which they were com
pelled> to submit. 

I now approach the subject of marriage in foreign countries be~een 
citizens of the United States and between a citizen of tho UIJ,ted 
States and an alien. This bill provides that, unlessforbiduen by tbe 
laws of the country in which they take place, such marriages may be 
(}ODtracted and solemnized, ill such manner and form ,as may be pre
scribed by the Secretary of State "in the presence ot' the principal (Up
lomatic agent of the United States in such country, or of a consul
general or conaul for the district in which they take place, anti. shall 
in such case have the same force and effect and shall be as vaJid to 
all intents and purposes as if solemnized \vithin the United States. 
I omit here the further details of the bill upon this point. 

It will be here observed that this section gives no authority to the 
minister or consul to solemnize marriages by pronouncing a form of 
espousal, but only to give them a valid sanction by their official pres
ence. 

The first question that naturally presents itself in this connection 
is, what necessity is there for any legislation upon this subject by 
Congress f It is the received doctrine throughout the civilized world 
that between persons sui juri-s marriage is to be decided by the law 
of the place where it U; celebrated. If valid there, it is valid cvPry
where. In the language of Jud~e Story," It has a legal ubjquity of 
obligation." If invalid there it IS invalid everywhere. Now it may 
be said, if such be the universal law of the Christ.ian world, why not 
leave our citizens who may be in foreign countries to conform to the 
law of such countries f ·why should Congress concern itself about 
their marriages at all f This would, indeed, be a cold. and selfish pol
icy and not in accordance with the practice of other enlightened gov
ernments. Citizens abroad and citizens at home are alike entitled. to 
the paternal considerutionoftheirgovernmeuts. Lawsare enacted not 
simply to punish crime, but to promote the convenience and relieve tho 
donuts and perplexities of the people. The difficulties which an Amer
ican citizen most utma.Jly encounters in having marriage solemnize(l 
according to the law of foreign countries result from their municipal 
regulations prescribing a fixed period for the matrimonial domicile. 
In some countries, like France, it requires a residence of six mouths, 
in others, I believe, a year, and perhaps longer. There are many other 
reqnir~ments, such as the formal eviuences of birth, &c., which it is 
<lifficult and sometimes altogether impracticable to comply with when 
absent from their count.ry. .Again, a marriage solemnized in many of 
the Catholic countries of En rope, if performed in accordance with their 
localla.w, would be deemed incapable of dissolution; and, while in En
gland and the United States the law of the domicile would be held to 
prevail over the law of the place of thecpntract, there are other coun
tries in which it would not be so held; and, no matter what the futme 
c_onduct of the parties might be, there could be no divorce a vincnlo 
mat1·irnouii. In many of the Oriental and unchristian nat.ions of En
rope and Asia, conformity to their local laws wonld be out of the ques
tion. It may not here also be a matter unworthy of consi(lera.t.ion 
that all patriotic American citizen~ iu a foreign lan(l have a very 
natural wish to have a contract of so much interest to them.. solem
nized under the flag of their own country and upon that spot where; 
accoruing to the courtesy and principles of internat.ioual law, the 
power of this nation has a residence in the person and hauitation of 
its minister. 

It is because of considerations of this kind that all the enlightened 
nations of Europe have made provision for the celebration of these 
marriages at their legations and in the presence of their diplomatic 
and consular agents. The practice has prevailed for many years at 
the several legations· of lihe United States, although no positive stat
nte like the present was ever passed by Congress. The validity of 
those marriages has rested lllJOll the principle of extJ:aterritoriality 
accorded to tile residence and office of the minister. When I was 
rniui~:~ter at Paris I was repeatedly called upon to have marriages cel
ebrated at the legation. I then gave to the subject a careful consid
eration and. reached the conclnsion that such marriages were valid. 
I never a sumed, as I under t.and some ministers have done, to perform 
the marria-ge ceremony myself, but it was done at my legation uy 
some clergyman or rabbi in accordance with the religious fotms, Jew
ish or Christian, that tile parties interested selected. Mr. Hoffman, 
in a letter to the Secretary of State, of August, l!j74, states that dm
ing the seven yean~ that he was secretary of legation· at Paris one 
hundred and fifty marriages were celebrated at the legation in that 
city. 

I am well aware that some of our public jurists, William Beach 
Lawrence among the number, deny this principle of extraterritorial
it.y as embracing the validity of marriages celebrated at the legations. 
He informs us that General Ca s, when minister at Paris, ha.d so 
much doubt of the doctrine that he would not permit his daughter to 
be married to his own secretary at the legation, but required the 
marriage to be celebrated at the nw.irie according to the strictest 
fm.:malities of the French local law. Thi~ may have been a very pru
dent and discreet exercise of parental solicitude upon the part of Geu
eral Cas , and while there may be some ground for diversity of <'pin
ion I am well satisfied that the weight of lega.l authority aupportt> the 
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validity of those marriages. But in a case of this ltind there should 
be no ground for doubt, if it is in the power of legislation to remove 
that doubt. Marriage is too sacred an institution, it.s consequences 
to the parties, to their offspring, to the questions of inheritance n.nd 
f!UCcession, to the peace and interests of society, are too important to 
permit a shade of doubt to rest for a moment on its validity. We 
should either absolutely forbid all marriages at the legation or re
move all doubt as to their validity by the passage of such a bill as 
that which is now before us. 

The question then is, will this law remove all doubt upon that sn b
ject t In oth~:a.- words, bas Congress the power to give validity to~ 
contract of maniage made in a foreign country when solemnized there 
between its own citizens in the presence of one of its own officers, and 
in conformity to its requirements T When I speak of vn.lidity I of 
com'SC mean validity within the United States, not beyond its teni
toria.llimits. It is said that marriage is one of those domestic insti
tutions which is under the exclusive control of the States. This is 
undoubtedly true in regard to all marriages within the limits of the 
Union; they can derive their validity alone from the laws of the 
States where solemnized. But while the States have properly re
served this right to be exclnsi vely exercised by them within their own 
limits, they assert no right to exercise it in foreign countries. There 
cannot, therefore, be any conflict in such a case between the State and 
Federal authority. The States are unknown in our intercourse with 
foreign nations. They have no political existence, so far as foreign 
powers are concerned. An American in Paris is not a citizen of Penn
sylvania or a citiz·en of West Virginia, but a citizen of the United 
States. The Constitution ha-s created this a nation, ami has endowed 
it with all the attributes and powers that belong to any other nation 
in its relations to the world at large. However limited or restricted 
may be its powers when acting in co-operation with the States in the 
joint administration of the varied interna.l concerns of this Republic, 
there is no such partnership of power when tbis Government acts in 
its relation with the other nations of the world. Then its powers are 
supreme and exclusive. It is clothed with every attrilmte of nat ional 
sovereis-nty which public law accorqs to any nation. Perfect equal
ity of right and privilege among nations is a fundamental doctrine of 
modern mternational jurisprudence. 

The practice of one nation by its legislation and within its own 
limit.s to give validity to acts done within a foreign country is of con
stant occurrence and has been universally recognized. Great Brit::~,in, 
Germany, France, It$1.ly, and other powers have freely exercised the 
authority of giving validity to contracts of marriage solemnized ac
cording to their own la,ws at their legatious in foreign countries. Can 
a power thus exercised by all other nations be just.ly denied to the 
United States f It is no answer to this to say that ours is a govern
ment of limited and defined powers, while those in Europe just referred 
to arewit.hout anysnch limitations. Ours is indeed a goYernment of 
J;estricted authority so far as its relations to the States and the people 
are concerned. But as the representative of our sovereignty in its 
intercourse with foreign governments it bas no limitation upon its 
sovereignty beyond that wbicb international law imposes alike upon 
G1·eat Hritain, Germany, and :France. It would indeed be a em-ions 
anomaly in the system of nations if the United States did not possess 
the power of giving validity to the acts of its own citizens done in 
foreign countries in pnr&nance of its own laws, when that right is 
conceded to all other nations, and when if it does not exist in Con
gress it cannot exist anywhere. It is difficult to see what right of 
any ~tate is infringed by recognizing a contract of marriage made in 
France. If the marriage was performed at the mai?·ie, accordin(J' to 
French la.w, that contract, thus deriving validity from the local iaw 
of France, would be accepted as conclusive by every State court in 
the UJ;J.ion. Would they be less disposed to accept as conclusive a 
contract made by American citizens in France under an American law 
passed for the special benefit of our own people, and which can work 
prrjudice to no one f 

I have remarked that an American ciltzeu in Paris is not a citizen 
of Pennsylvania or West Yirginia, but a citizen of the United States. 

'If ·involved in _any difficulty with a foreign government, he can look 
fm· no relief from the interposition of his State. His appea.l for pro
tection can alone be to the United States. The duty of prote(ltion 
upon the part of the Government involves the reciprocal duty of alle
giance on the part of the citizen. As the States have divested them
selves of all power to protect their own cit.izens in foreign countries, 
and havo devolved that duty exclusively l1pon the National Govern
ment, it must follow by necessary implication tha.t this Government 
possesses all the powers necessary to that/rotection: This leaves its 
dis(•retion unrestricted as to the mode an manner in which tbis pro
tection shall be given; and if this Government believes, as do those 
of Great Britian, Germany, France, and others, that a proper and nec
essary part of that protection is to provide for and legalize marriages 
contra-cted by its citiz·ens abroad, it falls fully within the scope of the 
po·wcrs conferred upon it. 

This is not the first time in the history of this Government that 
Congres has exercised by legislation t.hat power which the Consti
tut.idn and nature of our Government devolves upon it, of protecting 
the rights of our citizens in foreign countries in cases of this kind; 
hut I believe it is the first time that-this power bas been seriously 
q uesLioned. Some years a,~o it wa{l quite usual for onr consuls to per
form the marriage ceremony between citizens of the United St.ates and 

citizens an<l aliens withont observance of the Jaws of the particnlar 
country in which the ceremony was performed. The opinion of At
torney-General Cuslling wa a ked by_ Mr. Marcy, when Secretary of 
State, as to the validity of such marriages. His opinion, marl<ed by 
hjs usual ability and prof11sion of learning; was olen.r and deci(lecl that 
a consul possessed no such authority, and con equently that the mar
riages were invalid. He drew a distinction between ministers and 
consuls, and showed veif conclusively that while the doctrine of ex
tratenitoriality applied to the one, it did not to the other. Con (Tress 
acted upon this opinion of the Attorney-General, and passed the law 
of the 22dof June, 1860; and while it omitted by Rtatuteto confer any 
authority upon our diplomatic agents, regarding them nuder that 
opinion as already pos. essed of it, It provided that marriages in pres
ence of any consnlar officer of the United States in a foreign conn try, 
between persons who would be authorized to marry if resitliug in the 
Dist.rict of Columbia, shall be valid to all intents and ptuposes, and 
shall have the same effect as if solemnized in the United States. This 
law ba-s now been in operation for sixteen years. Many marriages 
have been solemnized under it, and I have never yet beard that the 
validity of these marriages, or the power of Congress to· pass such a 
law, has been questioned. 

Laws have existed upon our statute-book for many years author
izing the secretaries of legation and all consular officers to admin
ister oaths, to take depositions, and to perform notarial acts in for
eign countries, and provisions are cont.aine<l in t.he same laws for 
punishing in any district court of . the United States the crime of 
perjury and forgery, when committed iu foreign countries in viola
tion of those acts. These last provisions for punishing ~xtrat.errito
rial crimes will no donbt strike tho technical common-law jurist as 
a departure from all · sound principle; but it is only one of the indi
cations of the revolution now in progres in the doctrines of priva:te 
intematiouallaw, and re ults from a growing conviction on the part 
of England ~md the United States of the duty of ptmisbing offenses 
committed against their own laws beyond the limits of their territory 
and to concur with the IJalance of the Christian world that the conn
try of arrest should in some cases have jurisdiction U·S well aa tlle 
connti'Y of the commission of the crime. 

I have now concluded all that I propose to say in general explana
tion of t-he character and provisions of this bill, and unless ome g n
tleman desires to reply t.o the views which I have presented I 'i\' ill, 
at the request of several gentlemen around me, move to po tpono it.s 
further consideration until some day next week, when a full Of)por
tnnity will be afforded for such amendments as may be offered to the 
bill. 

Mr. Speaker, I have now said all I desire to say on the suhject. 
I <lo not desire to press the consideration of the question further at 
this time but will yield the floor to any other gentleman who desires 
to address the House. 

Mr. COX. I have proposed a sub~titute for this hill. I have EIU

deavored to extract what virtue there was in the bill and place it in 
my substitute. 

The SPEAKER pro tentpm·e. The question first recurs on the gen
tleman's substitute. 

.Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, at the beginning of this session I offeren a. 
resolution for the rescinding of the German treaty. The committee 
have reported against it. '!·hey give good reasons for their opiuion. 
I agree to their report, because I desire no hasty action upon a treaty 
which is so soon to expire. What. I desire is tbat the recommeu(hlr
tions of the committee and the best wisdom of our diplomacy shall be 
exerted in improving our relations with Germany. 

No one can overstate the importance of a good understanding with 
Germany. Her people are the salt of th6 earth. They go antl come 
and hriug and make thrift. In despite of their domestic polico antl 
other regulation's against emigration, they are goiug to every part of 
the world. They carry the virtues and economies, the euergy and the 
glory1 that belong to the great race which held Rome at bay in her 
prou!lest days n.nd which to-day dictates policy to Europe. 

My reason, sir, for not urging the rescission of the t1·eat.y with Ger
many is wellsta,ted by the bonora.IJle gentleman from West Virginia 
[Mr. FAULKNER] in the report o£ the Foreign Affairs Committtle (No. 
96) which was laid upon our ta,ble on the luth of Febrnary : 

But if the object of this proposed notice is simply to stimlllate om· Goverruuent 
to Mk a revision of that treaty; t.o have it extenuell to the entire German Empire, 
including .AlRace and Lorraine ; to define with more preci;;iou some of tho point.'! of 
controversy growin~ out of subjects of expatriation, naturalization, awl nat.ional
ity; to incorporate ruto it some pro-visions that subsequent experience ha iutru
<luced intoourlatertreatiesouthat subject, ther.: olntion of inquiryaddres ed to us 
is unobjectiouablo an!l i11deed worthy of commendation. 
If our opinion of the future a~tion of the G rman government i too favornble 

t.bere- will yet be ample timo to apply the appropriate corrccti ve. By t·he fifth arti
cle of tbat treaty it went into eftect immediately on tbo exchange of ratifications, 
to continue in force for ten years from that day. Ratifications were exchanged uu 
the 9th of ~fuy, l f168. A. previous notice of six months is req nired to be givci1 if we 
desire toterminat~ it at the end often year·s. A notice, tberefore, given lly the J!)th 
of November, 1877, will terminate the treaty. We can therefore welll ave twelve 
montQS more for diplomatic ne;rotiation, and if by that time any cYils resu1ting from 
:ille~ed ambiguities anll omisswns in that, treaty are not r medied, it will be in the 
power of Con$ress at its next s6l:!Sion to direct a notice to terminate it, if in its juug· 
ment it woulu be wise and expedient to do so. 

Dnring the next twelvemonth the diplomacy of our country may 
well be employed in perfPcting our relatious w'ith Germany. 

The Germans have a yroveriJ that a sparrow in tho hantl is hotter 
than a pigeon on the roof of tlle house. Let us therefore keep the 

• 
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treaty until we get something !letter. 'Vhile we would do everything indefinitely. In a11 our statutory jurisprudence, State as well a~ 
t-o stop the abuse of American citizenship by German-Americans all road, Federal, the wordB ''reside" and ''residence" have ::wqnired a tech
it Ehould always be with the reservation that they are treated on the nically well-defined significance. In the Sta,te of New York a period 
same footing with na.tive citizens, and that 110 abnormal views like of one year coll8titutes the "residence" required for the acquisition 
t,he present proposed measure s~all enter into legislation as to citizen- of citizenship of the State, which includes the right to vote. It is so,· 
ship. · probably, in every other State in the Union; and nowhere a mere 

I think that. I express tho German-American ~Sentiment and the ''tramp," as it were, who comes into the State at hap-hazard, presum
American sentiment when I say that the main defect of the German allly intending to remain indefinitely, can acquire the legal "resi
treaty is that we are left entirely to the good-will of the German deuce" entitling him to the privileges of citizenship of the State until 
governments. In a revision of the treaty, or rather in concluding a he" resides" within such State one full year . . The fourteenth amend
treaty comprising all tho states of Germany, the Depart~pent of State ment, m adopting the term "reside," has necessarily adopte-d it with 
should exact from the German government provisions tending_to place its settled construction, as meaning a residence legally acquired ac
upon a perfectly equal footing naturalized American citizens and cording to the laws of the place of such residence. This first section 
their children, ·o far as their sojourn in Germany is concerned. If, of the bill goe~ apparently further. It would eventually override all 
under the exi ting treaties, a naturalized Germa-n returns to Germany the constitutional and statutory provisions in the various St.ates con
and resides there for two years, the German government is not llound cerning t,he acquisition of the privileges of local citizenship by resi
to recognize his own or his children's citizenship, while a native deuce alone. The words in this section requiring "a fixed residence 
American may reside, with !I is children, in Germany as long as he at a particular place" do not avail against this objection, since, by 
pleases without'jnstifying the German g~vernment in the assumption making tltc mere presumption of an intent to remain sufficient, the 
that he ha no intention of retulJ)ing to the United State-s, and that "fixed residence," like a ''fixed idea" in metaphysics, becomes an un
be has renounced his American citizenship. It is this uncqna,l treat- realizable fancy; and again, because, if the acquisition of a really 
ment against which the opposition of the German-Americans is chiefly permanent habitation in a State ca,n make a, man a citizen of the St.ate, 
directe(.t. I admit that the assumption of an intended allose of the it uoes so from the very m ·,ment he acquires such habitation, regard
American citizenship for the purpose of residing, with children, in less of all tho contrary provisiODJl contained in the State constitutions. 
Germany' without being compellerl to perform the duties of subjects, No such violence to the rights of States was intended by the four
is more a,pplicable to naturalized than to native citizens, and we can- tee nth amendment, aud therefore this section, being liable to this ob
not., tbe1·efore, censure the German government for being somewhat jection, ought t.o be stricken out. 
rigid in demanding proofs that such American citizens sojourn in Ge.r- 2. Tho second section has three distinct clauses or subdivisions, 
ruany for transient purposes only. Bnt a revised treaty should, on two of which are againsnb<1ivided into clauses or pa-ragraphs. Every 
the other band, afford naturalized citizens and their children !letter one of these more or less independent provisions should be considered 
protection against annoyances by the German governments than they separa.te.Iy. . 
enjoy under t.he existing trea,ties. After the first five lines of introduction, which are really but a 

My friend from West Virginia. [Mr. FAULK~"ER] exaggerates some- pleonat<m and should be expunged for that reason alone, this section 
what in asserting that in ratifying the Bancroft treaties the German proceeds in line 6: 
governments ha,ve unreservedly arlmi tted the right of expatriation. First, that all persons shall bo rogn.rdecl a.'i ont.itJe<l to tho privile~cs and immu
If such wtre the case, our na,turalized citizen~:~ would not have been nities of ci1izem; of the United States and as sn~ject to tho uutiex impnsed upon 
placed on an exceptional footing by theso trea,ties. In the case of such citizens who mav hnNe beeu born and are residing within the United States 
Hteiukanler, the German government has claimed as a Germa,u subject and subject to the jurisdiction thereof. 
a native-born Amelican, on the ground that his fatller, by his return Were Congress to declare by a solemn enactment that the sun shall 
to Germany, has renounced his expatriation, and the American Gov- shine by day and that by night there sba,ll be darkness snllject to oc
ernment has refused to grant the young man the protection due to ca,sional incursions of the moon, it would he just as sensible a pro
an American citizen. There is evidently ample room for further con- ceeding as to pass this declamtion in the bill. As in the matter of 
cessions ou the part of the Germa,u government, and the Secret.ary the sun and of the changes of the day and night, ~o ~ this respect 
of State would render the German-Americans an important service ~a~ t~er~ a higber power ~nterv~ned. The Constltntw,?, to whose 
if he could secure such concessions. JUriSdictiOn ev!iln Congress IS subJect·, has declare<l tha,t all persons 

Admitting, Mr. Speaker, all the abuses which belong to our Gennan- born in the United States, and sullject to tho jurisdiction thereof, are 
American people resident abroad, the question I llropose to discuss is , citizens of the United States;'' and there is as little need for Congress 
of larger moment. I discuss it in no '~ Fe<leral" light. I have no to enact the Constitution into a law as there is for an attempt to paint 
prejudices, no democratic traditions to gratify_ at tho expense of jus- snow white. Tlmt citizens of the United States arc entitled to 
tice to our foreign relations. the privi_leges an<l immunities of such citizenBhip and subject to all 

Allow me then, while keeping my mind 011 the treaty with Ger- the duties imposed upon snch citizens follows so logica,lly as a mat
ma,ny, which was so incautiously made and which deserves so much ter of course as effect follows canse. This is not legislation; · it is 
amendment, t,o discuss in detail the bill pre ented by the gentle-man a, stump sneech. In one ense, however, it ma,y proYe mischievous 
from West Virginia. Then I may be permitted to add some general aml give rise to endless <lifficnlties. "Persons" includes the male 
observations on the treaty and our right by treaty stipulation to and tho female gender. Without arguing whether this para!-,rraplJ, 
limit or destroy citizenship. · by recognizing ''all persons" born and resiclinl-! within the United 

First as to the present bill: States as endowed with the" privileges" of citizens, might or might 
The honorable gentleman from West Virginia, [Mr. FAULKNER,] uot be claimed to confer upon women the privilE>g~ of voting or of 

on reporting the hill from· the committee to thtl House, March 30, practicing as attorneys "in the State where they reside," it is proper 
{Congressional Record, March 31, page 5,) was not explicit or exact to refer ttr the sentence whicl.t declares that they are also to be" sub
in replying to my question that the bill is not the same which was in jcct to the duties imposed upon such citizens." One of these duties 
the Honse two years ago. It is true that it is not wholly the same is to serve the country in \va,r, carry the musket to the front an<l de
bill of two years ago, which was forced back into committee; llnt it fond her against all ~nemies. Can "a,ll persons," without discrimina,
returned to the House last year, January 7, 1875, as a report of Judge tion of age or sex, bemadosubjE>ct to that duty f Of conrsenot; and, 
E. R. Hoar from the same committee, was recommitted, a,n<l that was if not, then this lofty style of legisla,tion explorle'3 itself. 
the last ever heard of it again outside of the committee-room, until Dnt this paragmph does even violence to the fomteenth amendment. 
the gentleman .from West Virginia took it up, and his bill, unless Does it lea.vc out all reference to persons" nat.ura.lized in tbe Unite<l 
grea,,tly changed Ly the amendments just offered, is word for word, States" and add a.n additiona,l qualification of cit.izensllip, not known 
punotuatim et lftera(im-, the identical bill which last year perished in tbe to the Constitution, by confining its operation to persons who'' are 
hands of Judge Hoar, and which wa,s substantially-all but two residing within the United States f'' The amendmAnt ma,kes "all 
clauses omitted and some changes of phraseology-the same llill.b.·i.J]ed perso~s born or naturalized in the United States" citizens of tho 
in the Honse the year before. (Congressional Record, April24, 1874.) Uniteil States, no matter where they may be residing at any given 

1. The llill starts out-as did the bill in 1874 and again in 18i5- time, and confers upon them citjzeusbip of the State only "wherein 
with decl:tring its purpose to be "t.o carry into execution the provis- they reside;" that is, where they have acquired a, legal residence ac
ions of tho fourteenth amendment to the Constitution, concerning cording to the laws thereof. The latte1· is local citizenship, the former 
citizenship." In this it can only refer to the first clause of the first national, and this, by force of the Con8t,itution, depends solely upon 
section of that amendment, which reads: birth or naturalization and not upon residence at a,ny particular place, 

.All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to thejurL~dic
tion thereof, are r.itizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. 

It is only the first section of the bill (and possibly the second clause 
of the second section, of which hereafter) that bas any remote rele
vancy to this snbject of the amendment., in that it seeks to provide 
that the words "reside" and "domicile" "are to be construed as im
plying a fixed residence at a particular place, with direct or presump-
tive proof of an intent to remain indefinitely." · 

Let us see. The donstitution declares that citizens of the United 
States are ''citizens of the State wherein they reside," and this 
bill declares virt-ually tbat they shall be citizens of the State in 
which they ma.y be, "with (lirect or presumptive proof" to remain 

as does the citizenship of a State. This paragraph, therefore, is usc
less, improper, mischievou~, and contrary to the fourteenth ameiH1-
ment at the same time; and for these reasons it ought to lle dropped. 

3. The next pamgmph of this first subdivision of section 2, betrin
ning with line 10, refers to alien women who become the wive~ of 
citizens of the United States. 

I can say nothing better on this part than what bas been said in 
my previous remarks in 18i5 concerning this same identical provision 
of Juuge Hoar's second bill, except I may add that. the question is 
already covered by the second section of the act of Fe"~:>rua.ry 10, 1855, 
section 1994 Revi ed Sta,tutes United States, and· by the principlr~ 
of law governing matrimonial relations, now universally recognized. 

4. The next subject, beginning -at th'3 end of' line 14 and ending 
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with line26, is indeed rare phraseological architecture,.of the composite 
order. To one not accustomed to the anomalies of law terms and their 
meaning, it must appear as a paradox to read of "a child born within 
the United States of parents who" "do not reside within t.he United 

· States," since to the common understanding this would indicate a 
physical impossibility. The lawyer knows that by the word ''re ide" 
in this section is only meant that undefinal)le "fixed residence in a 
particular place with direct or presumptive proof of an intent tore
main indefinitely," which is mentioned in the first section, and mean
ing simplY~> the place of "residence." It does not neceRsarily imply 
the bodily presence of the parents at their" residence." Why not say 
so, then, and make the language intelligible to all f Such chilrl born 
within the United States of parents who do not resiclo in t.be United 
States "shall not be regarded as a citizen thereof, unless such child 
shaJl reside in the United States." Should this paragraph be adopted 
in its present form, there is no end to the puzzles to which it may 
give rise. The law presumes the "residence" of an infant-and aU 
minor children are considered in law as infants-to follow the "resi
dence" of his parents; if the parents have no "residence" in the 
United States, how can their child have a "residence" here! More
over, minors are not free agents, but remain under the control of their 
parents, without whose consent they acquire no domiciliary rights. 
How, then, can an infant secure for himself even the legal fiction of 
a "domicile" or "residence" in this CQPntry away from the "domicile" 
or "residence" of its parents elsewhere f Should the parents, after 
the child is bom here, leave it either to the care of friends or stran
gers, and the child grows up in the United States to man's estate, 
then t.he fourteenth amendment steps in, and by that con8titutiona1 
provision he is a cit-izen as a" person born in t.he Unitecl States." It 
needs no act of Congress to make him such, nor conld an act of Con
gress deprive him of that constitutional right. That portion of this 
conglomerate paragraph which provides that. "a child born within 
the United States of parents" ''who are not suuject to the jurisdict.ion 
of the United States shall not be regarded ns a citizen" is completely 
superfluous, inasmuch as aJl persons born under such circumstances 
are specially excepted from the operation of the fourteenth amend
ment, and no additional negativ.e is required from Congress to make 
the exception any more valid. How an infant born nnder circum
stances not entitling him to citizenship by right of birth may acquire 
it through the naturalization of his parents during his minority is 
already amply provided for by long existing laws, and all such new 
requirements as the filing of a declaration with the State Department, 
which .this paragraph seeks to establish, are obnoxious innovations. 
They break int.o the accepted principle that naturalization is a judi
cial proceeding terminating wi_th a solemn adjudgment of a court of 
competent jurisdiction, and not dependent on the favor or discretion 
of an executive officer of a department. The attempt to introduce 
the ystem here is a weak copy of the English practice, where naturali · 
zation is a favor granted orwithheld by the Crown as it chooses. Even 
the British naturalization act of 1870, in its seventh section, fully rec
ognizes this royal prerogative. In this Republic naturalization has 
ever been a right founded in law to be adjudgefl by a. court, .:md the 
execut.ive branch of the Government should have neither ctmtrol over 
nor part in it. 

5. Tho second subdivision of this section, from line 27 to 32, is 
thoroughly objectionable. In the first place it is useless, since t.he 
status of children born of American cit-izens in foreign countries is 
clearly defined by the first section of t.he act of February 10, 1855. 
That act doclares these children to be citizens of the United St.ates 
during their natural lives, but such citizenship does not descend to 
children whose parents have never resided in the Uniteu States. 

The present bill wonld limit the duration of citizenship only during 
the minority of such children of American citizens, and in that it is 
utterly wTong. A person is eit.hcr a citizen or he is not. In Lhe latter 
case we have nothing to do with him. Bnt if he is a citir-en, that 
quality clings to him through life, or ·until he shall have voluntarily 
changed his nationality by assuming another. To declare a person 
to be a citizen fora term of years only, as [dand-owner parcels ont an 
estate among tenants, is an absul'Clity. Again, this cbnse declares 
that a child born abroad, whose father may be a citizen of the United 
States, s}lall follow the domicile of his father. It is this provision 
that has some connection with the purposes of the bill as announced 
in tho first half of its title. The "domicile" mentioned can only be 
the domicile of the fat.her somewhere in the United States, and not 
any transitory domicile the father may have acquired abroad, because 
in regard to that Congress has no jurisdiction to legislate at all. But 
a citizen of the United States and of the State of Massachusetts, resi
dent and domiciled in Boston, goes to Europe and remains there ten 
or twenty years with his family. Uhildren are born to him while 
abroad. Under the act of 1855 they are citir-ens of the Unjte(l States, 
and they are also citizens of Massachusetts, because by a universally 
accepted rulo the child follows the domicilo of the father, and the 
father's domicile in the supposed ca-ge is in the city of Boston until the 
father shall have gained a domicile elsewhere in the United States. 
This rule is the common law not of this country and of England alone, 
but of the whole civilized world, and what is already so universally 
recognized needs no statutory affirmation. 

But there is in this second subuivi ion a little phm e of only nine 
words which has avery suspicious bearing. The clause reads: "A child 
born abroad, whose faLher may be a citizen of the United States and 

subject to the jurisdiction of the Unitetl tates shall be regardeo as 
a citizen of the United States," &c. What is the meaning of this 
requirement that the father mnst be" subject to the juri diction of 
the United Stat.es 1" We can quickly arrive at it by the logical proc
ess of putting the sentence in its converse form, thns: "A child born 
abroad, whose father may be a citizen of the United States but not 
subject to the jnrisdict.ion of the United States, shall not be regarded 
as a citizen of the United States." Consequently this provision con
tains a novel limitation npon the descent of citizenship from bther 
to son, in that citizenship descends to a child born abroacl from t.he 
father only in case the father remains suhject to the jurisdict-ion of 
the United States. How T Nobody will pretend that the United tates 
can ex~rcise any direct or corporeal jurisdiction over an Americ:m cit
izen re iding in London or Paris or Dresden or anywhere el e out ille 
of the limits anrl local jurisdiction of the Unitecl State , except in 
countries where by treaty stipulations the United St::J.te , like other 
Christian countries, exercise consular jurisdiction over resiflent citi
zens. But these exceptions do not come in qnestion here. How, then, 
can any American citizen traveling or sojonrnin-~ in Europe r mnin 
personally" subject to the jurisdiction of the Umted States?" Was 
George Peabody, for over thirty years a resident of London, while 
there ever personally subject to the jurisdiction of the United tates f 
Not at aU. And thesameappliestoevery American in Europe, whether 
he remain away a month, a year, or fifty years. Is the citizenehip of 
these fathers not ·to uescend to their children bom abroafl b canse 
they are not subject to the jurisdiction of the United St-ates T TI.Je 
act of 1855 says yes; this bill wonld imply no. Why change t.h rnle 
as it has now existed for twenty -one years, since there is no neces ity 
for a change T But the third clause of this second section, together 
with the third section of this bil1, explnin why this ohje.ct.ionahle 
phrase has been interpolated here. Yet ina much as the act of Feb
rnary 10, 1855, being now section 1993 of the R~vised Statutes of 1-he 
United States, has for so many years been found sufficient and giving 
no cause for just complaint, it seems best to let well enough alone. 

6. In the opening clause of the third subdivi ion of thi ection there 
is the first glimpse of desirable legislation of a nature that has becm 
wanting a.nu should be supplied; but it iR so crude and incorrect in 
terms that it should be amended. It reads: 

Thirdly. The following persons shall be regarded as not subject to the jurisdiction 
of the United States within the intent of the said fourteenth amcn1lmcnt, or as not 
residing within the United States, wi~hin sue~. intent, namely: First, citiz ns of 
the Urutell Statea who become naturalized as Citizens ot· snbject-s of a-nother state, 
or who in any foreign country enter into the civil, naval, or militarv service of anv 
foreign prince or state, .or of any colonv, district, or people foreign to the United 
Stat.es, while such service continues. ' 

There is a fundamental error and misdirection of meaniu~ in the nse 
of the words "subject to the jurisdiction of the United States," as 
here q noted in the bill from the fourteenth amendment. · In the 
Slaughter-housefiases the Supreme Court say: 

The phra.~e was intended to exclude from its operation children of ministers, con
Sills, and citizens or subjects of foreign st.ates born within the United Statea. 

From this authoritative interpretation it follows that the words in 
the fourteenth amendment," subject to the jurisdiction of the United
States," have no reference whatever to those persons who by birth or 
naturalization are constitutionally and legally citizens of the Unitecl 
St.ates. Thc1 reference to this proviso has logically no place in this 
bill, which deals with t.he rights l)f citizens only, and not with the 
rights of those who are specially excepted by this proviso from be
coming such citizens. 

That persons on becoming naturalized elsewhere or entering the pub
lic service of any foreign power should cea e to be citizens of the United 
States is perfectly right and proper, and a declaratory act to that 
effect should havo been paRsed long ago. But this clause of the penJ.
ing bill uoes not sa.y so, and in that it falls short of being satisfactnr,v. 
It only declares them "not subject to the juriscliction of the United 
States," which of course would deprive them of all right to protec
tion while they are abroad, but leaves their citizem~hip in abdyance, 
and to revive in case of thair return to tho Unitetl States. And here 
is the wrong in the bill. A citizen of the United States becoming 
naturalized ill another cou utry has left us; he has abjured hi alle
giance to the Republic, and has assumed the relation of a citizen or 
subject to another power. He thereby has become an alieu to the 
Unit-ed States, the same as if he had been an alien thronghont life. 
We have no claims upon him, and he has noue upon us. Bhonld he 
return to this conntry; desirous to resume his lost citizen~hip, the 
way stands open to him, as to every other alien, in the process pre
scribed by our naturalization laws. Those who take pul>lic office in 
foreign states place themselves in the same category. They rnnst 
necessarily take an oath of allegia.nco to the sovereign or state that 
employs them, and as no man can be assumed to owe allegiance to 
two natioualitie at the same time, they deprive themselves by their 
own act of their American citizenship, thus accepting voluntarily 
the status of aliens to the United States. They also may again bo 
naturalized here, by going through the same proceedings in court as 
other aliens. 

This is tho American doctrine of the effect of naturalization. The 
rule so lucidly laid down by General Cass, that a native of Germany, 
naturalized in the United States, when returning to the country of 
his birth, returns thore ns au American citizen and in no nt.ht~r ea.pa
city, is the ·only true guide in this question, and should b~ applieu to 
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our own people also. When a nat.ive of the United States is natu
ralized in France, when returning ~o the country of his birth, here
turos here as a FTench citizen and in no other capacity. Let us exact 
observance of this rule on both sides aml ,ye shall be ri~ht and will 
need no such questionable legi lation as is proposed in tnis bill. 

7. The "thirdly" of this thinl subdivision of sect-ion 2 brings up 
the deeper and wider question, whether the "natumlization treaties," 
especially those wit-h the German states, are to be sustained as wise 
aud politic. This clause deprives of the protection of the United 
States "naturalized citizens of the Ui1ite<l States who may by the 
terms of any t-reaty be regarded as having resumed their original 
nationality." TJJe adoption of this clause would be tantamount to 
a Iegisla.tive approval of the treaties themselves by the House. Of 
thrtt hereafter in full. It wonld also tend to establish it as a princi
ple that a naturalized citizen is such only in a qualified sense; a prin
ciple opposed not only to the plain terms of the fom·t.eenth amendment 
to the Constitution, but also to all previous legislation, notably that 
of 1 68, found in the Revised Statutes as sections 2000 and 2001. 

On this subject I have heretofore spoken so much on Judge Hoar's 
bill that nothing new is to be acllled. 

8. To t.he fourth clause of this subdivision, beginning in line 50, 
the only o1 dection is that it again introduces the "Department of 
State." The £leclaration mentioned shonld Je required to bo made ue.:. 
fore either one of the courts named in the first subdivision of section 
2165of the Revised Statutes, which i.s the act of April14, 1802. The Sec
retary of State should have no power whatever over any step in natu
ralization, for the reason that it offcnclM the republican principle. 
Admission of aliens to allegiance in EntopP-an countries is, as a rnle, 
a prerogative of the crown, !Jecause tho obligation of allegiance runs 
to the sovereign, and t,he secret.ary or minister acts for his master, the 
sovereign. Here a,llegiance runs to the conntry, the people, t.bo Con
stitution, and tho laws; admission to allegiance is regulated by law, 
allfl every a.pp1icat.ion for admission or re-admission is a matter for 
j nuicia.l <leterrnination, or at least judicial so per vision. 

9. The thinlscction seeks toe tabli~h a most O~ljectiouahle system of 
registration for American cit-izens journeying abroad. The details of 
the rel?istry comprise the inauguration of a system of espionage over 
the pnvate affairs of citizens against which every manly spirit must 
revolt. The whole scheme is largely borrowed from monarchical 
Eurvpe, not of the present day, but of earlier timr~S, when every 
traveler was compelled to have a passport abont him, duly counter
signed by the consular agent of the sovereign of his native country in 
tlJe place be last visited. With these consular agents the traveler 
hatl t register all the particula.rs of himself a.nd family if traveling 
with llim. If this bill had added to th~ other requirements a de-· 
JJ,land that the citizen journeying abroad should also exhibit proof to 
the consul that be bad enough ready money to pay the expenses of 
his journey and that he should be sent back to the United States if 
be had not, the draughtsman of the bill would only have imitated 
the ancient Enrope:m system of consular surveillance st.ill m~re 
cle'trly. Such legislation implies going back more than a bundied 
years, to the days when the relation of the subject to the state was 
yet that of a slave to his master. The pa sport was the collar of servi
tude placed upon the individual on llis veutnriug beyond the domain 
of his sov('reign, an~ it was his duty to have that passport registered 
and countersigned in· every place where there was an official repre
sentative of his king. Only with that mark upon him was he per
mitted to go abroad. He was to be branded as the Texa,~ !:!took
breeder brands his cattle before letting them roam over the prairie. 

.. Shall we return to that feudal system, subject our own ci~izens tra.'\'
el:.ng abroad to a kind of sm·veillauce which every monarchy in Eu
rope, except, perhaps, Russia, has wholly abandoned 7 Shall we ue-

"' clnre by law tha-t, unle sour citizens submit to it freely, they tJhall 
forfeit their right to be protected by the United States if they re
main away cor..tinuously for two years f Is not this virtually a for
feiture of their citizenship while they remain abroad f Is Republican 
America, the champion of the freedom of the individual, to become the 
laughing-stock of the civilized world f Is she now, in this centen
nial year, to attempt putting her own citizens, while tarrying in for
eign lands, in the chains of bureaucracy, and make her consuls and 
other officials t.beir overseers or bead-keepers f .Are American citizens, 
like babes, to be held in leading-strings for fear that they might per
ad venture go nstray f 

But why should we adopt this innovation and introduce a system 
hitherto unknown to our laws f It is accepted as a rule that a law is 
enacted either to cm·e some evil or to advance some good, and if made 
for neither of these purposes such law is itself an unmixed evil. What, 
then, are the evils to be remedied T What good is to be achieved 1 Is 
it so great aft evil that many thousands of our countrymen travel in 
all parts of the globe without sending a record home through the 
consuls to the State Department, showing where they have been, where 
they did go, whether they are s!ngle or married, and with how many 
children they are blest, and what is ~he name of their dear spouses 
and little ones f There is no evil in existence which this information 
would remedy, nor is there any useful purpose it could subserve. 

The number of American travelers1 taken altogether, is not large 
enough to affect the census returns as to population, nor is it pretended 
that t hi proposed registration of Americans abroad is to aid any census 
at home. But the effect of such a law, whatever its purpo e or object, 
will undoubteuly be to restrict, as never before, the freedom of move-

ment of citizens of the United Stat('s in foreign countries. It imposes 
as a penalty the forfei tureof their citizenship and of all rights nuder it, 
for the time, unless they submit to these restrictions. Such an effect 
of legislation is a wrong in itself of which Congre!:lS should never be 
guilty. Looked at from a strictly logical stand-point, it is a penalty 
imposed on going beyond the limits of the unit-ed States, as it would 
permit traveling and sojourning abroa.d with full right-s of citizen
ship only on the conuitions prescribed in this section. 

If Congress can prescribe one string of conditions, it may prescribe 
others mor~ or less severe. It may direct that a citizen, on being 
.registered at a legation or consulat.e, shall pay a fee of a hundred or 
two hundred or any number of hundreds of dollars. It ma.y even 
demand that any citizen on leaving the United States for a journey 
to foreign lands shall deposit with the Secretary of State a stipulatecl 
sum as security that he "ill return within a stated time; that be 
will not get into trouble while abroad; and that while gone he will 
pa.y all taxes at horne that may be imposed during his absence. All 
this woulcl be deemed absurd ; yet it is the same in principle as the 
registration proposed iu this section. Obsta principiis is a good rule, 
aml should IJe followed in this instance. 

10. The fourth section, exc-ept the first three lines, has nothing 
what-ever to uo with the general scope of this bill; and, though it~ 
object is good and salutary, it should be incorporated in some other 
act, or in the substitute which I offer to this bill. 

11. The fiHh and last section seems to have been specially framed for 
the purpose of reducing erui~rat.ion to the Uniteu States; Its repeal
ing clause is aimed at section 31 of the r~ .ct of June 22, 1860, found 
at section 4082 of the Revised Statutes, page 792, in the following 
words: 

Marriages in presence of any con~ula,r officer of the United Stat-es in a foreign 
country. betwePn persons who woulu be authorized to marry if residing in tho Dis
trict of Columbia, a ball be valhl to all intents and purpose&, and shall have the same 
effect aH if solemnized within the United States. And ~noh consnlar officers shall 

· in all cases give to the parties married before t-horn a certificate of such marria.&e, 
and shall send another certificate thereof to the Department of State, there to oe 
kept; such certificate shall specify the names of tho parties, t.hcir a~es, places of 
birth, aml residence. 

Now, mark how the pending section would change this. It would 
require that at least one of the parties so married be a citizen of the 
United Stat-es. The act now in force makes no such limitation, aud 
it is well that. it does not. Let me explain. Dating b:1ck to very 
ancient times_, there are still in exist-ence in Germany many obstacles 
to marriage, particularly among the working classes. Some of them 
may have been removed, others liberalized of la,te, !Jut quite anum
ber are still iu force, antl prevent tbont;ands from marrying when :tnd 
whom they like. This country has received a very large accession to 
its German popnlat.ion from this very cause. Thousands of young 
people have looked longingly a-cross the ocean as the land where no 
·arbitrary distinction would prevent their union, and they saved their 
scant earnjngs for years to enable them to pay their passage. These 
people on reaching the seaboard at Bremen, or Hamburg, or Havre, 
and preparing to go aboard the ship that was to carry them to their 
new home, generally applied to the American consul at t.hese ports to 
be married by him and thus start upon their ocean jonruey as legally 
man and wife. Among tbeseemigrants:ts I have heard, ate ruanyoldor 
people, men a.nd women, who but for the laws of their owu country 
would have been married years before, but they waited to accumulate 
the money for their emigration, and in t.he mean time chilureu were 
the result of their intercourse. These also legit-imatized their off
spring by their marrhtge in presence of tho consnl before leaving for 
America. Such bad grown to be the practice for many years prior to 
the passage of the act of 1860, and even without that act courts ha\·e 
held such ma.rriages valid, except as a fonnda.tion for prosecution for 
biJamy a.s being tt bintlins- civil contract evidenced hy the consular 
certificate. The opportumty of getting married by the consul before 
going ou shipboard induced many tbousandB of women to consent. to 
emirrra.tion, nud without t-he women the men would not have come. 
In this way the practice of consular marriages greatly increased emi
gration and benefited tlJis country. 

Under tlle pending section, consuls would be prohibited from sol
emnizing any such marriages, as they would be authcnized to act only 
in cases where both parties are already citizens, or at least one of 
them is. Moreover, nearly all such marriages are directly forbiclllen 
in Germany for one reason or another, reasons which do not operate 
as obstacles to marriage in this country; yet being forbidden, our 
consuls in that country would have no power under this section to· 
solemnize such marriages between persons on their journey of emi
gration to America neither of whom is yet a citizen. Tho passa.;e 
of tho pending provision would consequently cntoff one of the many 
infiuential inducements of• emigration to the United States, and tba.t 
at a time when we should st.imulate every means in our power to in
crease it if possible. Why is this liberal act of 1850 to be repealed f 
WJJy is this section of the pending bill, with Hs prohibitory and re
strictive clauses, to be substituted for it f Who asks for the change 1 
Surely no one who knows anything of the beneficial effect which th~ 
law,as it stands and the practice prevailing before its ~,assage in 1830 
have ha{]. upon immigration. But as we -alone should .. suffer by com
plying with this request and by aiding inkeepingemigrants away from 
the United States, it would be unwise to mi>ke the change involve<! in 
the passage of this !Jill. 

On the ~2d of April, ll::l74, arguing against a bill similar to this, re-
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ported to the House by Judge Hoar, from the Committee on Forei~n which is preserved in the Constitution by clothing the President, with 
Affairs, and which sought to recognize in congressional legislation the the aclvice and consent of the Senate, with the power "to mal<e 
leading principles of the naturalization treaty between this country treaties;" this grant being general and unlimited, excepting notl1ing 
and the North German Confederation, I bad the honor to remark: from its operation. Tested by the most ancient rnles of logic-an<l 

A variety of thoughts strike me here. * * * Among othe~s. w~ether Congress modern philosophers have not improved upon tho e left to the worlcl 
has the constitutional power to pass any such act as t.his. Would 1t not be to some by Aristotle-this claim of almost omuipotence for the treaty power 
extent in the nature of a bill of attainder to legislate a citizen out of his rights1 If cannot be sustained. If the legiAlative power of Congress can be in
Con!!l'ess has the power to denationalize a citizen for being away from the country vaded by the makin!! of a treaty in one case, it can be invaded in all. 
two years, could it not impose the same penalty for going abroad for any time, or at ~ am "To borrow money on t¥ credit of t.be United States" is given to 

·Congress in the same section· which confers upon it the power to I' .: 
That obno:Pons bill fell with the adjournment of the last Congress, tablish a uniform rule of naturn.lization. If the latter can be conl\ti-

but the principles on which it re!lted face ns to-day in the treaties con- tution:illy done by treaty, why could not the President alone, tlle 
eluded in 1868 by Mr. Bancroft with the North German Confederation Senate advising and consenting to it, "borrow mon~y on tlle credit 
a.nd with several minor German states, all now parts of the German of the United States" from th~ governmentof England, for example, 
Empire, as well as in the bill before us. by simply entering into a. treaty with t.hat government' "To de-

Two years ago I hinted at the possible unconstitutionality of the clare war" is another power of Congress. If tl,lo exteu t of the tma.ty 
proposed legislation. If the power be wanting in Congress to pass any power be as is claimed, then the President might to·dn.y, wit.h the 
such act, as some firmly believe, the inquiry nat.urally presents itself, Senate consenting, enter into a treaty obligation with Englancl, 
Can two-thirds of the law-making power-the President and the Sen- France, Germany, or with other powers, to send the American Army 
ate-do what all three parts-the President, Senate, and the House- and Navy to Cuba., ostensibly for the pacification of the island, and 
conjointly cannot do f This is not expressing a flippant doubt, but thus virtually declare war against Spain. As the President under tlle 
~tating a ve~ serious qnes~ion that goes to the root of the entire tmb- treaty power can do neither of t.bese things, ,,·lJich all ,,. ill ::t(lmit, so 
Ject, as a bnef argument will make clear. also can he not interfere with the jurisdiction of Congress over t.he 

GERMAN TREATY. 1-question of naturalization. 
I make no apology for the general discussion of tbe relations of cit- The ninth section of thA second article enumerates various r stric-

izenship abroad under all our treaties~ and especially the treat~ with tions upon the legislative powers of Congress. Can the Presidrut 
Germany. I had no opportunity for that discus ion when my I'eso- and ~enate override any of the e by making a treaty with orne for
lotion was reported back adversely, as "it was bid on the table." eign country! No. Tbe fifth clause of tho section provides that "no 
But for future guidance this treaty should be an::tJyzed in order to be preference shall bo given IJy any regulation of commerce or revenue 
ameliorated. to the p.orts of one State over those of another." The man who should 

The treaty under consideration is generally known ns the natura.Ii- pretend that the President and Senate could nevertheless make a valid 
zation treaty of.May Z'l, 1868, between North Germany and the United treaty, say with Great Britain, that all ships carrying cotton.from 1 he 
States. Its whole object is to· regnlate the relations of naturalized port of Mobile, and only t.hose, should be exempt from paying tonnage 
citizens between the two countries~ and it culminates in the fourth dues and wharfage at Liverpool, would be laughed at as an idiot. 
article, which is its most objectionable part: Yet the claim put forward in favor of the validity of t.his naturaliza~ 
If a German, naturalized in America, renews his residence in Nort.h Germany tion treaty, on the ground of the treaty power, runs on all f~urs with 

witb:out.the. intent to. return t.o Ame~icahe sha~l be held t? have renou_nce~ his nat. that absurd pretense. 
urahzation m tho U!llted.States .. Rempro~!tlly, If a.n A~encan, na~nrahzell m North The Government of the United States is a limited sovereignty lim-
Germany,renewshisrestdencemtheUmwrlSta~witboutthomtenttoreturnto 't d t ] b b t · t ' 1 b t 1s b · 1 , f'' . 
NorthGermany,heshallbeholdtohaverenouncedhisnaturalizationinNorthGer- ~ e no on Y. Y~ eres nc 1vec anses u a o yt1e.g1~ntso PO\~er 
many. The intent not to return may be held to exist when the person naturalized m the Constitution. Each department must move w1thm the bon nos 
.in t.he one country resides more tha_n two years in the other country. fixed for it by the fundamental law and cannot exceed them. Not 

.AP. this provision is reciprocal, an American who has been natu- only can that n?t be done which is p~ohibited, but the powers gran~ed · 
ralized in Germany is an alien here to all intents and purposes and as must be. exerCised by that authonty or department onl;y t? wluch 
fully as if he had lived in Germany from his birth. But returning to they are mtrnst.ed, !l'nd. by no other. Hence, as the establtshmg of a 
this country as such alien a.nd residing here more than two years he rule of natmahzatwn IS 3:mong the express powers of Cong~e , no 
may claim and exercise, under this treo,ty all the rights of American other department ?f Government ha~ any pow~r ?ver t.~e snbJ~c.t. 
citizenship without being naturalized in the manner provided, which Perhaps some w1ll con~en~ that th1s treaty, m 1ts m~m prov1s1ons, 
the Constitution and the law require of other aliens. ~oe~ n~t refer .to naturalizat~o"!l at all, but only to the nghtsor n:~;ther 

This treaty therefore establishes primarily two things: first, it is a hmttatwn of nght.s of t~e c1tJzen after he has. becm;ne nat.urahzc~l. . 
rule of naturalization; and, secondly, it makes a different rule in our Such ~narrow consta:nction ca.n. be founded n~1ther m log1c nor m 
intercourse with the people of Germany than prevails in our inter- law; ~n both the maJor always mcludes th? mn~or, .an~l the ut<e of a 
course with people of other "COuntries. genenc ter!n covers al~ co-!elated branches Imphenm 1t .. 

It is a well-settled rule of constitutional and statutorv constrnc- In th~t VIew natmahzatJOn means not only the act of berng natnral-
tion-and it were wasting time to quote from elementary ·text-books ~zed and a.ll the prec~usory steps ~o. that end, hy W:hich an :alien is 
in its support-that where a power is granted and the person or body mvest.ed with the _attnbutes of. a Citizen an? ta.ken.m~ the f~ll f~.I
to exercise that power is designated in the grant, such power is I~":'· htp of the nation, b~t used m the ConstitutiOn m •.ts gen~nc stg
vested in the a.ut.hority thus designated, and nowhere e~se. That mfica!·•?n the term also mcludes t.he. subs~qucnt relatwn whwh the 
power may remain in abeyance by neglect or refusal to use it, yet no new CJt.IZen and the governme~1t of h.ts chowe shall bea.r to eacl~ o~~er. 
ot.her authority can intervene. If that be so-anP. I believe none will It follo'Ys from tl.ns, ex n~stm.te ret, that all rules of natnrahzat1~n 
deny it-then it seems clear, as a principle of American constitutional mn~~, etthe~ expressly or 1~p~1edly '·cover not only the. method .m 
law, that naturalization cannot be regulatecl by treaty. The eighth ~luch an a~wn mn:Y. assu~e Cit.tzen .. h~p, bu~ also all the nr;hts, p~·tv-
section of article 1 of the Constitution of the Uniteu States says: Ileges, and lllim.nmt.ws which tllat Cittzenshtp confers.. Thts the Con-

TheCongrcssshallhavepower: * * * ~ress of the ~mteu States has done l>y the pa age?f the act: of July 
4. To establish a uniform rule of naturalization. .a, 1868, prectsel.v two months after the proclarna.tton of th1s t.reaty 

The first section of the same article declares that-
All legislative powers herein granted shnJ.l be vested in a Congress of the United 

Statos, which shall consist of a Senate and Honse of Reprewntatives. 

And the second and third subdivisions of section 7 of this article 
make the President a part of the law-making power, by conferring 
upon him the right to approve or veto any bill or concurrent resolu
tion or order before either becomes a law. 

It would be supererogation to attempt arguing any further that to 
establish a rule of nat.nralization is'by tllese provisions of the Consti
tution declared to be one of the legislative powers grante(l to the 
Congress composed of both the Senate and the House, and subject to 
the President's approval or veto; and it seems :ijot to be withh1 the 
jurisdiction of the President and Senate alone tmder the ti·eaty power 
vested in them by the second subdivision of section 2 of article 2. 
Hence any regubtion concerning naturalization must proceed from 
the concurrent a{ltion of both Houses, with the appro,ral of the Pres
ident; and since this treaty does establish a rule concerning natural
ization, yet as tbe treaty does not proceefl from the concurrent action 
of botih Houses with the approval of the President, but only from the 
President with the advice and consent of the Seuate, them is no con
stitutional authority to sustain its validity. 

It may be said that this treaty concerns itself principally with the 
relations of American citizens abrdad, and it's c-onclusion was there
fore a proper -ex-ercise.Qf thlrt p·ower which the law of nations attaches 
to eVery SO\'ereignty in its intercourse with other sovereignties, and 

with the North German Union; and the second section of t.ha.t act 
says: 

All naturalized citizens of the United States, while in foreign countries, are cn
tif.lecl to and shall receive from thi~:~ Government the same protection of pel'l!ons 
and property which is accorded t.o native-born citizens. 

This provision is again found in secti~on 2000 of the Revised St.at
utes of t.l;le United States, adopted by Congress on June 2-2, 1874, six 
years and one month after this treaty went. into eftect. But the two 
are antagonistic. The treaty does not ~i ve the same protection to all 
naturalized citizens, but makes a diF!tmction as to the conntr~7 of 
their nativity, inasmuch as a naturalized American of English birth 
receives more protection in England than a naturalized American of 
German birth in Germany, nor does the treaty give to all naturalized 
citizens the same protection accorued to native-born citizens, since it 
makes a marked di tinction between the ·t.wo cla se . Tile bw of 
Congress, passed subsequently to the treaty, being .diametrica11y op
posed to the treaty, that one only of the two which has a constitu
tional wa:rrant for its existence can ~;tand, and the other must give 
w~ -

One reason why this treaty.findF! no support in the Constitution 
bas already been given-that making rules concerning naturalization 
is not within the province of the Pre. ident and the Senate, constitnt
ing the troaty power. It must be sain further that thiR treaty, likn 
those with other nations, is in its very nature a eo'mpact of recilu'oo
ity and seeks to secure to the citizens or subjocts of the other con 
tracting power the same ri~hts here which American citi7.ent1 aro to 

• 
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enjoy there. Heretofore a,ll81lch treaties were confined to their legiti
mate limits. · In our tirst treaty with France in li78 reciprocal civic 
rigbt.s in regard to entering into business, to acquiring property, t.o 
removing from place to place, and the like, were guaranteed to Ameri
cans and Frenchmen iu the two countries, l>ut the question of citizen
ship, of assuming or renouncing allegiance, was not touched. 

Again, in a similar treaty concluded with Switzerland in 1850, re
cipr9city of rights was conceded by each country, lmt the theory of 
presumptive naturalization, as it may be called, found no place in that 
document. During that interval of seventy-two years many other· 
treaties of more or le:ss like character were entered into, but never 
until1858 bus tlus theory been broached, and no statesman of the 
country had adva.nced the doctrine that the rules of nat.uralizat.ion 
and the rights of naturalized citizen:s, as est.ablished by Congress, 
coulcl be reJula.ted, changed, or abrogated by treaty. 

The act of Congress of 1868 is not only in full harmony with the 
original ConstH-nt.ion but also with the fourteenth amendment, which 
was adopted Jnly 28, 11:368, two months after proclamation. was made 
of the treaty, and says: 

.All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and snbject to the jurisilic
tion thereof, are citizons of the United States. 

There is no distiuction in this provision between persons born and 
those naturalized. As to t.heir subsequent rights, they a1·e both citi
zeus of equal degree, entitled to the same fundamental rights, privi
leges, all(l immuuities. The words " and sn bject to the j urisdict.ion" 
of the United Stat.es do not affect this argument at all and do·not ex
clutle from citizenship and its privileges those citizens who sojourn in 
other countries and are in hotly for a ]ouger or shorter period beyond 
the immediate" juTisdiction" of the United States. The meaning of 
this phTal"e in the amendment has, however, already received an author
Hat-ive interpretation by the Supreme Court of the United States in the 
well-known '' Sla,ughter-house ca-ses," where the court in their mu.
jorit.y opinion say through Mr. Justice Milier: 

The phrMe "subject to ita juri diction " was intended t() exolude from its opera
tion chililren of ministers, commls, and oitizens or subjects of foreign states born 
in this conntry. 

The native and naturalized citizens being thus placed upon com
plet-e equality as to their rights, we turn again to the same majority 
opinion of the Supreme Court, where Mr. Justice Miller says: 
• Another prhile_ge of a oitizen of the United States is to demand the care and 

protection of the l<'ederal Government over his life, libert.y, ami property when on 
tho hil!lh seas or within the jurisdiction of a forei~ government. Of this there can 
'be no t1011bt~ nor that the right depends upon his character aa a citizen of the United 
States. 

Mr. Justice Field, in a dissenting opinion, quotes approvingly from 
Mr. Just.ice Washington in Corfieltl t-w. Coryell, 4 Washington, C. C., 
page 380, thttt the fundamental privileges of a. citizen of the United 
States might well be "all comprehended under the following general 
heads: Protect.ion by the Government; the enjoyment of life and lib
erty," &c. It is therefore clear that t.he act of Congress of 1868 and 
1d74, declaring that all naturalized citizens shall receive the same 
pmtection a.bro::ul as native-born citizens, is in full h:nmony with 
this amendment to the Constitution a~ interpret-ed by our highest 
tribnual, a.nu that t.be treaty is not .. 

Tho-Constitution requh·es the rule of n:tturaliza.tion, which Congress 
was given the sole power toe tablitSh, to be uniform, and all the acts 
pa cd on the subject from 1791 to 18i4-excepting some of the pro
visions of the" alien and sedition a.cis" of 1796-complied with this 
constitutional demand for uniformity. But how is it with these nat
uralization treaties' Secretary Fish himself complains of t.heir utter 
want of uniformity. In a dispatch to Mr. Bancroft, dated Aprll14, 
18i3, he writes : · 
It is much to be desired that there should be a. revision of the treaties re~tpEicting 

the status of natt1ralizerl Ge1·mans (other than Austrians) in the Unit-e1l St.:l.tCI:!. 
They were all Begotiated by you and you are doubtless fa.rnilia.r with their practi
cal J afects. 

And as one vita] defect in these treaties, Mr. Fish refers to the fact 
that ''they make clifterent and, in some respects, conflicting prods
ions ~especting the naturalized citizens." It is evident, on t.he au
thority of Secretary Fish hrmself, that "different" and "conflicting" 
provisions respect ing naturalized citizens do not constitute "a uni
form rule of naturalization," as imperatively required by the Consti
tution. A very serious distinction is made in. these treaties between 
uaturalizetl. citiz~ns, nat-ives of different countries. An Austrian, nat
uraJizec.l in the United States, may, unc.ler the treat.y with that cotm
try, return to the ]and of his birth and remain t.hcre to the eud of his 
days, yet he will be considered an American citizen aud an alien to 
his native land, unless he voluntarily resume his former allegiance 
aiul renounce his American citizenship. But if a native of either 
Bavaria, Denmark, Hesse, .Mexico, North Germany, Sweclen, Norway, 
or Wiirtemberg, who has become naturalized in the Unitetl. States, 
returu t.o the country of his nativity aml reside there for more than 
.two years, he is held by virtue of the treaty to have forfeit,etl. his eit
izenshi p and his right to American nrotection. An American by_ birth 
may 1·oam the worltl. over, or settle permanently in any country, for 
business or plea ure, and he remains an American still, nnless he has 
of his owu free ,.,·ill reuounced his citizenship, became a naturalized 
su IJject of the foreign state, and an alien to his native country. There 
i:s certainly no "uniform rule" in this as regards naturalization and 
the rights of citizeus. But here is au extract from t-b e ~mal:vti cal in
dex to the ''Treaties and Conventions of the Unitod States \Vith other 

Powers," which gives a still better view of the confusion which f,h£-se 
treaties have caused : 

N AT IJ RAJ.IZ.A.TION.-Citi.zens of one nation·ality a.re to be deemed and taken to ha>e 
become citizens of the other, who during a continuous re11idonce of five years in the 
tenitories of the oth'er have beoome naturallzed-.i.ustria., Sweden, Norwa.y ; who 
have resided uninterruptedly there five .rears, and before, during, or after that 
time have become or shall become naturalized-Baden; who ha,•:• become or shall 
become natur-alized, and shall have resided there uninterruptedly five ye.'ll's-Ba.
varia., HflSse, Mexico, North Germany; M explained in the protocol-Wiirtemberg; 
who may or shall have been naturalized there-Belgium, Denma.rk; who havb be
come or' shall become naturalized-Great Britain. The dndumtion of intention to 
beoome a citizen has not tL.e effect of citizenship-Austria., Baden, Bavaria, Hosse, 
Mexico, North Germany, Sweden, Norway, \Yiirtemhcrg. A naturalized citi·ten 
ma.y r enounce his aoquired citizenship-Austria, Baden, Bava.ria, lle.sse, Mexico, 
North Germany, Sweden, Norway, \Vi.irt.emberg; but this renunciation does n ~t cn· 
title him to recover his formex· dt.izlllllihip-Bamria. A return of the naturalizl·d 
citizen to lJis Oiiginal cnuntry is not of its~> if a renunciation of his acquired ritizon· 
ship, and no fi.x.eu period of residenoo in his original country works nf itself a. r e
nunciation-Aillitria, Baden. A. residence in the old country without rho intent to 
return works a renunciation, and tho intent not to return ma,y be bold to exist when 
the residence is for mOI·e than two years-Bavaria, Denmark, Hesse, Mexico, North 
Germany, Swetlcn, Norway, Wiirtemberg; but in .Mexico that presumption ma.y b~ 
rebutted by proof. . . · 

From t.his enumeration is seen the diversity and conflicting char
acter of these treaties. A~ainst some of them, like those with Aus
tria and Great Britain, nothing can be said, as they are simply a rec
ognition by international agreement of tho municipal laws of this 
country on the subject-tho only basis on which na.tumlization trea
ties should be concluded. But the treat:v with t.he North German 
Union, now embracing the whole German Empire, upsets our munici
palla.ws in this respect, since it tleals with our 11aturalized cit-izens 
as citizens oulyin aqunlifie<lsense, (anexpressioniuvented uyJndge 
Hoar when Attorney-General,) who retain their original nationality 
in a. dormant state, to revive, even against their will, by the mere res
idence in their native country for more than t\'\ro years. This arrange
ment is contrary to the Constitution of the Unitetl States, contrary' 
to the interpretation put upon the fourteenth amentl.meut by tho Su
pr~me Court, and contrary to the act of Congress of 1868, re-enacted 
in 1874. 

If this treaty be a law at ail, it is as much a law concerning Ameri
cans naturalized in Germany and returning here as it is concerni ug 
naturalized citizens of German birth returning to their :first country. 
In that respect it conflicts with all the acts of Congress pa sed on tho 
subject, and never ·yet has that body seen fit to change its l~ws in 
order to conform them to this peculiar treaty. Nor could it do so: 
For then the rule of naturalization wouhl not be uniform, and any 
such act would be held unconstitutional. 

There are repeated decisions of tbe Supreme Court that "under the 
genemllaw of nations a treaty does not operate of itself to effect the 
purposes of its provisions, but requires, as respects infraterritoria.l 
operation, to be carried into effP.ct by the sovereign power," which 
forth is purpose rests in Congress. (Foster 11s. Neilson, 2 Peters, page 
253; United States t~s. Arredondo, ibid., page 692; United State-s vs. 
Perchemann, 7 Peters, page 51.) And'' a treaty which reqnires the 
action of Congress to cri ve it effect is not the supreme law of the ]anti. 
until such actiOn is taken." (Turner vs. American Bapt.ist Mission:try 
Union, 5 McLean, page 344.) And still more explicit is the decision 
that ''though a treaty is a l!tw of the land under the Constitution, 
Congress may repeal it so far a-s it is a municipal law, provided its 
subject-m:ttteriswithin the legislative powers of Congress." (Taylor 
1.1s • .Morton, 2 Curtis, C. C., page 454.) The act of 18G8, re-enacted as 
section 2000 of the Revised Statutes of 1874, being supplementa-l to 
the general naturalization act of 1802 and its various amendments, 
and as all must necessarily be construetl. together, being in pa·ri 'l'na
teri.a, is therefore now the law of the land, and should control the 
execnt.ive branch of the Government in its dealings with citizens of 
the United States, whether na,tive or naturalized, and not this treaty, 
the provisions of which have ne\-er been given effect to in this coun
try by appropriate legislation proceeding from the only body that 
bas constitut.ional power over t.he subject, and that is-Congress. 

But suppose I were mistaken in this argument, there is another 
ver~' grave objection to the validity of this treaty. It proposos to take 
from a naturalized German, and against his· will and even protest, his 
rights of an American citizen upon a mere residence for two years or 
more in his native country. "Naturalization," as was said by the Su
preme Court at a very ea.rly day, "is a judgment of a court of com
petent jurisdiction," (Stark 1J8. Chesapeake Insurance Company, 7 
Cranch, page 420,) and "the decree of the court i<s conclusive evidence 
of the legal naturalization of the pa.rty." (Spratt 11s. Spratt, 4 Peters, 
page 393.) This doctrine has been steadily adhered to, and it was after
ward held that "an ortl.er naturalizing an alien is conclusive, if by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, upon the question of citizenship, it 
cannot be impeached collaterally." (The Acorn, 2 Abhott's C. and D. 
C. Report·R, pa.ge 434.) Here, then, we have an alien clothe~ with full 
citizensllip by a solemn decree or judgment of a court of compet.ent 
jurisdict.ion; by that decree he bas acquired, as it were, a f!acretl. right 
of property in snch citizenship, just as he woultl have in lands, houses, 
or ships, had the decree been concerning them. Can it be assnmed 
that without any voluntary act on the part of that citizen himself, 
without hi::. consent, and even against llis protest, the Federal Gov
ernment may step in and of its own mere motion and pleasure, either 
throngh the treat.y power or by an act of Congre s, could strip him of 
his rights of citizon~hip, and thns prcteticully reverse and anunl t he 
judgment of a. cotl.rt f It caunot be clone. " Congress haa no .i uilicial 
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power, ancl therefore cannot award a new trial or reverse a judg
ment." (Nock t·s. The United States, 2Nott & Huntington.) It is true 
that the citizen may expatriat~ himself, assume a. new allegiance, or 
resume his old one; bnt that is a. -voluntary act, and cannot be mado 
compulsory, as it would amount to a deprivation by treaty or act of 
Congress of tho e right which a court of competent jurisuiction ad
judged him to possess and enjoy. "Expatriation is a Junuamentn,l 
right," (Stoughton t lB, Tailor, 2 Paine, page 652,) and whatever somo 
of our courts may have decided in this respect, that f11nda.mtmtal right 
was fully and fi tlyrecognized by Congress in the act of 1868, ( 15 S tatn tes 
at Large, page 223, and section 199!::1 Revised Statutes of the United 
States.) The only thing that may be saifl in favor o-f these treaties is 
tba.t they recognize this fundamental right of expatriation; but even 
iu this tar<ly acceptan~e of the American doctrine the treaty with the 
North German Union is defective, as it concedes only a qnalified rec
ognition of the principle, and still maintains the origin a,! allegiance to 
l'esume its sway and its hold upon the man, whether he will or no. 

But "expatriation means not only emigration to a forei1ru country, 
but also naturalization in that country," said Jndge Blaci as .Attor
ney-General of the United States, and l.Je was within tho law as ex
pounded by the Supreme Court. In the case of Murray t·s. The 
Cluuming Betsy, 2 Cranch, 64-by the wayJ not a. breach of promise 
suit, as might be presumed from the names of the parties, but an ad
miralty ca e-that court held that "an American citizen, domiciled 
in a foreign country, who bas taken an oath of allt>giance to the for
eign sovereign is not under the protection· of the United St.ates." 
.According to this rule the converse is also true, that the gaining of a 
domjcile abroad, without the volunt.ary assumpt-ion of allegiance to 
the foreign state, does not deprive the .American citizen of his right 
to the protection of his Government; but beingsnch citizen, either by 
birth or by virtue of a judicial decree of naturalization, he is entitled 
to cleruand it as a matter of right. 

Having shown that this treaty in its. very inception bad no warrant 
jn the Constitution, that its provisions are opposed to the will of 
Congre s expressed as late as 187 4, and that its fundamenta,l idea. ha~ 
been ruled against by our courts, it is now proper to inquire whether 
it could be defended on any grounds of necessity, policy, or expediency. 

There was really no necessity for it. The chief and only trouble 
aro e from the steel-cJad militaryism of Prussia., which compels ~very 
able-bodird male subject of t.hc age of twenty to serve for three years 

•in the army. From this lin.bility to military duty sprang the demand 
of the Prnss-ian government, that an .Americ:tn citizen of Prnssian 
birth, even in ca e he had been brought to this conn try by his parents 
in tender childhood, bnt who in after life, and at mature age, revis
ited the home of his youth, wus liable to punishment as a "deserter 
from the army" in which he never sen·ed, There have been numer
ous instances of this kind, and they gave occasion for a protracted 
~orresponuence between the American minister at Berlin and the Pros
sian authorities, anu tho 1at.tP,r, with pardonable unctuousness, pointed 
to a dictum, of Henry Wheaton, the .American writer on international 
law, to the effect that whenl\ver a Prussian naturalized in the United 
Statesrettirns to his origin a] country, his" native domicile and natural 
cbamcter revert." Even such an eminent jurist and statesman s~ems 
to llave overlooked for the moment that on the 1st of May, 1828, a 
treaty waa concluded between the King of Prussia. and tho American 
Republic, which in a,rticle 1 declares that "American citizens" are at 
liberty to sojourn and reside in all parts wlla,tsoever·of Prussia, and 
shall enjoy security and protection." Mr. Bancroft, however, was not 
unawaro of the existence of this treaty, for be himself, in an officia,l 
note of October 1, 1873, to Mr. von Balan, tile German under-secre
tary of state, calls the latter's attention t.o it. Tho terms of that 
treaty are broad enough to insure the safety of every American citi
zen, whether native or naturalized, while resi<ling wit.hiu the domin
ions of Prussia. Since 1 21:3 that kingdom h:i.s become grea,tly en
larged, having, by the force of events in 1866, absorbed a numbet· of 
minor stat.es. By thie enlargement the kingdom of Prtlssio., at the 
time Mr. Bancroft made the trea,ty of 1868, contained within it.s limits 
all those parts of Germany whence perhaps t.wo-thirds of our German 
emigration bad come, and by the rules of international law the t~eaty 
of 1828 wit.h tbe Prussia of that year applied in 1 G5, auu since, to 
all the other provinces that had been incorporated with the kingdom. 
.An(l with the other states now in the German Empire we have long 
had similar treaties like that with Prussia, of 1828. 

It was undoubteuly upon this treaty that General Cass predicated 
his memorable declaration conta.ined in the dispatch he ent as Sec
retary of State to l\lr. Joseph Wright, Ame1ican minister at Berlin, 
on July 8, 185U, and also in his letter to Mr . .A. V. Hopo, of June 14, 
18~9, that" a naturalize(! citizen, should he return to his native conn
try, be returns as an American citizen, aud in no other character," and, 
as such ''American citizen," was entitled to the protection of the 
treaty of 1828. Hence, so far as the kingdom of Prussia and, in fact, 
all the other German states with whom we had similar trea,ties were 
concerned, there seems to have been no necessity for any such new ar
rangement if, as Rhonldbave been done, the position taken by Ge_noral 
Cass, auu lmown and spoken of all over Europe as the American doc
trine, had been strongly maintained. On September 28, 1858, Mr. 
Wright wrote home to the State Department that "if a deci<led and 
firm stand be taken by onr Government it willleacl to good results." 
'rhat "decided and firm stand" was taken by General Cass, who in
formed the Prussian foreign minister, Baron .M:annteu.ffel, that "the 

demands of the government of Prussia were inconsistent with the 
rights of United States citizens nntler the treaty," meaning the treaty 
of 1828. This "clecicled and firm stand" dicl "lead to goofl re ults," 
as. no further conscription of American naturalized citizens of Prns
sian bil·th into the milita,ry service of tha.t kingdom is mentioned in 
the records until some time between 18fl2 an<l18G4, when we onr elves 
ha.d recourse to conscription, and the military ardor then prevailing 
in our Government and among the people lecl many to look with scorn 
upon those who evacletl military service. Secretary Seward was prob
ably guided by the same sentiments when, in September, 18;>3, h~ 
wrote to Minister Judd, at Berlin, that u.s some European., natural
ized in America, return to their native country to avoiu military ervice. 
here a.nd-impertineutly invoke the protection of the United States 
to avoicl milita.ry service there also, Mr. Judu should ma,ke no further 
applica.t.ions in these military cases without specific instructions. Bnt 
when our war hnd closed the correspondence was resumeu, and cul
minated finaJly in the treaty of 1861:i upon the suggestion of Chan
cellor Bismarck himself. 

A more resolute maintenance of the rights of American citizens 
secured by the treaty of 18~ would have been the proper course to 
adopt, and then there could have arisen no can e for the malting of 
a new treaty. It was therefore uunecessa.ry and; as an abandon
ment of the true American doctrine proclaimed by General Cass and 
recognized as snob in Europe-an :.ibanrlonment, t.oo,· made a.t the so
licitation of the German chancellor-the proceeding wa undignified. 

But . it was also impolitic. It created a distinction between the 
rights of American citizens not known to the Coustitntion and the 
laws, nor ever before raised in any previous treaty. If permitted to 
stand it will only cnmnlate the difficulties it was avowedly framed to 
blot ont.. To what extent the confnsion wrought by t-his treaty has 
already grown is evident from the fact that evon so able and clear
beaded a lawyer as Attorney-General Pierrepont .coul<l, by interpret
ing this treaty, in his opinion of Jnne 26, 187~, in the St.einkau1er 
case, come to the remarkable and rather startling conclusion that a 
ruan ma.y luwe two nationalities, one natural and the other acquired. 
Had be said unnatural in juxtaposition to natural, Juuge Pierrepont 
would have been nearer right-at one and the same time-which is 
a.bont as true M saying that a horse of one color is also a horse of 
another color. · · 

Yonng Steinkauler (says the Attorney-General) is n. native-born American citi
zen; there is no law of tho UuibKl States unller which his father or any other per
son c.'m fleprive him of his birthright; he oan return to America • • .. and 
become President of the United States. 

Yet this nat.ive-born Am_erioan citizen, with a prospective claim to 
the Presidency of the Repub\io, is beld to be also a subject of the 
Germa.u Empire by virtue of this treaty, and bouml as such to s rve 
three years in the German army, five or seven years after that in the 
reserve, and for any number of years, and until the white locks of 
ago cover his tem,ples, in tbe Landwehr and Land.sltmn. Sbould Jn<lge 
Picrrepont'8 prophecy turn trne and young Steinkauler be one 1la.y 
chosen President of the United Stab's, it could ha,ppen under this 
peculinr interpretation of this treaty that upon tho outbreak of wa.r 
in Europe we might see a German officer walk ·coolly into the White 
Houso and serve an order upon the President to report immedia.te1y 
for active duty at the military barracks of Berlin or some other gar
rison of the empire. Of course, this is the 1·educt-w ad absmYlttm, but 
a most apt process of reasoning to expose the complications re ult
ing from the treaty, and which are so great that even the clear and 
lo~ical mind of the Attorrtey-Genera.l has been befogged. 

It is this very case of Steinkauler that brings into prominence all 
the incongrniti~s and inconsistencies of this treaty perhaps more 
glaringly than any other of which the public ha\·e yet beard. His 
father wa , as the .Attorney-General says, a Prnssian by birth, who 
emigrated to this country in 1848, was naturalizerl in 1!j54, aml his 
son was born in Saint Louis in 1855; hence they were both at the time 
citizens of the United Stn.tes. In 1!;59 the father went to Europe 
with his family, as he had a perfed right to do, and took up his resi
dence at the celebrated and fashionable summer resort aml watering
place, Wiesbaden, in the Duchy of Na au, visited annually by many 
.American tourists. There he has remained ever _since. Now; the 
Duchy of Nassau was, until1866, an independent and sovereign prin
cipality, in its government as foreign to Prussia as any other country . 
Hence Steinkauler, being a Prussian by birth, did not return to his 
native country, and to him not even the antiquated dictttn~ of ·wllea
ton applied, that" his native domicile and natural character bad re
verteu." He lived there unmolested a..<J an American citizen, and ha(l 
as little obligation to the King of Prussia as to theEmperorof Cbina. 
But in 1 66 war came and the Duke of Nassau sided with the Btm
destag at Frankfort .and with Austria against PTussia. The result 
was that Nassau, ~long with Hanover and Hesse-Cassel, was con
quered and merged as a province in the Prussian kingdom. These 
events bad really nothing whatever to do With f.he nationality of Stein
kanler and of his family, who, as American citizen , were foreigners 
in Na sa.n. The conquest of the territory and itr 11ative inhabit
ant-s diu uot, ad it could not, transfer the allegiance of resident for
eigners, and if Steiukauler, the father, bad himself been an .American 
citizen by birth. such would doubtles have been the ruling of the 
Attorney-General. But here comes in the impolitic and mischievous 
distinction made by this treat.y. Steinkauler, the elcler, was. only a. 
nat.ura.lized citizen, anll therefore the conquest of Nassau by the Prill$-
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sians in 1866, when he was legally a foreigner, changed him and all 
his family into Prussian subjects, though his son is admitted to be an 
.American citizen by birth, aud but for this treaty both father and son 
would have been protected by the treaty of 18:28. This is preci ely 
a case foreshadowed in my speech in tbis House two years ago in 
these words: 

A native of any part of that. country, (the German Empire,) naturalized here, is 
by the terms of that treaty re-incorporate<l amon:r tho subj?cts of the emperor after 
a residence anywl.toro in Germany, though hundreds of miles away from the place 
of his birth, for. even a. day over two years. 

Wllat was then supposed as merely a remote po&<~ibility bas now 
· actually happened in the case of Steiukauler, pere etjils, and bas been 

ruled by the Attorney-General to be according t.o the treaty of 1868, 
though it would seem t.hat an inspection of the treaty of 18~8, secur
ing to AmP.rican citizens the nnmolestecl enjoyment of residence any
where in the Prn ian dominion -and Nassau has been a Prussian 
province since 1866-migbt have brought the State Department as 
woll as tho Department of Justice to a different conclusion. 

A treaty that is so unnecessary and impolitic, like the '' naturaliza
tion treaty" of ~ 68, and involves also an undignified submission to 
a foreign demand, cannot be expedient. Aside from the want of con
stitutional authority to make it and which destroyed its validity ab 
initio, it proved itseU in it result the reverse from beneficial. In a 
letter from Berlin to the State Department, written J uue 30, 187 4, Mr. 
Bancroft congratulates himself "upon tllo degree of comfort secured 
to our German fellow-citizens by the peaceful security which they 
obtain for their vi its in Germany by the trPat.y of naturalization." 
But this H peaceful security" was solemnly pledged to them, in com
mon with all other America,n citizens, in the treaty of 18~ , and a 
firm resolution by the GoYerument of this Republic to exact faithful 
and rigid compliance with the stipulations of that treaty would be 
far better and moro in accordance with the true American spirit than 
is dono uy the provisions of the trea_ty of 18138. 

Whatever may be done with the German treaty, our duty is plain. 
Let us unfurl the proud flag of the Republic, with the declaration 
inscribed on its folds that an American citizen, no matter where born, 
remains such wherever he may be, and his country will defend and 
protect him in his rights until be himself renounces his allegiance by 
voluntarily assuming a.uotber. Let us prot:laim to the _world tha.t :tll, 
may come aml find a home under the banner of onr Umon; and, ouce 
a imilatell with ourselves as citizens of the United States, no power 
on earth except their free volition shaH despoil them .of the high 
privileges inherent in .American citizenship, nor interfere with their 
right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

When next year this treaty shall expire and our diplqmatic agents 
sball con ·ifler what may take its place, let us not have the bnmili
at ion of the old treaty; and, ~bovo all,let us avoid the incorporation 
of t.he un-American doctrines of this bill in the sacred relations with 
tllo great German pow~r. 

l\lr. REAGAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire now, as I may not have an 
opportunity again, to move two amendments to the bill to be consid
ered as pending. 

The SPEAKER p1·o ternpore. The Chair hears no objection. 
Mr. REAGAN. I move to amend section 4 of the bill by striking 

ont all of the section after the word "State" in line 3, and also to 
amend by striking out section 5 of the bill. 

I have only read. the bill since the gent.leman fiom 'Vest Virginia 
has been discussing it, and am not th(lrefore prepared to diselltis the 
qneAtions raisell by t.llese amendments iii any satisfactory manner. I 
propose to limit what I have to say to stating what occurs to ruy 
ruin II as the exceptionable features of the two portions of the bill I pro
pose to strike out. 

The pai·t of the section I pr6pose to strike out bas for its object to 
confer upon the nlien tlle same rigllts citizens ha.ve of inheriting 
ownership of real estate anywhere within the jurisdiction of t.he 
United States-! mean where the jnrisdiction of the Unit.ed St.ates 
extends within the United States. I only have this to say, and I say 
it now more for the purpo e of calling the attent.ion of the gentleman 
from West Virginia and those who take an interest in the bill than 
for the purpose of discussing it. It makes an innovation upon the 
hnvs of our own country. It goes furtller than the laws of any civil
ized connt1·y under the sun within my knowledge. The policy of all 
governments, so far as I am advised, and I have somewhat carefully 
looked into this subject in connection with ot.her questions in a judi
ciaJ point of view within tho last year or so-the policy of all conn tries 
is to exclude foreigners from ownership of the soil within their sev
eral limits. This pi:oposes that all aliens or foreigners may inherit 
and llold realty in thi::; country tho same as natives or naturalized citi
zens. Foreigners cannot inherit or bold land in Great Britain. They 
cannot inherit or hold laud in France. They caunot inherit or hold 
land in Spain They cannot inherit or bold land in Prussia or in Aus
tria. They cannot inherit or bold land in Mexico or in any of the 
Central or South American governments I know of. That rule which 
is of so universal application, that rule which has been maintained 
tra.dit.ionally by all nations, must rest on a great political philo ophy 
which no nation should attempt to overthrow without the strongest 
inducements and upon the clearest reasons. 

I will not attempt now to go into the discussion generaUy of the rea
sons .which prevent governments from alowing aliens to hol(llands 
within their limits. There are in history some st1·iking instances of 

the effect of allowing aliens to hold land. It is known that under .the 
reign of Catharine sbe induced her emissaries to go into Poland and ac
quire territory there, in order to give her power within that territory 
to help her in her scheme to destroy that country and turn it to her 

. own use. The general theory is that t.be land shonld belong to the• 
citizen. The common law is that there is no inheritable blood in the 
alien. I believe in this the civil la.w agrees with it. But whether 
it does precisely in this or not, it is true that the principle tbat aliens 
cannot inherit and hold land is recognized by all countries. 

I know that in a treat.y entered into some time ago with Prussia 
we have a stipulation that citizens of Prussia shall have the rights 
in our country which .American cit.izens a.ro given by the govern meut 
of Prussia_in t.hat country. But this, if I remember corroctly, relates 
to personalty and not to realty. And there is no treaty or law which 
goes to the extent, in regnJating the property right-s of aliens, of rec
ognizing their right to inherit and bold lancls in this country. There 
are good reasons why the law should nut be changed. I clonot enter 
into the discussion of them now, but mcrel:,-· can attention to them 
to induce examination and discussion of the subject by others who . 
have the bill in charge and feel an interest in it. 

The other arue.p.dment I propose is to strike out section 5 of the 
bill. Without having given the subject full con~ideration, it is not 
to be expected that I can enter into an argument at this time very 
satisfactory to myself or conviu'cing to others. But I simply de ire 
to state a few reasons why it seems to me this ·section should not be 
allowed to stand in the bill. 

In tho first place it undertakes to ilet.ermine who is married, and 
to some extent to regulat.e marital rights. l\1y under·st:tndiug is that 
t.here is no power in this Government to regnlate the sn bjects of mar
riage and divorce, the settlement of successions, or the dt3terminatiou 
of tbe line of descent, unless it may be so far as relates to the leg
islation of the Federal Government for the District of Columbia and 
for the Territories. But. this goes beyond th:Lt. In lines 10 and 11, 
it provides that the marriages spoken of in this section 5-

Shall be valid to all intents and pnrposes throughout the United States. 
This, t.ben, undertakes to determine what shall be a lawful marriage 

in the State of Virginia or in the State of .Maryland, or in any other 
State in this Union. I do not apprehend that tlle State courts ad
ministering the State laws would be likely to respect thi::; as a law 
which the Constitution and their duty would fequire them to enforce 
to that extent. 

But there are other objections to this section it seems to me, to 
which I d.esire to call attention. The section provides: 

That a marriage in a forei~ country between citizens of the United States, or 
between a citizen of the United States and an alien, nnless forbidden by the law of 
the corm try in which it takeSJ>lace, may be contracted and solemnized ilt such man
ner and form as may be preMcribtd by the Secretary of State, &c. 

Now rights a a general rule in this country are made to depend not 
only upon tile power possessed by the authority legislating but upon 
·legislative authority. This seems to me to this ext.ent . to make the 
Secretary of State a legislator to prescribe the rules under which mar
riages ma.y be solemnized. If that be so, it seems to me to be au in
novat ion upon our ideas of separating the different departments of the 
Government one from the other and lin).iting each to the diseharge of 
its own constitutional dut.y. It seems to ·me it should b.e tho Ja"iv
m::tking power of t-he Government that prescribes how marriages shall 
be celebrated, and that it is not competent for this Congress, if it bas 
jurisd.iction of the snbject, to delegate to an executive or any other 
offi.cor or person the authority to make laws. The power of legislation 
cannot be delegated by Congress. Legisla.tion :n1nst be performed by 
Congress where it };las jurisdiction to enact laws. But this authorizes 
tlle marriages to be solemnized in such manner and form a.s may be 
prescribed by the Secretary of Stat.e. 

As I ha.'e said, the everal States prescribe the mode of solemniz
ing marriagf', a.nd tbe effect of it, and who shall do it. Their ·1a.ws 
:ue only toalimitedcxfentof extraterritorial aurhority. The rights 
aeqnired and pos essed by the marriage relation depend upon the law 
of the forum in which the parties appear and where they live, with 
a few limitations; but that is the rnle. This undertakes, it seems to 
me, to do w ha,t this House ought not to attempt to do. It undertakes 
to regulate a domestic relation which belongs, it seems to me, to 
the legislatures of tbe different States. This section attempts to ex
tend the authority of Congress in t.his platter not on1y to the District 
of Columbia ru1d to the Territories, but to extend. its authority in the 
reguJa,tion of domestic relations, the manner of marriage, a.nd the 
effect of marriage into the several States. I cannot think that such 
a Jaw can be constitutional. 

13ut in addition to the objection that in the first place this seems 
intended to confer legislative autbority -upon the Secretary of St.ate, 
aud to give an efiect to marriages under this law which, it seems to 
me, can hardly be snstained under the Constitution, it goes fur< her 
and clothes the diplomatic agents, consuls-general, and consuls with 
certain judicial functions, if I understand the meaniug of the bill. 
Anrl if I am correct in assuming that from line 11 don-n on page 6 
it does attempt to invest these consular officers and diplomatic a,gents 
with judicial functions, it seems to me that it is in tb:1t respect un
constitutional, and that we ought not to attempt to do such a thing. 
The ·ection says: 
It is marle the tlu · y of such diplomatic agent or cousul·genoral or consul, 011 be

ing satistieu of tho iuentity of tho parties-
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He has to pass judgment upon this matter, and jnilicially deter
mine as to the status of these persons and their relations to the Gov
erument by determining the iclentity of the parties-
and that at least one of them is a citizen of the United St.ate.<>, and that the ma.r
riage is not probibit~d by the laws of the country, and on being requested to be 

• present at any such man-iage, to indicate, &c. 

These con titute briefly some of the objections which have occurred 
to me to section 4, which I have proposed to amend, and t.o section 5, 
which I propose to strike out. I do not ask for a vote on the amend
ments now. My object was to bring them before the House and to 
the attention of those in charge of this bill, in whose ability to grap
ple with these questions I have great confidence-more indeed t.han 
I would have had in my own if I had been charged with the investi
gation of the su bjec1.. I place these amendments before the House 
with these crude suggestions merely for the pnrpose of directing at
tention to these provisions of the bill, which seem to me to intTodnce 
new fea.tures, dangerous features, unconstitutional features in some 
respects, and features that cannot fail to give troul.Jle to the judicial 
tribunals and involve difficulty in their consideration and future 
determination. 

Mr. COX. Before t he gentleman takes his seat, I would like to 
inquire if he has consi<lered the proposition whether there is any 
authority in the treaty-making power to rbgulate nal,uralization or 
citizouship. Is not that matter to be determined judicially f 

.Mr. REAGAN. It is to be fixed by the legisluti ve authority, and 
its interpretation is to be made by the jndiciary. 

.Mr. COX. That is the principal question which I desire to have 
considered. 

Mr. F AULK.NER. The Committee on Foreign Affairs are very much 
pleased to hear any objections that can be made to this hill, ::mel also 
to receive and consider at as early a day as po ible any amendments 
to the !Jill which may be proposed by gentlemen. I do not design to 
ask for a vote upon this bill to-uay; I have made arrangements to 
occupy only time enongh now to _explain the chamcter of the bilJ aud 
to move such amendments as have been directed by the Commit.tee 
on Foreign Affairs. I now propose that the fnrther consideration of 
the bill be postponed until Thursday next, at one o'clock, and that 
the bill, with the amendments reported from the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, the amendments moved by the gentl1'ma.n from Texas, [hlr. 
REAGAN,] and t he sub~titute proposed by the gentleman from New 
York, [Mr. Cox,] be printed for the use of the Honse. 

1\fr. KELLEY. I would suggest to the gentleman that the tariff 
bill comes up on next Wednesday as a special order for that d~y and 
from day to day until dispo ed of. That, I think, was the order made 
upon motion of the chairman of the Committee of Ways and Mea.ns, 
[ Mr. MORRISON.] 

Mr. FAULKNER. I then would have only to yield my position, if 
that is the case. 

Mr. KELLEY. I thought it proper to make the suggestion to t.he 
gentleman. 

The SPEAKER JYI'O temp01·e. Does the gentleman from W bst Vir
ginia [Mr. FAULKNER] mouify his motion f 

Mr. FAULKNER. There is no need to modify it. This bill will 
take its place, to be superseded by any prior order that may have been 
made. 

The motion of Mr. FAULKNER was then agreed to. 

. REDEMPTION OF L ANDS SOLD FOR DIRECT TAXES. 

Mr. YOUNG. On Tuesday lust I introduced a bill (H. R. No. 3144) 
to provide for and regulate the ma.nuer of redeeming lands sold for 
<lirect ta.xes. It was bv mistake referred t.o the Committee uu Public 
Lanus. I ask that the Committee on Pnb1ic Lands be uischargcll 
from its further consideration, and that it be reforred. to the Com
mittee on Private Laud Claims. 

The motion was agreed to. 
J, C. BEALES AND ANITA ESETER. 

Mr . COX, by unanimous consent, introduced a, bill (H. R. No. 3193) 
for the relief of J ohn Charles Beales and Anita Eset.er, citizens of the 
United States and residents of t he city of New York; which was read 
a first and second time, referred to the Committee on Private La.nd 
Claims, and ordered to be printed. 

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I now cali up the special oruer· for to-day, being 
the bill (H. R. No. 2 2 ) to amend the act ent.itleu "An act amending 
the charter of the Freedman's Savings and T1·nst Company, and for 
other pnrpos..es," approved June 2Q, 1874. 

The bill was rend, as follows : 
.Be it enacted, &c., That in case of the resignn,tion, death, or (li auilitv of :tny of 

the commi sioners of the Freedman's &wings and TrnHt Company, selecteu and 
qualified under the provi~ions of section 7 of the act entitlud "An act aruentlin:! the 
charter of the Fre~dman's Savings and Trust Company, and for othe.r purposes, " 
approved J tme 20, 1874, their suTVi>ors or survivor and succrssors shall be invested 
with the possession n.mllegal title to nll the property of said company f01 the pur
J!Oses of tltis act and the act of June 20, 1874, and shall have all the r ights, prerog
atives, and privileges, anu perform :ill the dut.i.es tb~t were conferred aml enjoined 
upon the threo commissioners mentioned in said net of Jtm" ~0, 1874: Provided. 
That, if all of sa.iu commissioners shall resign, ilie, or become disa,bled befor0 the final 
execution of their trust, t.I1en tho Secretary of the 'l'rr.asnry shan appoint a commis
sioner to perform the duties imposed by this act anu tho act to which it is amonda
tory, who, upon giving a bond for the amount of 100,000, in the manner and form pro-
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vided for in the nextsuccef'ding section, ancl t.aking an oat.h bonP.stly nnrl fn.itbfnlly 
to perform bi.s duties. shall be dotberl ann invAsted witlt the . anw right~. power:>. 
privileges, antl prerogati¥e , anrl hall perform the same dnties that woroconfclTerl 
aurl enjoined upon tlta three commissiom'rs mentioned in the act of June 20, h374, 
Hnd upon their StU'vivors or su_r,rivor an1lsuccessors by thi~ act: ;L nd vrovided fur
ther, That no change hereafter made of said commissioners, or any of them, shall 
in any way impetle or delay a.n.v case or cases instituted hy or a_gain.~t sa.i1l commis
aioners or commis~ioner, but e>er:v such casu shall, upon sn;:J;gestiou of such ohan~o, 
and clue ontrv thereof on t.hp, dockets of the respective courts in which they may 
be pending, bfl p1·oceeded with in the same manner as if such change had not been 
made. 

SEc. 2. That, in case of vacancy by the reaij!nation, fleatb, or disability of an:v of the 
present commissioners, t.he ~ame shall be filled by the Secretary of tho TrtJasury, 
and the survivors or snrdYor and 11ew cmnmi. sioncrs or commission r sha.U gil·e 
new and s para.te bonds to the United States, wit.h f!OOil ureties, iu the penttl Rnm 
of 100,000, conuitionetl. for llie faithful rli~charg-c of tht>it· clntics as neh commis
sioners, and shall take an oath faithfully to perform their rh1tit•.s, which bonds 
shall be executed to the satisfaction of the · e~retary of the Trea.'ituy, be appmverl 
by him antl filecl in the Oflico of t.he Fi1·st Comptroller of tlw Treasury, an1l shall 
operate as a cli charge or cancellation of the joint bond of aid pre. ent commi:.;sion
ers as to any anrl all subsequent acts of saiclsurvivors. snrvivor, aud suoces.~ors. 

SEc. :3. That tho Secrotar'Y o.f the Troa ury is hereby authorized anll dimctefl, if 
in his judgment uot fletrimental to tho trust imposerl upon them. to accept the 
resignation of any of the commissioners of the Fr·eNlman's 8aving anu TruAt Com
pany which rna.~· be tendered to him: anll if all sa.i rl com mi. sioner. hall re>~i!!n he 
shall appoint one to succeed them and to complete tl\e work of closing up tho bu>~i
Dl'S:'! and affairs of tho Freerlma.n'~ SaYings anrl Tmst Company: Provided, Tl1at 
such sole commissioner so appointecl Rhall not be one of t.he former commissioners 
nor a truste~ of sairl sa.vings anti t.111st company, anrl shnll not bo vested with au.v 
powers, rights, or privilt~gcs as. uch until ho has executed bond with good security 
ill the pennlsrun of $100,000, as provirlerl fur in sectjon 2 of t.hiR act . 

SEc. 4. That said corumissiouers or commiRsiouer, with the approval of the Sec· 
retary of the Treasury, ~hall have the right and authority to compounrl anti com· 
promise debts due to and liahilitics of the company . 

Stw. 5, That whene;er saitl commissioners or commisRioner shall be prcpan~d to 
make a dilirlPJHI to tbe depositors, the United St.alr. Treasm·r r Rhall, at their or 
his request, place iu nno of the dopositorie of tue Unit~l States, lucaterl iu each of 
the cities where the several branches of the l<'reetlnmn's Savin~:'! anrl Tru~;t Com
pany were locaterl, an amount sufficient to pa.y the llepositors of said branch, and 
for tho pnrpo. e of securing the safc-keepin~ au<l proper disbm·sementof said funrls 
so placed, they aro hereby uec'arerl to be public moneys of the Uuitoo States ; rmd 
tho oilicers of ... aitl dcpositol'ies shall pay the depositors, or their a~ i;mees, and take 
receiptsfl'Om them in such way and manner aR shall be prrscribed b.v ~aiel commis· 
sioners or oorumL<>siont,r, and approved by the Secretary of the Tren ury: Provi(J.ed, 
'l'hat where there arenodepo~itoJ·ie.<>of tile United States, then sahl oommissionrrs 
or commissioner may, with the advice aufl conKent of tlle &'cretary of the Treas
ury, pa,\· the depositors in aid localities in SLlch way~~ they or ho may 1leem he t. 

SEc. 6. That said commi ionerH or commi!!sioner. with t.he approval of tho eet·e
tary of tho Treasur·y, may 11rescribe such forms as they or be may deem l'il{ht and 
proper for tho depositorR t.o transfer their claims; but no ru sigument of sucl'l claims 
shall be yalia unless it is si,!...'DOO by the depo itor, or, if dead, by his loJr.~>l represent
ative, and is accompanied by the pass-book or other evidence of tho company's in
llobtetlness, and sworn proof to tho satisfaction of the commissioners or commis
sioner that th~ nssignment was executed by the proper p rson in gooll faith and for 
valuable consideration: Prouided, That in case the person makin.:! the a ignment 
is unable to write, a sworn statement of two witue ses, Hatting forth that tlley wi&
nes~erl tho execution of the assignment, and know the person who exocutNI it to be 
tho depu~itor, the execution of the a lli1!Ilment of who~e acconnt they \vitnos. eel: 
And prov1ded jm·ther, That no commissioner shall be directly or inuirecUy iut.er
esteu in any assignment or porchase of an_y drpositor!s claim or inte rest on' pain of 
immerliate dismi~sa.l by tho Secretary oft he 'l'reasnry, forfeit-ure of salary or aJTe.'l.rS 
of salary uue him, and al!!o ~hall be tleemed guilty of misclerucanor, anll punishable 
by finu {JJHl imprisonment as other cases of misuemeanor are punished by la\v. 

'SEc. 7. That saiu r.omruissiouers or commis:osioner sball mako panu nts to those 
depositors only who::;e pa ·s-hooks have been properly verified anrlbalancf·d, unless 
s:ud pass-books lla\"0 been lost or ue troyed; then, upon satisfactory proof of snub 
lo.'s or destruction, and tho amount. due tbem, they or he may pay as thou.rrb they 
had pass-books; but all claims not presented to t.he commissioners or commis. ioner 
for examination aml audit within two year~ from aml aftt'.r t.he passa.~e of this act, 
as well as all dividends declared upon auditerl accounts not called for within two 
years from the tlate of their declaration, shall be baiTed, and their amounts shall in· 
ure to the benefit of the other depusitors of the company . 

SEc. 8. That. said comrui~ ioucrs or commissioner are hereby authorized and di
rected, by consent anu approval nf. the Sect·et.ary of the Treasury, to employ orne 
suitable ~~oud proper attorney-at-law to look i.uto and investigate the manner in 
which said company has been mn.na~ed by ita trustees and others having coutrol of 
the same; and if, in the ju,rlp:ment of said attorney, the a.ffilirs uf !'aiu company 
haxe been misma.na.gctl, or manage1l fraudulently n.nrl corruptly, then, upon the n.ll
viceofthesaicl attorney, and wtth theapproYal oft he Ser.rctar.r of t.ho 'l'r!Ja:mry, they 
or ho shall cau~;c such civil and criminal procecdin~s to be in~ tituwcl in t.he'colll'ts 
a.!!:t.i.nst those participatingiu saill mismanagement, or fmu<lnlent and conupt man
a~mnent. as they or ho shall doom ri)!ht anu proper to attain the eDLls of jn~>tico. 
They or he shall pay fees and cost.<> of RU.its aud all othrr proper expense.~~ out of 
the fuuds in their or his hands as commissiouer~ or corumissione aforesai•L 

::;Ec. 9. That s~iu commis:;ioners or comiJ?iS ioncr shall, by tbe fifteenth tlay of 
each annualsess1on of Congt·e s, make a wntt~u report to Coul!l'eSS of the progrel'ls 
made by them up to the first day Of said Ression; an<l, upon the final execntion of 
their trust, they or bo shall render anacr.onnt of their receipts aml ~xpemlitures to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall cause the same to be exam.iner.l by tho ac
cotmting officers of the Treasury, and, if fount! correct, the bonds or bonii of saifl 
commissioners or commissioner shall be surrendered to thorn. 

SEC. 10. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorize(l and directed to 
pay to sairl commissioners or commis ioner, out of any public money not otherwir;e 
appropriated, interest., attherate of 5 per cent, per annum, on theira.,·eragemunthly 
balances in the Trea~ury of tho United St.'l.tes, accounting from the time they com· 
meuced to make deposits i which interest shall, by said commission ·rs 01' commis
sioner, be accounted for in tho same manner as the other as ets of the Freedman's 
Savings an<l Tru!!t Company. 

SEc. lL That. the compensation of said commissioners shall not oxce d th ilum 
of $6,000 per annum, aml shall be apportioned among them by the Secret-ary of tho 
Treasury according to the services rentlereu and time gi>en by each; but no one 
commissioner shall at any time receive more tha.n $4,000. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. It is not ·ruy desir'e to enter iuto any extended dis
cussion of this bill at this time; but the commit.tee reporting it. uot 
having been unanimous, and a uesire having been expressed by my 
colleague on the committee from Alabama [Mr. BRADFORD] to rnov~ 
some amendments to this bill, I will yield the floor to him. 

1\lr. BRADFORD. I move to amend the bill by striking out the 
first three sections and inserting in lieu thereof that which I send t o 
the Clerk's uesk to be I'ead. 
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The Clerk read aa follows : 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and ho is hereby, authorized ancl required 

to Relect ancl appoillt, without unnece~:~sary delay, a good and competent man to 
take ohar•-.e of and wind up tho afl'airs of the Free.lman's Sa·dngs and Trust Com
]1any; anrl th~? person S? appointed shall. be sty~e<l CC?mmissioner of the ~eedman's 
J3ank, a.nd b~foro enterrug UJ?Oll the clnti.es of lns office be ~ball be r~mred to exe
cute a bond, m 1be penalt.y of $100,000, w1th good and sutnment sureties, payable to 
tbe Uuitecl.St&tes, ancl conditioned that be will well and fait.llfully perform all the 
tlntit·s required of him by law, which said boncl shall be appro,·ed by tho Secretary 
of the Treasury, anll filed in the Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury. 

~EC. 2. That the said f::iecretary shall have and retain supervision over the con
duct of saic.l commissioner, anclfor malfeasance, incompetency, or other cause, to the 
saicl Secretary seeming sufficient., be shall remove tho sfl.irl commissioner amt ap. 
point anothe1· in his Rtead, who shall9.ualify in like ma~mcr as i~ h~1:e!nbefore J?I'e
scribed and sballsucceed to all t.he n.gbts, pow.-I'S, duties. a.nd hab1hhes att.:whtng 
to tho ~moo of commissioner under this act. And the appointment aml qunlitica
tion of the said colllmh;~ioner shall operate the removal from J>lace 9f I· he Jll'?Sent 
commissioners of U1e &·nd company, who shall, upon the «leman of tbocornm1sswu~r 
herein provided for, make immediate settlt~lllent with l1im and j!ive 1Jim a full and 
circmnstautial accormt of their njana~t'mcnt of tho nft'a.ir~ of sai•l company aurl of 
tlle <'ondition of its as::~et.~ and lia.bilitle.s, a.n<l shall deliver to him all tlle prope1ty, 
books pape1-s, conveyances. evidences of debt, an1l other things belonging to sald 
comp~uy, ancl aba.ll tharP-npon be di~;chargctl from alllial.Jilit.y upon their IJonc.l, ex
oopt for breaches thereof theretofore committed. 

SEc. 3. That for the purposes of this act the title to all property, real aml per
sonal, allriabts, credit..~, equities, and powers heretofore belou)!iug or attaching to 
said company or to said commil;sioners shall vc t m the said COllin., ;Rsioner im1tanUy 
upon his q na.lifica.tion as aforesaid; antl in hlli namo as such comm~ssioner be shall 
institute and defentl auy and everv suit or legal proccediug which may be neces
sary to enforce or protect the 1i;ihts of said company or tlf tbe commissioners 
thereof; aml any and every pend~g sui~ or legal proceetl!ng to _wl1icb s~itl. com
missioners are a. pa.rt,y shall IJe reviOwOLlm favor of or n.gamst satd commL'lSioner, 
as t.he caae may be, upon motion of the party !'!Cl1kiug the re.dvor; a~ul_no such pt:o
ceetling shall be a.batec.l or delayed by the rellloval of the sa1c.l comm:u~swners herem 
declared. 

Mr. HURLBUT. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. The last I 
knew of this hill it was in Committee of the Whole, and I would 1ike 
to know hy what process it has got out of Committee of the Whole 
into the Honse. 

The SPEAitER p1'o iempo1'e. The Chair wn.s informed by the gen
tleman from Virginia [Mr. DOUGLAS] that this l>ill was not in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. That was a mistake in the jonrnalizing of the pro
reedings of ti.Jat day, which I had not observed until my attention 
w~t~ called to it·. There was no necessity for its going to the Com
mittee of t.bo Whole. 

Mr. HURLBUT. It is RO stated on the Calendar. 
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is a mistake in the Calendar, which I hope 

will LH:l corrected . 
. Mr. HURLBUT. The gentleman states that the Clerk informs him 

thnt there was a mist.ake in the Journal or the Calendar, one or the 
·other. We ought to have that corrected before we go on with the 

bill. 
The SPEAKER p1'o tempo1'e. Th_e Chair is informed by the Clerk 

tlmt this bill is in Committee of the Whole on the stat.e of the Union. 
Mr. HURLBUT. In that case any further discussion of it iu the 

Hon::m is out of order. 
The SPEAKER p1'o tempm·e. Then the motion of the gentlem.an 

from Vir~inia [Mr. DouGLAS] shoultl l>e thu.t the Honse re.<~olve itself 
iuto Committee of the Whole for the purpose of considering this l>ill. 

Mr. DOUGLAS. Very well. So that w.e get at, the bill, I do not 
care whet.her it be considered in Committee of the Whole or in the 
Honse. 

1ir. DUNNELL. I would inquire whether there is any intention 
to bring this bill to a vote to-uay--

Mr. DOUGLAS. Not at all. 
Mr. DUNNELL. Or whether we are to gain anything by the con-

tinuance of the session f · 
The SPEAKER pl'O ternpo1·e. Does the gentleman from .Virginin. 

move that the Honse resolve itself into Committee of the Whole 011 

the state of the Union t 
Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DURHAM. Before that. motion is .put, I desire to give notice 

to tbe gentleman in charge of this l>ill that at the proper time I shall 
move to strike out one of tho seclions of the bill. 

The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. No cliscussion on the bill•is in order 
in the Honse. The bill is in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. DURHAM. I supposed we had tLe right to give iwtice in the 
House of intended amendments. 

Mr. HOLMAN. I wish to inquire whether it is proposed to take 
any final action on tbis bill to-day t 

The SPEAKER pro tmnpm·e. The Chair is not informed on ·that 
point. · 

Mr. HOLMAN. If it is not proposed to act finally on the bill to-day, 
I would suggest to the gentleman from Virginia the propriet.y of per
mitting the Committee on Appropriations to proceed wit.h the legisla
tive ~ppropriation bill for an hour Ol' an hour and a half, and then 
have an early adjournment. [After consnlta.tion with several mem-
bers.] I will make no further snggestion on the subject.. . 

Mr. HURLBUT. Before the House goes int,o Committee of the 
Whole on this bill, I wish to be informecidistinctlybythe geutleman 
in charge of it whether any action is t.o be taken upon it to-day Y 

Mr. DOUGLAS. None whatever. 
The motion of Mr. DoUGLAS was ngreed to. 
The House ::tccordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 'Vbole 

on the stato of tho Uniou, (Mr. IIosiUNS in the chair,) <lrul proceedod 

to the consideration of the bill (H. R. No. 2828) to amend the act en· 
tit.lecl "An act amending the charter of the Freedman's Savings and 
Trust Company, and for other purposes," approved June 20,1874. 

The CHAIR~fAN. The Chair is informed that this bill bas already 
been reac.l in t.he House. If there be no objection, the first reading 
of the l>ill in Committee of the Whole will be dispensed ''ith. 

There was no objection, and it was ordered accordingly. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that. the gep.tleman from 

Alabama [.Mr. BRADFORD] de~;ires to submit certain amendments. 
These amemlmenta will not l>e in order until the general debate on 
the bill is terminated. When the bill comes up for amendment and 
discussion under the five-minute rnle the amendments can be offered. 

.Mr. DOUGLAS. I snppose the gentleman's amendments can l>e 
read as part of his a.rgnment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that the amendments 
have already heen rea!l before the House went into Committee of 
the Whole. ·The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. BRADFORD] is enti
tled to tho floor for one hour. 

.Mr. BRADFORD. Mr. Chairm:m, there is a duty devolving upon 
Congress to provide by appropriate legisl:ttion for the l)onest and com
peteu t rnHrsLaling and al.lministration of the assets of the Freedman's 
Savio(l's and Trust Company. This duty we owe to more than 70,000 
poor t~cl ignorant colored people, principally of the South, who are 
credit.ors of this insLitot.ion. lt is a <luty that this Congress ought 
not to shirk. It is a duty that arises not only out of tho general 
supervision of matters of tbis sort which inheres in this body, but it 
is a dnty that springs also out of the fact that Congress is t,o some 
extent responsible for the .losses that have been · occasioned to the 
nnmerons depositors of this bank. ; 

True, there is legislation now in the statute-books of the country 
affecting this question. Provision is already made by law to collect 
and distribute the assets of this concern. But, Mr. Chairman, it seems 
to me tbat further remedial legislation is neecletl in. order that these 
poor colored people may realize all that they are entitled to receive 
from these assets. · 

There has been a, disagreement in the minds of members of the 
committee as to what legislation is needed. That disagreement has 
sprung from a doubt of the constitutional competency of Congress to 
remoYe from place the three commissioners who now ha.ve cha,rge,of 
the bank and to substitute in their place a single commissioner. The 
maJority of the committee concur with me in the propriety of doing 
such a. thing, if they could believe that. Congress has the power to do 
it. The · doubt is simply as to the law-not a doubt as to the pro
priety of the measure. So far as I know all concur in the propriety 
of reducing the number of commissioners to one, and giving him the 
sole management of the entire concern. • 

Now, :&h. Chairman, what are the objections to this·change ¥ It is 
said by the chairman of the committee, [Mr. DouGLAS,] who does not 
concur with me in opinion upon this matter, .that the amendment 
which I propose at the proper time to offer is retroactive in its effect, 
and therefore would be unconstitutional and void should it ever ripen 
into a Jaw. Sir, I cannot assent to this proposition for varions rea
sons. The position which I assume in regard to this matter i.::~ found
ed in law as well as in reason, and judging from the ~stimonywhich 
has l>een adduced before the Comwittee on the Freedman's Bank, it 
would l>e wrong, grievously wrong on the part of Congress to leave 
the affairs of this bank longer in the ha.nds of these commissioners. 
To this matter I shall call attention directly and to all the facts in 
the bistory of the concern that reflect any light upou the character of 
the legislatiou._proposed. _ 

Now, what sort of an organization is this! It was instituted by 
an act of Congress approved March 3, 1865. Divers persons, men 
eminent for various service.'3, for lligh character, and all that sort of 
thing-, were selected from difl'erent· parts of this broa-d land as trustees 
of this institution. Ooe would think that these were the persons who 
were to have controlled the institution, the perspns into whose man
·agement it was to be committed. In the charter of the company there 
is a section which indicates the purposes for which this great, this 
colossal banking institution wa.s organized. · 

SEc. 5. And beitju·rther enacted, That tho general business and object of the cor
poration hereby created shall be to receive on cleposit such sums of mone.r as m~y 
be from time to time offered therefor by or on behalf of persons heretofore hclil m 
slavery in tho United States or their descendants, and invest the same in the stock, 
bonds, Treasury notes, or other securities of the United States. 

Now, :Mr. Chairman, some time in the year 1874, after millions of 
mone:v had been gathered into the coffers of this institution, Congress 
amended that charter. It is au amendrnenttothatamemlment wl1ich 
I propose, and which I think the circumstances of this institution im
peratively demand. 

Ah I as soon as it was ascertained that it was possible for the offi
cers of this bank to gain the control of many millions of money, tha,t 
very moment they applied to Congress for more liberal measures in 
regarcl to the investment of its funds. Too nal'row, far too narrow 
for those who were thus interested in this matter was the field of 
investment prescribed to them by law. It will l>e observed that, uy 
tlle section I have just read defining the scope and purpose of this 
institution, investments were limited to United States securities. If 
t.hat section ha.fl continued to l>e the charter of the rights, privileges, 
and duties of this ba.nk, it would, nnder competent management, 
have beeu. the graudest and mo~;t beneficent fiscal institution ever es-
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tablisbed upon this continent. But, sir, it-s plethoric coffers were too 
ten.tpting to tho e who were its managers. They wanted an oppor
tnnit.y to loan out its money upon some sort of insufficient security, and 
to disburse it without restraint from any safeguards of the rights of 
those who were intere ted in it. Therefore, I say, they applied to 
Congress to have enaetcd into a law the amendment whieb is found 
in the act approved the 20th of J nne, 1874. 

1\lr. DOUGLAS. It was in 1870. 
M.r. BRADFORD. No; I allude to the amendment of 1874. 
:Mr. DOUGLAS. The first amendment was in 1870. 
~Ir. BRADFORD. I am informed that the fit·st amendment was 

made in 1870, and it was the second n.mendment that was approved 
on the 20th of June, lo74, as shown in the Statutes at Lt~rge of that 
year. 

Now, Mr. Chairm,an, what was the effect of that law, and in what 
condition did it lea.ve tba.t institution ·r Just here there occurred 
a most anomalous thing, .an unprecedented thing in legislation of this 
sort ; that! at a time when this institut.ion bad control of millions of 
mone·y, application was made, as I hav~alroady stated, to enlarge the 
field of its investment, and, sir, the very law made in pursuance of 
such application, foreshadowing the doom that has overtaken this 
compa.ny, provide!l that it t~hould go into liquidation, and in :1 short 
wbile thereafter it did go into liquidation. This remarkable law is 
the bone of contention uetween the members of the committee in 
reference to the needed legit1l:.ttion in this case. 

But before I read the section, which is section 7 of the amended 
chn.rter--

Mr. DOUGLAS. .My colleague on the committee has iundvertently 
fallen into a mistak.e, and n11less it be corrected his remarks will 
necessarily be somewhat confused and his argument not as iutclligiiJle 
a-s it should be. The fifth section of the act of 1 65, nnuer which this 
savings and trust compa.uy was incorporated, has beeu correctly stated. 
The· tirst Ulllendmen t to that itct was approved May 6, 1~0 ; and it 
'"as nuder that provision of the amendment of the charter that the 
trustees proceeded to invest in rea.l-estate secnrities, instead of con
finin~ them el ve , as previously, to U uite.cl States securities. Tben the 
next a.mctJdment was in 1874, which provided for the institution going 
into liquiclation. 

Mr. BRADFORD. My recollection was that th~y were all incor
porated into one act. But it does not matt.er, so far as tho argument 
is concerneu. I hoM that it is competent for this Conhrress now to 
remove by direct enactment the three commissioners-who have ch~brge 
of this iust.itutiou, and to replace them by a single corumissiouer. 

The third section of the act approved June :tO, 1o74, contains this 
language: 

.And whenever it may bo deep:ted advisable, or when s<> ordered by Congress. the 
general business a.nrl affairs of tho corporation shall in like manner bo closed up by 
the trustees of the corporation, al:l provided in section 7 her~in. 

Now, the previous part of the third seet.ion vruvitles for winrliug up 
the affa.irs of certain branch banks tha.t were established all over tbe 
count1·y. Then this part of the same section declares that whenever 
Congress may so order, or wh{mever the trustees themselves shall deem 
it advisable, the whole institution shall be pnt. into liquidation and 
placed in charge of commissioners, as provided for in the seventh sec
tion of the same act. The seventh section provides that three per
sons, to be selected by the t~stees anJ nominated to the Secretary of 
the Treasury, I believe, an<l n.PJlroved by him, shaH take'Chnrge of al!. 
the assets of the institution, upou t.bo execution of a boud by them in 
the sum of $100,000, duly secm·ed, and on the taking of an oath faith
iully to discharge the duties of their office. 

Now, sir, if that act was constit.ntional itself, if itt wn.s binding, 
why then the control over the affairs of this institution at that time 
determined so far as the trustees themselves were concerned. I doubt 
myself, if the trustees had never assented to the act, whether it would 
have been binding upon the corporation, because there is a provision 
of that seventll section which sa~·s that all title to the property, rights, 
credits, and assets of that inst-itution shall vest absolutely in the com- . 
missioners. Now, direct legislative enactment taking out of one per
sou title to property and vesting it in another of course would be un
constitutional. But, sir, the trustees assented to the act. They nom
inated the persons who were to be commissioners, and therefore ac
cepted. this amendment to the charter, and it became binding upon 
them just as if incorporated in the original cllarter. Therefore, the 
very moment they nominated to the Secretary of the Treasury three 
persons as commissioners of that institut-ion, that moment they became 
felo de se. They decreed their own death, and turned over the affairs 
of this institution t.o these three commissioners, who were mere agents 
and employes of the Government to wind up its affairs. Here are 
men acting by and with the consent of the trustees or original cor
porators, acting I say by and with their consent, the mere agents of 
the Government, acting under a bond payable to the United States, 
11nd upon which no power cn,n sue except the United States. And I 
am ~me, sii·, it would not be competent, in any event, for any court 
of equity to give relief to the numerom~ creditors of this institution 
upon any proceeding instituteu in reference to this bond. It has a 
good and important purpose, but does not compass such a. thing as 
general indemnity in the premises. • 

But why may not Congress remove these commissioners f Gentle
men who holu opinions adverse to mine say the lfl.W would n,ffect. the 
vet~tJCd right to hold office on tile part of each one of the commis-

sioners, a.nd that inasmuch as it would do this it-'would be objection
able constitutionally. Now what right do the commissioners 1Io1d to 
be affected bylaw; what interest in property that is theirs, or int.er
est in office tha.t is theirs¥ What vested right of property of thAirs 
is to be .divested by the amendment I have proposed to this bill J 
The property is said to pass to them by the very terms of the act, 
"for the purposes of this act;" that is, tbey are mere commissionets 
in liquidation. They stand a assignees in bankruptcy. They_ took 
charge of theso assets, and entered iuto bond with the Uniterl States 
to discharge their debts fait.bfully. 

Now, I sa.y that office is not property. In this country I cannot con
ceive that any office cn.n be property. No doubt there arc adjudica
tions, some of them pl:\in, distinct, :md emphatic, declaring that offiee 
is property. Bnt I see a tendency on the part of recent adjudications 
to abandon this theory altogether, and to declare that public office is 
a tr11st held for the benefit of the people. Ch::mcellor Kent says that 
no such thing as a private office, such as wa-s known at the common 
law as a.n incorporeal hereditament, does or can exist in this country. 
This relation created in this statute is not an office in any sense of the 
word. These commissioners are mere employes holding no office, and 
I say they have no beneficial interest whatever in the land, rights, 
credits, privileges, or franchises of the original corporation, :md tllere
fore they have nothing of which they are divested by this act. True 
they ba,ve a duty to perfOl'm ; true they llave a -power to execute ; 
but the commission of this duty can be revoked at any time, 11nd this 
power to do certain things can be withdrawn at any time. That is 
the very thing I propo e in this amendment. to do. I propose to with
draw this power and relieve them of their duty, and their oblig~ttion 
npou their bond. I propose to divest them of nothing more thn.n n. 
power, and to vest it in others, and to ha.ve another bond upon whieh 
these freedmen can rely with greater security. Now what is are
troactive law! Mr. Sedgwick, in his treatise on constitutional law, 
g~: . 

A statute whioh takes ~wa;r or im~airs any vested right. acquired under existin,!{ 
law. or creates a new obligatiOn, or 1m pose~ a new duty, or attaches a new <.li:-;a
bility in re. pec-t to tran actions or consiuer·ations, alrc:uly past, is to be deemed re
trospective or retroactive. * * "' .Aml we have already noticeu that the obli"'a
tion of contracts dOf'R not include the rt~mecly. With these moclilications, bowo-..~r 
the power of the Federal n·ibunals has been steadily exercised, aml State Ja.ws of 
a criminal nature having a ret.roactive eflect, or laws in any way impairinl! the ob
ligation of contracts. are held to be void, :llcl their operation arrested uy the Gov
ernment of the United States. It 1s, lwwever, equally well settled, that a In.w is 
not unconstitutional under the Constitution merely because it is retrospectiye in 
its terms. A contlict aro~e in the State of Pennsylvania as t.o lands held under 
what were called Connecticut titles; anu in 1825, on a ca:ge growing out of thit; ques
tion, the supreme court of Pennsylvania held that the relations !Jet ween landlord 
and tenant coul£1 not exi~t bet-ween persons holding under such a title. Imme
diately after t.his decision the Legislature of Pennsylvania paasetl :m act by which 
it was enacted that tho relation of landlord and tenant should exist., ancl be held a,., 
fully between Connecticllt settlers aml Pennsylvania claimants a.':! between other 
citize11s of t-he Commonwealth; and t.his a.ct the supreme court. in a subsoqncut 
case, held to be ret•·ospect.ive in its effect. A. writ of eiTor was taken to tho Sn
premo Court of the UmtPCl Stat~s; but the .juugment was affirmed, tho conr·t say
ing that t.he a{}t did not impair the obligation of the QOntr.act. "It is said to lie 
1·ob·osyjective. lle it so; but retrospective laws which do not impair the obli•ra
Uon of contracts or partake of the character of ex post facto laws, are not condemr~d 
or f,orbidden by any part of the Constitution." 

Now, to the same effect, I will read a clause from the first volume 
of Kent's Commentaries : 

.A retro !pectivo statute, affecting and changing vested rights, is very generally 
coq»iclerecl in this country as founded on unconstitutional principles, and conso
qu('ntly inoperatiYe and Yoirl. But this doctrine is not understood to applv to 
remedial statutes which may be of a retrospective nattue, provided they do not im
pair contraets or disturb absolute vested right.">, and only go to confirm ri.~;hts al
•ready existing, and in furtherance of the remedy by ctuing defects and addmg to 
the means of enforcing existing obligations. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I contend that the law which I propo e is sim
ply remedial in its natme; that its object is to enforce more fully a 
duty already imposed. Its object is to afford a. remedy for a numer
ous cla.."!s o"f creditors that have not now under the law an adequate 
reme<ly. It <loes not come within the pm;view of such a decision, for 
instance, as that which was rendered by the Supreme Court of the 
United Sta.tes in the case of Da.rtmouth College vs. Woodward, in 
4 Wheaton. There the State of New Hampshire undertook to chango 
altogether the name and character of a corporation. It transferred 
all the right.s, powers, anu privileges of the old corporation to a totally 
new one, and made provision for the substitution of new trustees for 
the old. In other words, it was a decision as if on quo warranto, for
feit-ing all the rights of the old corporation and vesting them in an 
entirely uew and distinct one. All the lawbeariug upon this brancl:1 
Qf the subject is exllaustively stated in that opinion; but that opin
ion does not controvert my view of this case; on the contrary, it tends 
to strengthen the position I have taken. 

As I stated a while ago, the -corpora.tion is now {lefunct. It has nu 
longer an existence; but this Congress has declared these commiti
sioners shall hold together and keep in esse the rights of the creditors, 
becn,use these commis:iioners are empowered to sue and bo sueu. 

Now, have we not the right to remove these commissioners andsu bsti-
tut.e one commissioner iusteacl of three 1 It may be said, why not have 
the three that are there now instead of the one I" propose; woula it 
not be just as beneficial to the interests of these colored creditors of 
this intititution f I answer no, and I say that the report of the com
missioners themselveg, when it is read in the Hght of the circum
stances aucl the bist.ory of this banking institution, declares that they 
cannot enforce the proper remedies on behalf of those for whom they 
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pose(l fraud. The Qashier was responsible under his bonds, hut they were goorl for 
nothin,g. Then, a~ain, loans in defiance of the aut-bo!'ityof the !Jrincipal office were 
matle to wholl,r inesponRible part-ies. The cashier. W. L. Coan, was parliculm-ly 
I'eckless. Tho late.<;t report from the commissioner's agent. Mr. Lockwood, is that 
at Jacksonvillethecompany·wiJl prohabl,y lose$100,000 onto£ theS150,000or $160,000 
that was put out there. Coan was removed and that was all that could be done; 
his bond was good for nothing. At Beaufort, in addition to t.hs frauds above men· 
tionetl. fot which Mr. Sc~vel \va8 prosecuted, he had made loans to a large extent, 
most of them withont the knowledge of the p1·incipal office, and he had made false 
st,at.emcnt.s with reference thereto. Tho amount of loans, I think, was between 
~il:15 , 000·and "145,000, of which $100,000 may safelr be set down a,~ lost. At .Mem
phi.~, the cashier, acting on his own responsibility, made loans involvin(T some 
~60,000 . His doing so di<l not involYe any fraud, for it does not appear tha.t he was 
to profit personally by them; but it certainly cannot be callerl much in acpordance 
with prudent commercial usage, nor do I think it was in conformity with law. 

I will now read further extracts from the testimony of this same 
witness before the committee. Here is a statement in regard to the 
management of the affairs of the bank in this cit.y: . 

Q. Do yon know anything of t~is deficit or fraud of $40,000 in the Washington 
branch~ 

A. That there is fraud in it 1 do not know. The thing simply cannot be ex
plaine!!, There have been so many blumlers in the aeconnts; so many duplica
tions of ba.lances; so many wToug postings in the ledgers 1hat the books are ut
terly and wholly unreliable. If that be fraud then it. is fraud. When you find 
the book-keepin!! so bad that the clebits aml the credits are not a.lways distin
guiBhed, and that, when the :wcount is carried forward, the reference marks are 
left oft~ and so a number of duplications ha\'e crept in, what are you going to do 
about it 1 It may be fraud, aml if the man was smarter I should say it was fraud, 
bot I think that. be was too dull for fraud. Still, when yon come to a plain state
ment, I am unable to explain it, anrl I do not know anybody wl10 is able. I never 
have had any, reason to believe that there was stealing in the Washington branch 
office. I am the only man, too, who has ever preferred charges against the officers 
of the branch, hut it was in confidence. 

I now call the attention of the Committee of the Whole to another 
signal fact. These statements made by this wHness h:we reference 
simply to the general management of the atl'airs of the bank ~md the 
condition bf its books. He was asked with regard to a particular 
transaction : · 

Q. Do yon know of any ease occurring at the principal office her~ in W asbin~n 
where there was au attempt to cover up the real nature of a previous transaction 
for the purpose of concealing it 1 

A. The Seneca Stone Company was undoubtedly such a case. 
Q. Gh·e us a histmy of the transaction. 
A. I never knew anything about it until after the bank was closed. It }Vas a 

concealed tranilaction. · 
Q. I see your name signed as witness to the transaetioli. 
·A. No, sir; my name is simply attesting the original papers; simply for the com-

mission ern. · 
Q. I took it for granted that you knew something abont. the transaction. · 
A . Never, in the least. Those papers were merely cop1es of papers sent to my 

house, and were attested by me as true copies only. 
Q. What state of facts do those papers disclose ~ 
A . They tlil!close this: that a loan of $50,000 was made to Hallet Kilbourn and 

John 0 . Emus at a certain time, with certain collaterala attached- which are de
scribed in tho a;.rreoment-and that a Reeret agreement was drawn up between the 
actuary, tl1e finance cou:iruittee, an!l these gentlemen, that, in case the note was not 
paicl at mat.nrity, the note and all the securities, except the bonds of the Maryland 
Miuin~ and Manufact.uring Company, shoul1l be smremlered to the makers of the 
note, and that the bonrls in question- that is, the Seneca Stone Company bonds-
should btl taken in full payment of the note. ' 

Q. Was not that. a-greement, betweenKilbournandEvanson theonahand. and the 
officers of the bank on tbe other, (with a secret article stipulating that on certain 
contingencies Kilbourn and EYans were to have their note returned aml all tlle ot.her 
tsecuritics exceJJt the Seneca Stone bond~;,) an expedient to cover up a transaction 
betwe~en the actuary and the Seneca Stone Company of a date p~ior to that agree-
ment. . 

A. No; I think it wa..~ something better than that. It was an effort to pay an old 
loan by a new loan which was larger. In other words., there had bP.Em on the bool;:s 
of the company a previous loan foroome $3.5,000 to the parties representing the Sen
eca Stone Company. This loan was ordered paid, and so far as the books of the 
company show, it was paid. 

Q. Ordered by whom 1 
A. By the board of tmstees. Mr. Edgar Ketchum, of New York, who is an 

honest and faithful trnstee, told me that he stuck to that until be got that loan paid. 
Q. What loan 1 
A. The first loan to the Seneca Stone Company, $3;1,000. You will find it in the 

minute-hookorclered pain. and that it was paid, l'!O far as the books showed. About 
that time a loau of $.'i0,000 was made to Kilhoum and Evans, the gentlemen referred 
to hefore. Among the collaterala w?..S $75.000 of the Seneca Stone bmi.ds, but there 
were other collaterals to. make it pecuniarily a gooflloan. 

Q. What was the worth of the other collateriis, with the stipulation that all the 
collaterala, except the Seneca Stone bonds, should be snrrenclered 1 

A. There were enough other collaterals with the loan to make it a good one, be
sides the names of the parties. The note cliU not mature, say for a :year. \Vhen it 
tlid mature and was not paid, the then actuary tlemandetl payment.; amlthe parties 
stuck at' him this secret agreement. He refused to give up the papers and was 
threaten eel with suits, and there was some "'Tangling about it; aml finally the note 
aml the other papers were given up and the Seneca Stone bonds retained. 

By Mr. FAHWEI.L : 

Q. Who was the act~1arywho made this agreement1 . 
A. Colonel Eaton. This thing did not come to light of course, because the agree

ment was in the nature of a secret a'!reement, till tile matmity of tho loan, when 
the actuary then in charg-e, Mr. Stickney, informetl them that they had to pay the 
note or sacrifice their collatbrals, and then they came forward with that secret 
a.greement. 

To a question by the chairman he says : 
. By the CHAIRMAN: 

Q. Do I understand you to say that the return of the note of Kilbourn and Evans, 
and of the securities (other· than t.he Seneca Stone bonds deposited by them) was 
not matle till twelve months after the transaction 1 

A. It was not made until after the note matured, and until payment was de-
manded. 

Q. Did yon not say tha.t that was twelve months afterward ~ 
A. I think so. It wa:o> after the maturity of the note. 
Q. Th:tt is wbat yotl mean to say 1 . 
A. It was not till the maturity of the note, whatever time that may have been, 

an•l until payment had been repeatedly demanded. 
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Q. And yon think that that was twelve months after the <late of the secretagreo
ment1 

A.. Yes; I think so, or whatever may have been the term of the note. I say 
twelve mont-hs, because a year is the usual timf\. 

Q. Do you now say that the transaction with Kilbourn and Evans bad no relation 
whatever t-o the old bTa.nsaction with the Seneca Stone Company, but that it was a 
new and good loan, as of the date when it was made~ 

A. So far as appeararJCes went, it was; in other words, !fo far as the books of the 
company showed; and until.the .secret agr~e!lle~t was brought to light;, there was 
no reason to suppose otherwiSe. In my opunon It was an att.empt to fmst tb.e Sen
eca Stone bonds on the company. 

Q. I read from the report of the commissioners of December 11, 1874, the follow
ing: 

"Received, Washi.Dgton, D. C., November 15, 1R73, of the actuary of the Freed
man's Savings and 'l'rust Company, the within-mentionetl securities, with the ex
ception uf the $75,000 bonds of the· Maryland Freestllne Manufacturing and Mining 
Company, with the un<lerstamling that our note for $50,000 is to be returned to us 
on or lJe~ore the 18th insta.nt. 

Then-
" Received note as agreed upon. 

"HA. LLET KILBOURN. 
"JOHN 0. EVANS." 

"JNO. 0 . EVANS." 

What is this transaction T The same thing is in the report of the 
commissioners antl is also a part of the public records. The Seneca 
Santlstone Comp::my, a l\1:1rylancl mining antl manufacturing company, 
was a bogus instit.ution so far as the testimony discloses. The prop
ert.y was put in as part of the stock, say $500,000, a.nd what money 
was invested by the stockholders was secnretl Ly a first mortgage on· 
the propert.y, which prevented the second7mortgage bonds 'from hav
inrr any value whatever. They issued $100,000 of the second-mortgage 
bo~ds. And these are the bomls referretl to in tho testimony of Sperry 
as being the bonds in refere_nce to which-~he t~ade wns ffi:a<le.with Kil
bourn & Latta. I would like to know If th1s transactiOn IS not one 
of t·he. most fraudulent that ever occurred iu connection with an insti
tution of this character 1 And yet it occurred in ::thigh place ::tnd be
tween gentlemen who ha.d the management of millions of money, the 
property of others. llilbonrn gives his own st.atement in regard to it. 
I would be willing to take his own evitleuce, without reference to Hny
thing else saitl in this whole testimony, to show what. was the cllar
:wter of this transaction. Tbis bogus company, of which dL tinguishetl 
gentlemen of the United States were the stockholtlers, beginning with 
the President of the Unitetl Sta.tes and end.ing with Caleb Cushing, I 
believe-! say these distinguished gentlemen const.itutetl this .Mar.v
land milling a.ml manufacturing company, and it w:as contrive!l that 
this company should have so much money belonging to the Freed
man's Savings and Trust Company. It was loaned upon the securities 
that have been referretl to by Sperry. About thn,t time the f:.tct trans
pired pulJlicly, and it was made known in a newspaper pnblishetl in 
Savannah that this loa.u had been mo,tle and that it was an imposi
tion upon the creditors antl depositors of the bank. Now Mr. Kilbourn 
says that the actu:try of tlle bank told him (anrl I give hnt the sub
stance of this testimony fairly interpreted, as I tbiuk) tho,t the com
pany were iu a close pl:1ce autl that the public must be cleceived in 
regnrtl t.o this transaction; that it ruust appe:u upon the face of the 
books, lest the company should be further in ,,.ol ved iu trouble, t.hat tllat 
loan bud nct.nally IJeeu paid and that the note of Kilbourn aud Evans 
was heltl aucl owned by .the company,. so tho,t they might challenge 
the inspection of the public and that upon such inspection it might 
appear that the story which hu(l been told upon them by the Savan
nah newspaper was wrong; that they had never done any such thing 
as was charged aml that tllis money was properly secnretl by tlle prom
issory note of Kilbourn and Evans u.ncl by collaterals deposited at the 
~arne time the note WHS given. But here is a secret ~tgreemen t-secret, 
as two of the witnesses declare, between the parties w·J1ich in legal 
effect says on its face that Kilbourn and Evans wero indebted to the 
company in the sum of $50,000-in which they state tha.t they pledge 
and deposit with that company a certain number of collaterals, enu
meratino- them, antl these collatemls are dcpositctl here for the protec
tion of the company in ortler that they may recover this . 50,000. But 
that secret agreement goes on to say further that at the time of the mar 
turity of the note Kilbourn and Evans shall hnve-wbat privilegef 
The privilege of taking up the note by which the loau was secm·ed and 
also the soivent collatemls, and leaving with the company only the 
$75 000 of the seconu-mortgage bonds of the Seneca Sandstone Com
pa~y, which, according to the testimony, were not worth four cents a 
bushel at that time. That was the transaction between these parties. 

Now, I think this is about of a piece with all the other transactions 
of this company from the beginning down to the close of its career. 
This is but a sample, Those high in authority here, those owning a vast 
amount of real estate in Washington-respectable gentlemen, puta
tively, and standing high in the republican party, the professed 
guardians and protectors of the colored people- those are the men 
who were the beneficiaries of this unfortunate concern, the Freed
man's Bank. 

Now, I desire to call attention to further testimony of this same 
witness. When he comes to speak of the various branches of this 
bank (a.nd it should be remembered that there ·were thirty-four of 
these scattered all over the land) he says: 

At Atlanta, where the defalcation occurred of which I spoke in my last testi
mony-

TJ:i~;~ CIJA.JRMA.N. Was that one of the banl\S authorize!l to grant loans~ 
Tho WITKRSS. No1 sir; this is a clen,n steal, not an error ot judgment. It is the

case wht~re the caihier was convicted of embezzlement. 

Then be comes to testify about the Lexington branch : 
The CHA.ffiMAN. Is Lexington the point where this pions young man, this mis

sionary from Oberlin, a-cted as cashh;}r 1 
The WITNESS. Yes; that is a good description. I think. His namo is Hamilton; 

he graduated an!l became an Indian agent. It is a sin~nlar coincidence that th•~ 
man who robbed us at Atlanta. begged off that he might accept an Indian agency, 
whereby be cofl.lcl pay us the sooner, and that Mr. Hamilton went off frOm the 
bank ancl took an Indian agency. He is an Indian agent now. 

He had been stealing from the Freeclman's Bank, aud he wanted 
to be put in the employ of the Government that he might steal enough 
from the Government to pay back these unfortunate colored people 
whom he hatl robbed at the branch bank at Lexington. 

As to the deficit referred to at Lexington, the entries on the books were so suc
cessfully managed as to have defied detection by any ordinary inspection. It would 
only have \)een uy good fortune, in strikin"' the part\tmla.r paSS·books, that any dif
ferences would have been discovered. To illustrate: tho le<lger showed that we 
owed a man $200, bLtt when we got hold of his pass-uook we found that we owe1l 
him $1,600. Hamilton}Jicked his men, the men who would not coJDe near the bauk 
for a year perhaps. The man at Atlanta did better than that, for he ran duplicate 
pass-books. 

These were the pass-books given to depositors. .A.t one of the . 
branches, one of the cashiers selected Lis depo~::~itors from awa~7 off, 
thinking they would never get home again; but the Atlanta. man beat 
him; be had duplicate pass-books. He manipulated one pass-b<fok 
while the colored man had the other. 
,Says_the witness further: 
I shoultl ue very loath to reflect upon the clergy, aml certainly not npon religion, 

but I must say that Mr. Corey, at Atlanta., was alSo a Congregational minister. 

Now those who are curious in regard to the history of this ]'reed
mau's Bo,uk may wil:lh to know wha.t the opinion of this witness is as 
to the ca.nses, proximate aml remote, that led to the failure of the 
Bank. He gives in a nutshell the causes which gentlemen have per
haps been :1ble to gather from the statements I have been compelled 
to make hurriedly in these extemporaneous remarks in regard to the 
transactions of the bank. 

Hear what the witness says on this subject: 

Q. State-in a general way all the causes, proximate or remote, which appear to 
have been the most prominent in bringing about the failure of the hank, as far a.s 
you have been able to form an opinion from such examination as you have given to 
its affuirs. 

A. Hac! there been scrupulous conformity ro law in every particular, and care
fulness in selectina investments, such as men fully conscious of the sacred natnre 
of their trusts ought to have exercised, I do not think the company would h~tve 
failed, for the reason that its franchises were most valuable. lt had, as it wore, 
car i.e blanche in reaching four millions of perl?ons who wero prudent, industrious, 
and evcr·increa.~ing economical depositors, so that whatever the expenses mi~ht 
have boon in ori~inating the cornp<Lny, its increase in depositors would have been 
in greater mtio than its expenses, and ought, before the time the company failed, to 
ha,-e brought it into a condition of solvency, even snpposin~ that the current rate 
of oxpeuses actually incurred had been kept up. I regard the first fatal tlP.part.ure 
from sound policy to have been the erection of the banking-house in WashiuO'ton. 
For whatever may be !'aifl of the amentlment of the charterJ judicious investments 
in real estate are as gooil securities as such a Sttvings.banK need to bavo in pa1t. 
There got to be around the principal office of the company an unwholesome savor 
of connection with wh 1 t is popularly known as the Washington "ring," of the ox
istencn of which rill~ I have no lmowled$e. At any rate, thflmanagcmcntwas til':it 
opened to criticism by the politicians. Jn addition to that, there were violent ancl 
n nj usti fiaulo partisan attacks on the bank. Tho immediate causes of the failure of 
t.he institution were untloubteclly the panic of 1873, and the ostensible, though not 
the r·eal, connection of the bank with the house of JayCooke&Co. Tbil'! lml tosnuh 
a reduction of t.bo ualanees held by depositors that., even if nothing further had 
transpired, the institution wonld have been closed by its expense account. 

Q. Was thtnillwholel'ome savor which hungarouncl the skirts of tho bank a cantse 
of the partisan a.ttacks upon it of which yon have spoken,· or were the attacks the 
result of the knowledge that such savor existe<l1 

.A.. It was the immediate cause. I believe that bad the bank been as immaculate 
as it ought to have been it would have snfter·ed these same attacks. 

The CfHAII.niAN. That is a more assumption. 
Tho WITXEtiS. Then I will sa.y that had the bank been a.s immaculate as it ought 

to have been and had suffer·ed these same atta-cks, it could have resisted them wit!J
out loss. I could have gm10 to our depositors, and simply said, "These t!Jings are 
not so," antl I woultl have been believed. . 

Mr. RIDDLE. But you could not say that. 
The WrrxEss. No, sir; I had to make so much of a clean breast of it that I spoiled 

all that I saicl. I have been waiting two years, Mr. Chairman, to say this. I can 
prove to yon that for two years I have been working to get a. congressional in\·es
tigation. 

Here is this witness who for two years knew that this colossal bank
_ing institution was robbing nearly a hunru·ecl thousand of the colored 
population of the country ; for two years he had pronounced against 
it in the councils of this corporation; for two years he had sought 
congressional inv~stigation. Yet nothing was ever done· so far as 
the protection of these people wal:l concerned except :1mending the 
charter, the result of _which was not to beu~fit them but to injtue 
them. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I desire to call the attention of the committee 
to t.he characterization of t.he conduct of this concern and of the in
dividuals connecte·d with it by a coloretl mau, C. D. Purvis, oue of 
the most intelligent and cultivated colored men I ho,ve ever met in 
my life. He is a physician, practicing his profession in this city. He 
was one of t.he original trustees. He is deYoted to his race. He diu 
what he could, I have. no tloubt, to protect his people from the spolia
tion antl robbery committed in this bank; but he was unable to accom
plish his good wishes in the premises. 

Question. State your residence and profession. 
Answer. I reside at 1118 Thirteeuth street, Washington City. I am a physician, 

and am a professor at the·mcdicalscbool of the Howard University . 
Q. Stn.te what connection you bad, if any, with the Freedman's &wings an<l 

Trust Company. 
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A. I have been trustee of that bank since March, 1868. Just before it closed I 

was its first vice-president and a member of the finance committee. I was for one 
week, I beli.eve, a member of the finance committee. I was put in on the day of 
the resignation of Cooke, Huntington, and Brodhead, and I resigned at the next 
meeting of the committee, I believe. 

* * * 
Q. And at that time-

Witness had just spoken of a pa>-ticular time in reference to which 
he had been questioned-

Q. And at that time there bad been an investment in the bonds of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company to the extent of 50,000. 

A. Yes. Jay Cooke & Co. wanted the Freedman's Bank to take an agency to 
sell some of tbt-se bonds, .and they also had borrowed f50,000 from the bank and bad 
given some oft hesc bonds as collateral security, giving us their guarantee to take 
them back on five days' notice. Both these cases came up at the same meeting of 
the trustees, and that was my first know ledge of irregulanties in the bank. Henry 
D. Cooke was a member of the firm of Jay Coo"!le & Co., and was chairman of the 
finance committee of tho Freedman's Bank, and was p~rmitted at that time to ex
ercise unlimited control of its finances. 

This man occupied the double position, I believe, as was stated by 
this witne s, of chief manager of the Freedman's Bank and chief 
manager of a bank in this city that was the property of Jay Cooke 
& Co. Besides that, this remarkable fact is disclosed in the testimony 
that this Henry D. Cooke was a stockholder in that Seneca Sandstone 
Company which obtained so much of the money of this ba.nking insti
tution upon the flimsy security of $75,000 of its second-mortgage 
bonds. 

The question is further asked of Purvis : 
Q. The second-mortgage bonds of the Maryland Freestone Mining and Manu

facturing Company were given to the bauk as collateral security for certain loans 1 
A. Yes. The first loan to the Seneca Stone Company was given on first-mortgage 

bontl.s as collateral. That was a comparatively sma1l loan, and it was afterward 
increa ed from 20,000 to $50,000; and bow the securitieswereconvertedfrom first
mort~:tge into second-mortgage bonds I never found the mortal being who knew 
anytu.ing about. The trustees always supposed that that loan was called in until · 
after the bank closed, and we did not know what bad become of the first-mortgage 
bonds until Kilbourn ancl Evans ent their attorney, Mr. E. L. Stanton, to us to 
prosecute us for certain securities which they had given us. Then Mr. Stickney, 
the actuary, or· Mr. Alvord, the president, laid before the trustees the nature of 
this demand, which was that we return to Kilbourn and Evans their note and securi
ties. :rona of the trustees had ever beard of the circumstances before, unless it 
may have been the members of the finance committee, and they never let on that 
they knew it; they all denied emphatically that they knew it, at least those-of 
them who were prest'nt. Messrs. Cooke, Huntin~ton, ancl Brodhead were out of 
the finance committee at that time. Kilbourn ana Evans demanded the return of 
their securities and that our guat'antee to them be carried out, which was that, if 
the Seneca Stone Company did not pay the loan withiu a certain time, (I think 
ninety days.) we would remit as security for it 95,000 of second-mortgage bonds, 
(which b11nds were already in t.he posse&~ion of the bank.) That was the first I 
ever heard of the Seneca Stone Company's loan not having been paid; and it came 
up in that form. We were a good many months considering that matter. 

Now I wn,nt 1p call attention to the manner in which this concern 
was induced to do what .Mr. Cooke wanted to have done in the prem
ises, to ma.ke thn,t exchange of good for insufficient securities. This 
witness explains, so far as it was possible for him to do so, the circum
stances under which the secret agreement was entered into: 

Q. Did the board authorize t.his to be done 1 
A. We allowed them to take back the note and securities. The securities were 

worthle~ things. They were the stock of the Metropolis Paving Comv.any I think. 
There was a good deal of dispute in the board about th~ matter, but 1t wa.~ carried 
by a majority vote. 

Q. Was there any paper or any order signed by any person authorizing the ex
chane:e of first-mortgage bonds to second-mortgaue bonus~ 

A. ~ever. Mr. Tuttle says that Mr. Cooke ii.ad a bn.nd in gett.ing them ex
changed ; that he came to him one day when be was busy signing bonds and said 
"I wish you wonld sign this vaper in reference to the Seneca Stone Company.'l 
Cooke said that it was carrymg out the wish of the board of trustees. Tuttle 
didn't know what it was, and he said, "Mr. Cooke, I have not time to read it. I am 
bu 1y now signing bonds.·· Cooke askeJ him whether he would not believe what he 
sa.irT. "Well," said Tuttle, ";r.ou have been the financial agent of the Government 
aud have ha-d a gi"eat many millions pass through your hands. I have no doubt of 
what you say, and I wilt take your word. So be just signed his name to the paper 
and Cooke went away with it. And that is the way Tuttle says that the first-mort 
gage bonds were excbanged for second-mortgage bonds. I met l'J.r. Tuttle on the 
street yesterday and he told me this story and says that Cooke will not deny it. 

Q. Then it was done by the order of Tuttle, on the representations of Cooke~ 
A. Yes. • When the actuary laid before us the demand of .Mr. Stanton we 

learned tha this agreement had been signed and hidden away uy Mr. Eaton' the 
actuary, and by the finance committee, Cooke, Huntington, Ciepha.ne Tuttle ' and 
Brodhead. It seems they bad all signed it, but had never reported it'to the hoard 
of tmstees. The only reason why we returned the note to Kilbourn and Evans 
was that there was a considerable run on the bank at that time, and we did not 
want it to go out to the public that the bank had ueen sued. Mr. Lano-ston was ap
pointed to investigate the matt-er. ancl be unearthed the facts after a 'long investi
gation of somo weeks; and yet the members of the finance committee who were 
present when the thin~ was first reported denied emphatically havin.,. ~ver signed 
tha.t agreement or haVIDg had anything to do with it. . o 

[Hero the hammer fell.] · 
'l'be CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 

BRADlWRD] has expired. 
.Mr. HOOKER. I hope that by unanimous consent of the commit

tee the gentleman will be permitted to conclude his remarks. 
The CHAIRMAN. The present occupant of the chair has often 

ruled that the Committee of the Whole, under the rules, has no power 
to extend the time of any gentleman. Still the Chair does not feel 
himself bound arbitrarily to cut the gentleman off if he wishes to 
proceed and no one ma~es objection. The ChaiJ: will inquire of · the 
gentleman about how much time he desires! 

Mr. BRApFORD. Half ~n hour, I think, will be enough. 
Now I WISh to call attent10n to another statement of this witness 

showing the loose and careless manner in which the affairs of thi~ 
bank were administered. Loans were made at the request of indi-
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viduals whom the mann,gers met upon the street; but these, we are 
bound to infer from the testimony, were that cla s of individuals 
who generally controlled the financial affairs of the bank. Through
out the testimony you will find that a few individuals, some of 
whose names I have already mentioned, were the real personages 
who controlled this institution and who, so far as we are able to dis
c~ver, were large beneficiaries by their manipulation of the bank. 

Q. Was there not another loan made on the representations of Mr. Alexander 
R. Shepherd~ _ · 

A. It appears in the report of the commissioners that Mr. Vandenburgh owes 
a large amount. These loans never came directly before the board of trustees, or, 
at least, a very few of them did. The actuary, in read in~ his report to the board, 
would say, "City securities, (naming the cl:rss,) so mucu invested." Some mem
bers of the finance committee, including Moses Kelly, the sinking-fund commis· 
sioner, were very earnest in the defense of these securities, and Mr. Kelly invested 
largelv in that kind of security for his own bank, (the National Bank of the Me
tropolls.) I was very much o.Pposed to it, as I was opposed t{) everything con
nected with the board of public works. 

Well, he was sensible. 
Stickney staid at m:y bouse, and, talking with me one day, he said that he had 

never done a wrong thing in the bank except letting V andenburgb have a large 
sum of money one night. I asked him bow much. T think he said $30,000. Thil.t 
perfectly astonished me, so I "went into " him and questioned him very closely, 
thinking that I would have occasion to recollect it and use it. He said that Van· 
den burgh came to him wanting some money to pay off his hands that night, and 
that Shepherd said, "Vandenburgh's accounts are approved, but look what a crowd. 
(This was on Saturday night.) I will pay you on Monday, if you let him have the 
money." 

There were the employes on the outside, hungering and clamoring 
for their money. It was after bank hours; and this hun_gry crowd 
were desiring to have their pay. 

Stickney said that be would let him have the money, and be did let him have it. 
Afterward he went day after day to see Mr. Shepherd, and could not see him. 
When be did see him, Shepherd was more forcible than polite. and told him that he 
was in a damned hurry to get that money. Subsequently Shepherd said to him, 
"H you do business in that kind of a loose way, you are a damned fool;" and that 
time he told the truth. Thls is what Mr. Stickney says about the matter, and I 
presume be is to be believed on that point. 

Now, inasmuch as I propose by the amendment which I design to 
offer to remove these commissioners, I shall read what this witness 
says about the conduct of Mr. Leipold as a reason why he should be 
removed. Remember he is the acting commissioner, the man who 
manages the affairs of the bank. The other two commissioners have 
turned the matter over to him, and allow him, I am informed, a part 
of their salaries, respectively. 

This man, Leipold, is the custodian of all the property these 70,000 
creditors of this institution have as security for their deposits. Now, 
this man I want to remove and put another in his stea-d, a man se
lected by the Secretary of the Treasury, a man over whose conduct 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall keep and maintain supervision, 
with the power of removing him and putting another in his stead 
whenever be detects any failure to comply with the law or prudent 
commercial usage. But let me read again from the testimony: 

Q. Had you a conversation with Mr. Leipold, in presence of the other two com
missioners, in reference to the employment of a Mr. Cook¥ 

A. Yes. Mr. Leipold was recommended to us as a trustee by Mr. Ela, the Fifth 
Auditor, and by some others, as being a very fine accountant, and we elected him 
on that recommendation. He was then a clerk in the Treasury, gettin~ just as 
much salary as he gets as commissioner of the bank; that is, $3,000. The other 
two commissioners were Mr. Creswell, who was elected because be had been a Cabi· 
net officer, &c., and my father. Just before the bank went into liquidation, Mr. 
Cook, a. Y?~g colored lawyer, a Y<?ung !Dlll?- of ;marked :tbility, was empl_oyed by us 
as our soh01tor, and when we went mto liqUidation he still wanted to retain the posi
tion. I told him t.hat if he would write a letter I would take it to the commission
ers and would tell them all about him. He wrote the application, and I went in 
with it and with an application from another young man who wanted to be an auc
tioneer for the bank. The commissioners read Mr. Cook's application, and I in
stantly saw Leipold get angry. I went on and gave my r£'asous why I thought that 
be shoultl get the appointment. I said that this was a bank for the colored people 
and that, as they would have had a.lar~e number of deeds of release executed and 
as this young man wasanotary:public,1t would be ell to let him have the appoint
II!ent. LeiJ?oldgotup and said, "W~willnotdo1t." Hismannerwasveryoffen
sive. He sru.d, "I came here, not for this paltry $3,000 a year, but for my reputation. 
I ~tended to clo all this legal work myself;, to go into the court and to make a repu
tatiOn as a lawyer. I want to get out of th.lS Government employment, and I want 
to receive the fees in these ca.ses myself. I do not see any reason why I should not 
take these deeds of trust and relea.se and make them out myself at home, and re
ceive the extra fee for the business." To which I replied, in a very straightforward 
way, "HI had known for one minute thatfou came here to make this a stepping
stone ?Ut of which you could make money, would not have voted for you." Some 
compliments passed between us, and I retired. 

Now then I come to another statement of this same witness in re
gard to other officers of this banking institution : 

The commissioners had been in existence some two months or more, and we ha.d 
turned over to them everything belonging to the bank, but Mr. Stickney had not 
turned over this note until it was discovered in this way . 

That is a particular note which had been hid away by this man 
Stickney for a long time and only became known to the officers of 
the bank in the way described in this testimony, but which I will not 
now take time to read. I rea.u again from the testimony : 

The affairs of the Freedman's Bank ought to have been wound up lon.,. before, 
because it was a very unwieldy and unma.ua_~rea.ble institut.ion. and I had 'been try
ing for a year or two to have it wound up. The cashiers at most crt' the branches 
were a set of-scoundrels aml thieves; I mean particularly those at Beaufort Jack
sonville, Florida, Mobile, and Vicksburgh. 1'hese fellowd were all tbiev~s a.nd 
scoundrels, and made no bones about it. The ca.shiet· at .facksonville took $6 000 
from the bank and loaned it to his son-in-law, without security, in order to ma.ko 
up a deficit which the son-in-law had in his account as tax-collector in one of the 
counties. 
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This m:m's son-in-law had been a tax-collector in the State of done in this particular case to the immense number of colored people 
Florida and had stolen a sum of money from the people of that State. whose all may be involved in the settlement of the affairs of this 
And when he was appointed an officer of the branch bank at Jack- · bank. I do not see any good reason why a wholesome administration 
sonville he got into the institution and stole money enough from the .should not prevail in the country from which I happen to come. 
poor negroes to refund what his son-in-law had stolen from the peo- Since 1868, ~ I have already stated, we of the South have been 
ple of Florida; and to t¥is he was driven because he was afraid his brought in contact with just such persons as those who have man
son-in-law would ot herwise be punished. I will read further: aged the Freedman's Bank, and whose characters have been Unfolded 

They were all thieves an d scoundrels, but they were all pious men aud some of thein to you, not by democratic witnesses, not by men who have come from 
were ministers. The-cashier at Jacksonville is a minister, aud to.day he has a large the South, but by republicans, by men who have been intimately asso
Sunday.school; almost all of them are ministers. I think that Mr. Beecher, tlie cia ted with the republican party and with the control of the colored 
cashier at Montgomery, acted dishonestly. He may pay every dollar of it baok, people of the country. Now, just as these people are are all the em-
but he took the money of the bank without authority. . · h h h 1 · ployes and a~ents of the Government Wit w om t e peop e m my 

No:w, Mr. Chairman, it is shown by this testimony that there wa-s country come m contact daily. And this fact I think cannot be recog
a-s ca-shier of the bank in the city of Washington a man by the name nized fully in the country, else I believe an effort would be made on 
of Boston, who was not only guilty of the general practices of his fel- the part of the people of the North to rescue their southern brethren 
lows upon which the testimony I have read throws so much light, from the tyranny under which they are groaning. 
but he was also guilty of the mean transaction of fraudulently ap- Affairs. have improved a little in our country, but I say they must 
propriating the money deposited in the bank by a colored man who improve wonderlnlly before we can get into a condition in which it 
lived in the city of Alexandria. When this colored man went to the can be said that civil liberty prevails in that land. The circuit and 
bank and asked him about the transaction, he began to shed tears the district courts of the United States in and for the State of Ala
and owned he had forged the colored man's name and drawn out his bama have absolute control almost of all the conduct of the people 
money. This man was the cashier, as I have stated; one of the trusted of Alabama, or at least have exercised that control until a compara
officers of the bank. Now, why was it that in this large banking in- tively recent period, when the opinion of the Supreme Court of the 
stitution in the city of Washington-the parent institution, located United States was delivered in reference to certain acts under which 
here, controlling all these branch banks-why was it, I say, that in all they claimed the right to control these people. Now, sir, in these 
the ramifications of this bank, with thirty-odd branches scattered courts there was not that regard for the liberty of the citizen, there 
throughout the whole southern country, there were employed, without was not that regard for the property and rights of the citizen, that 
a single exception, none but dishonest and incompetent men' It was you see exemplified or mther illustrated in other tribunals of tke 
never contemplated, perhaps, at the outset that this parent bank in land. I myself have been a witness, Mr. Chairman, of the manner in 
the city of Washington should extend itself throughout the country which the people of that country have been controlled and tyran
through the agency of branch banks. But this contriv:mce wa-s nized over by these judges, until their conduct calls aloud for the con
adopted in order that all the money which could be hoarded by the demnation of Congress and for the reprobation of all the people of 
colored people _of the South might be gradually drained into the city this country. . . 
of Washington and into the parent bank, so that it might be m::wip- I do not, sir, come here to complain of the Government of the United 
ulated and controlled by this particular ring alluded to by Mr. Sperry. States, because I believe that the Government of the United States 
Why, they went out as missionaries all over the land, and declared is beneficent and means protection for these people. I do not here 
to the colored people of the southern country that this bank would to-day say aught of complaint about any of the measures which have 
take care of their funds for them; that this bank was solvent, well been inaugurated in this country for the purpose of re-organizing the 
and ably managed, and that it not only had the support and coun- Union and restoring to the South its political privileges in the Union. 
tenance of the General Government but the General Government These me:umres are now historical measures. They are approved by 
guaranteed the fnll and faithful repayment of every single dollar de- the people from whom I come, and I stand here myself to-day to ap
posited by them. These things were printed on the pass-books which prove them. We have been reviled in Congress and out of it and 
were handed to these poor and deluded colored people of this country. charged with rebellious sentiments and a desire to injure the Gov-

By this sort of contrivance aJ.l this mo~ey was collected from the ernment. I say we entertain no such desire to-day and have never 
various banks, and not one single set of books, not a single set of entertained any such desire. It is the wish of our people to be as 
books at any branch bank, not one set of books at Wa.shington, not faithfnl to the Union and as true to every obligation.to this Govern-

• :my books anywhere could give you any more than an imperfect idea ment-and it is our purpose so to be-as the citizens of any other part 
in regard to the transactions either of the parent bank or any of its of the country. Alarms are spread all over the country that it is the 
branches. Somewhere about 60,000,000 of the hard earnings of this purpose of th~ South to do something wrong with reference to the 
poor people paBSed at one time or another into the hands of such men great obligations imposed upon them growing out of the late n.nfor
a.s I have alluded to and such men as have been alluded to in the tunate struggle between the two sections of the country. 
testimony of Mr. Sperry and Mr. Purvis. They would not select com- There lurks not in the breast of any single man south of Mason and 
petent men; they would not select honest men, because, I suppose, Dixon's tine any such purpose a.s has been charged upon our people. 
they believed that such men would protect these innoce.nt depositors. We have pled~ed ourselves solemnly, we have pledged in every wa;y 
They got men into office as tools in order that they might manipulate that it is possible for us to do so, that we will abide by the adjQ.st
them. ment of 1868, or at least so far as the people of Alabama are con-

And the rest of the testimony, Mr. Chairman, is in keeping with cerned. I know we have promised and pledged ourselves to abide 
that which I have already detailed. I will not undertake to·ana.lyze by the adjustment of 1868, whereby a constitution was framed and 
it at all. I do not pretend to have done more than to call the attention put upon the people of the State of Alabama and a new civilization 
of the House to the salient facts in the history of this most nefarious instituted there. We expect to discharge all our duties to this Gov· 
business. ernment, no matter what they may be; and, no matter whether some 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I know that it is ·an.unpleasant task for one persons may con~ider that they are onerous or not, we will discharge 
occupying the position I do to bring such a matter as this to the at- them all faithfully. 
tention of the country. It will not be believed that I, coming from There is a great debt ha.ngin~ over this country, and we know it . 

. the particular region from which I do come, am reully a friend to the How far we have been responsible for it is a matter which pertains 
colored people; that I have any desire to protect them in the prem- to history alone, and is not now aml here to be discussed. But I say 
ises. But I would put the conduct of myself and of the committee here, in the presence of the House, that the southern people desire and 
who have been charged with this investigation into comparison with intend to pay and to contribute to the utmost of their ability to pay 
the conduct of those who have been deputed as guardians of the col- every single dollar of the national debt according to the tenor of the 
ored people and who have managed the .finances of this great bank- bond, not in such money as might be made by Congress, but in such 
ing institution. Sir, the administration of this bank has been like moneyasisthelegalmoneyofthecommercial world. Nopartyharbors 
the administration of everything connected with the Government ·any intent or purpose to do anything but that. That debt to-day is 
since 1868 in the southern country. All the affairs of this Govern- a national debt; it is the debt of the North, the debt of the South, 
ment have been administered in the South, or at least in the State in the debt of the whole nation. It is sla.uderous to say that southern 
which I reside, in the same way in which the affairs of this bank people contemplate in any conceivable way the impairing of the obli
have been managed. A desire has existed simply to get hold of and gation of that debt or contemplate paying it in any other way than 
control the politiCal power of the cotmtry. It wa.s expected that the that contemplated by the people of the North. . 
South would be tied and fastened to the I'epublican chariot. Since In addition to that, there is an obligation resting upon the whole 
1868, since the so-called rehabilitation of the State of Alabama, there country to take care of and make provision for the soldiers of the 
never ha.s been a time when the laws of this country were enforced late war. The southern people, as the conduct of their Representa
there according to the Constitution and the law of the land; there tives on this floor has demonstrated, will be as forward as the people 
never has been a time when justice was judicially administered in of any section of this Union in providing for the maimed soldier. 
that country; there never has been a time when the liberty. of the They regard it as the highest obligation of the Government, an obli
citizen of that country was safe from molestation on the part of tho e gation higher and greater than that of the public debt, to pay to the 
who assumed to be officers of the Government. It is to bring this soldier any bounty or auy compensation that was promised him when 
matter, in connection with what has been revealed in the testimony he enlisted and became a soldier of the United States. 
in regard to the affairs of the Freedman's Bank, to the att-ention of No dislike exists anywhere in the mind of any single man who be-
the country, that I say what I do on this occasion. longs to my party I believe in the South-certainly in the State in 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I for one hope that this state of things will which I reside-of any other man simply because he was a U.nion. 
not longer continue. I can see no reason why justice should not be soldier and fought to maintain the Union. We regard him as a sol· 
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dier of the Union of which we are now members. We are no longer con
federate citizens, t.he confederacy is dead, long ago dead, and nobody 
ever thinks about it except as something that is connected with an 
unfortunate portion of the history of the United States. And I re
new what I have already stated to be the pled~e of the people of the 
South, to do justice to the soldier a.s fully I will say-yes, we will go 
further, for fear of a suspicion attaching to us in this case, than the 
people of the North-in providing the soldiers with such support as 
may be found in the pension laws of the United States. 

It is said, too, that we want the rebel debt paid, or some other debt 
or obligation of some sort, I hardly know what, to which it is said 
we lay some sort of claim, There is nothing more ungenerous than 
the charge that there lurks in the mind of any of the southern people 
any desire that any obligation aasumed by the Confederate States, or 
by any of the Southern States during the war, shall be discharged in 
whole or in part by the United States, by any means whatever. 

.A.h! it is said, however, "that while we cannot do these things, for 
they would be flagrant violations of our duty and would meet the 
universal condemnation of the people of the North, yet we seek to 
accomplish by indirection that which we do not desire to do directly. 
What is that f It is that we mean to get even for the losses incurred 
during the war and immediately after the war, and for the imposi
tion of the tax of three cents a pound upon cotton by reprisals upon 
the Government of the United States in the form of claims for spolia
tion. I say that the people of the South have never been and cannot 
to-day be considered hypocritical in any respect whatever. They .do 
not expect to be paid any of these losses, and no more think of them 
now than if they had occurred a hundred years ago. The fact that 
a few sou them people have presented claims to this House for its con
sideration is no evidence of a concentrated attempt on the part of the 
people or their representatives to press the allowance of these claims 
or of any others that might be set up by these same people. These 
claims have never yet been considered by this House as a body. What 
a-ction may have been taken in regard to them by the committees of 
the Honse I do not know and the character of them I do not know. 
But this I say, that these claims, growing out of spoliations that oc
curred during the war or immediately afterward by a.cts of soldiers 
of the Union, never will be supported by democratic members upon 
this floor from the South. 

If cases of severe hardship sha.ll receive the favorable consideration 
of this Congress, no matter what may be the views of particular mem
bers, those individual instances will be rare and extraordinary, arid 
there will be no system of claims, no con.centrated action, no desire 
to get even for losses by any form of repnsals whatever. 

This it seems to me ought to set matters right everywhere in this 
country, so far as we are concerned. There is an effort being made 
now on the part of the republican party to gain power, by saying 
that such are the unhallowed purposes of southern members in this 
Hall1 and of the southern people generally. But I do not believe 
that the American people as a mass, or even a majority of the repub
lican party, will ever give credence to any such unfounded insinua
tions against us. 

The republican party themselves cannot afford to trust to such peo
ple as I have alluded to already the management of this Government 
even in the South. They cannot afford to trust the management of 
this Govemment to such people as have been the cashiers, the actu
aries, the managers of the Freedman's Bank in the South. It would 
require a despotism in this country to keep up such a GoYernment as 
this. It would require such a strain upon the country, such an onerous 
taxation to maintain the internal-revenue system conducted by such 
people, that this people could not stand it. But the effort is being 
made to fright~n them by these bugaboos and scarecrows in reference 
to the purposes and conduct of the southern people. -

I am satisfied that the true republicans of the North will no longer 
regard these things. I am satisfied that the republican party of t.he 
North, at least the most of them, will no longer believe that such is 
the pnrpose of any democrat upon this floor, whether he come from 
the North or the South, simply because of charges· of fraud such as 
have been made in the newspapers of the day, and at the other end 
of the Capitol, by men prominently connected with the Government. 
I cannot persuade myself that the people will believe this. · 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The additional half hour given thQ gentleman 

has expired. 
Mr. RAINEY. I ask unanimous consent that the time of the gen

tleman be extended for fifteen minutes. 
Mr. DUNNELL. When the time of the~gentleman was before ex

tended f0r a half an hour, there was no objection, for he was still en
gaged in the legitimate discussion of the bill before the committee. 
But he ha.s evidently run out of that matter, and is now making a 
general political speech. · 

Mr. RANDALL. And a very good one, too. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to extending the time of the 

gentleman for fifteen minutest 
There was no objection, and the additional time was granted ac-

cordingly. . 
Mr. BRADFORD. The gentleman says I have got off the legitimate 

line of my argument. In reply to that I say that the administration 
ot the affairs of this Freedman's Bank is so intimately connected, as I 
have been able to show by the testimony which I have read, with the 
administration of public affuil·s in the city of Washington and all over 

the South, that I cannot avoid alluding to the particular subjects to 
which I was calling the attention of the Committee of the Whole when 
my time expired. It is all one vast concern. 

The character of the administration of the affairs of this Freedman's 
Bank is the character of Federal administration in many parts of the 
United States; I will not say "Federal administration;" I mean re
publican administration. It is not worse here in the Freedman's Bank 
than in the internal-revenue service in Saint Louis. It is not worse 
in this bank than it is in th~ internal-revenue service or the admin
istration of justice in the South. · Therefore I say that they are all of 
the same character, and so intimately connected that a discussion of 
one involves the discussion of all. 

And I believe it is not the deliberate purpose of all the members of 
any party in the North longer to keep the southern people in bond
age ; I believe that the almost universal desire of the people is to 
have a perfectly restored Union and an honest and economical ad
ministration of public affairs. I think they are now satisfied that it 
is impossible to keep the Government incorrupt and pure in one part 
while it is absolutely corrupt and impure in another part; that theim
pure part will finally infect the other, and general and universal cor
ruption will ensue. 

I appeal to those who may hear me now, and to everybody who 
may hear anything in regard to the matters which have been discussed 
here to-day, to do justice to the South, and no longer to believe that 
we are the outlaws and the hypocrites @ill enemies may please to 
term us, may charge us with being. 

Give us good government at home, give us a wholesome admin
istration of justice, and we shall be, as we declared and pledged 
ourselves we would be, as true friends to the colored· people as any 
that are to be found on this continent, and as fast and never-failing 
friends of the Union. . -

Sir, I have felt myBelf called upon to make these statements in 
regard to these matters by charges and accusations that were made 
not long ago by a Senator from Massachusetts, I believe, in the other 
end of the Capitol. I believe it was said by him that it was not light 
to trust those who ha-d been bred in slavery times with the care of 
the colore.d people or with any part of the political power of this 
country; and I might sa.y he went so far as to declare that it would 
be perilous to trust them with seats in Congress, and branded them with 
the very things to which I have alluded. Hence I have felt called 
upon to review these charges and answer them as well as I ~ould. 

But I repeat, Mr. Chairman, there can be no higher, no more solemn 
assurances of our devotion to the Union and our purpose to keep in 
good faith all the obligations that now rest upon us than have been 
given in a thousand wa.ys by the people of the South. We have had 
what some people have regarded as sufficient provocation to arouse 
what would have been declared a rebellious spirit on our part; and I 
have no doubt that these acts were intended to provoke us to a dis
play of such rebellious spil·it. But in the years that have intervened 
since 1868 there has never been, except iu single sporadic cases here 
and there, any display by the people of the South of any such senti
ment. And makin~ this avowal a.s I do, making this appeal as I do 
to the sense of justiCe ofthepeopleoftheNorth, !declare that !have 
confidence in those people; I have confidence even in the mass of the 
republican party. I do not believe that it is the deliberate purpose of 
any considerable portion of that party to perpetuate either upon the 
whole country or upon the South their rule as it has existed since 
1868. It would be a catastrophe for the whole country; it would be, 
I confess, an especial calamity to the unfortunate and in some sense 
unhappy South for another administration of the same sort to control 
this Government for four years to come. A distinguished gt-ntleman 
of Massachusetts, in alluding to this Administration more than a year 
ago, in a published letter addressed by him to the Harvard club of 
the city of San Francisco, declared in substance that the leading spir
its of the dominant faction of this country had lost their moral po
ladty, and no longer steered their course with reference to the great 
cardinal principles of public virtue. He then conjured the alumni of 
Harvard to come forth from their classic retreats and rescue t.he im
periled honor of their country. Sir, when these sentiments are ut
tered by distinguished members of the republican party, (ancl this 
was the language of no other than Charles Francis Adams, of Massa
chusetts,) I cannot but believe that there is a leaven of patriotism at 
work in the ranks of that party which will to some extent purify it, 
and prevent such a visitation as a third advent to power of the Ad
mimstration which has controlled this Government for eight years. 

This is the centennial year; and I believe the great American peo
ple mean to make it the lustral year. I believe they are resolved that 
all the departments of their great Government shall be swept clean 
of fmud and peculation and the purity of their earlier administration 
restored; and when the material contributions of their genius and 
enterprise shall have passed under review of the na.tions at the com
memorative exhibition soon- to open at Philadelphia, I believe that 
next November they will close the grand ceremonial by a display of 
conservative electoral power that will repress all the agencies of 
evil that now menace the life of the Republic, and vindicate the 
divine wisdom that intrusted them with the sovereignty of this 
country. • 

Mr. DOUGLAS. There are other gentlemen, I am informed, how 
desire to participate in the general debate on thi§ bill i and as it is 
now late I move that the committee rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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The committee accordingly rose; and Mr. SPRINGER having taken 
the chair a.s Speaker pro tempore, Mr. HosKINs reported that the Com
mittee of the Whole on the state of the Union had, a~cording to order, 
had under consideration the Union generally, and particularly the 
bill (H. R. No. 2828) to amend the act entited "An act · amending the 
charter of the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company, and for other 
purposes," approved June 20, 1874, and .had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

ELECTION CONTEST-LEE VS. RAINEY. 
The SPEAKER p1·o tempore laid before the House testimony in the 

contested-election case of Lee 1'8. Rainey, from the first congressional 
district of South Carolina; which was referred to the Committee of 
Elections. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to Mr. BEEBE 

for one week; to Mr. TURNEY fol.'four days, on account of important 
business; to Mr. EGBERT for one week from Tuesday next; to Mr. 
MiLLS for two weeks; and to Mr. CABELL for one week from Mon
day next. 

DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Mr. STEVENSON, by unanimous consent, introduced a bill (H. R. 

No. 3194) to abolish the present and to establish a new board of health 
for the District of Columbia; which was read a first and second time, 
referred to the Committee•for the District of Columbia, and ordered 
to be printed. 

Mr. COCHRANE. I move that tho House adjourn. 
The motion. waB agreed to; and accordingly (at four o'clock and 

fifteen minutes p. m.) the House adjourned. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
The following memorials, petitions, and other papers were presented 

at the Clerk's desk under the rule; and referred a-s stated: 
By Mr. CALDWELL, of Tennessee: The petition of the officers of 

the lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of Trenton, Ten
nessee, for compensation for the building belonging to said lodge de
stroyed by fire while occupied by the United States Army, to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

By Mr. CANDLER: The petition of M. H. Dooly and others, against 
changing the tariff laws, to the Committee of Ways and Means. 

By Mr. EGBERT: Remonstrance of workingmen of Erie County; 
Pennsylvania, of similar import, to the same committee. 

By Mr. HOAR: The petition of G. Henry Whitcomb and others, en
velope manufacturers, for relief against injurious competition by the 
Government, to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. HOLMAN : The petition of Albert Grant, preferring addi
tional charges against Andrew Wylie, an associate justice of the su
preme · court of the District of Columbia, to the Committee on the 
Judicary. 

By Mr. KETCHUM: The petition of citizens of Danville, Pennsyl
vania, that aid be granted to a southern Pacific railroad, to the 
Committee on the Pacific Railroad. 

Also, the petition of citizens of Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, for 
the retirement of national-bank circulation and the substitution 
therefor of greenbacks, receivable for all dues and convertible into 
Government bonds, to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

Also, the petition of citizens of White Haven, for the relea-se of 
Edward O'M. Condon, to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. MAGINNIS: A paper relating to the establishment of 
post-routes from Boulder to Butte City, from Fort Shaw to Camp 
Baker, and from Old Agency to New Agency, Montana. Territory, to 
the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. MAISH : Papers relating to the petition of Ma.ry Wade for 
a pension, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. OLIVER: The petition of citizens of Northwestern Iowa., 
for the law t be so changed as to permit the McGregor and Mis
souri River R ilroa.d to make its junction with the Sioux City and 
Saint Paul Railroa.d on the forty-third parallel north latitude, to 
the Committee on Railways aiHl Canals. 

By Mr. POTTER: The petition of citizens of Washington City and 
Maryland, for a change in the license laws of the District of Colum
bia, to the Committee for the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. SAMPSON: The petition of E. S. Sampson, for the extension 
of a post-route from Webster to Williamsburgh, Iowa, to the Com
mittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. WALKER, of Virs inia : ·Memorial of the Chamber of Com
merce of Richmond, Virgirna, relative to the metric system of weights 
and measures, to r.he Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

By Mr. W ~DRON: The petition of Samuel Andrews, for a pen-
sion, to the Committee on Revolutionary Pensions. · 

By Mr. WELLS, of Missouri : The petition of merchants and whole
sale dealers in distilled spirits of Saint Louis, for the definition of the 
powers and duties of officers of the internal revenue, and to further 
provide for the collection of the tax on distilled ·spirits, to the Com
mittee of Ways and Me:ms. 

By Mr. WHITE: Papers relating to the petition of Sarah Maynard, 
for a pension, to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS, of Indiana: The petition of citizens of Indian
opolis, Indiana, for the release from an English prison of E. O'.M. 
Condon, an American citizen, to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

IN SENATE. 
MONDAY, April 2-!_, 1876. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. BYRON SIDIDERLAND, D. D. 
The Journal of the proceedings of Thursday la t was read and 

approved. 
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a letter from 
the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, in response to a re olu
tion of the Senate of the 18th instant, a. copy of a report from the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs, together with chapters 5, 6, and 7 of the 
final report of the exploration of the Black Hills country made by 
Professor Jenney; which was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. G. M. ADAMs, 
its Clerk, announced that the House had passed the following bills ; 
in which the concurrence of the Senate was requested: 

A bill (H. R. No. 2677) to transfer the Office of Indian Affairs from 
the Interior to the War Department; 

A bill (H. R. No. 2954) concerning corporations engaged in the busi
ness of distilling ; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 3192) for the relief of William Wheeler Hubbell. 
·The message also ·announced that the House had passed the bill 

(S. No. 760) to protect the public property, turf, and grass of the 
Capitol grounds from injury. 

The message further announced that the Honse had concurred in 
the amendments of the Senate to the following bills: 

A bill (H. R. No. 1052) to correct an error in the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, and for other purposes; and 

A bill (H. R. No. 1345) revising and amending the various acts 
estaHishing and relating to the Reform School in the District of Co
lumbia. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to some 
and disagreed to other amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
No. 3128) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appro
priations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, and for prior years, 
and for other purposes. 
. The message further announced that the House had disagreed to 

the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. No. 1594) making 
appropriations for the consular and diplomatic service of the Gov
ernment for the year ending June 30, 1877, and for other purposes. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message also anil'Ounced that the Speaker of the House had 
signed the following enrolled bills; and they were thereupon signed 
by the President pro tempore : 

A bill (H. R. No. 700) to incorporate the Mutual Protection Life-In
surance Company of the District of Columbia ; 

A bill (H. R. No. 1052) to correct an error in the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, and for other purposes; 

A bill (H. R. No. 726) t-o change the name of the steamboat Charles 
W. Mead; and 
Ajo~nt resolution (g. R. No. 85) to authorize the Secretary of War 

to issue certain arms to the Washington Light Infantry of Charleston, 
South Carolina, and the Clinch Rilles, of Augusta, Georgia. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. INGALLS presented a petition of physicians and dealers in 
drugs in the city of Atchison, KansaB, praying that quinine may be 
placed upon the free list; which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance. . 

Mr. CHRISTIANCY presented resolutions of the Michigan State 
board of health, in favor of the permanent organization of the United 
States Signal Service Bureau, and increasing its efficiency; which 
were referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Mr. MAXEY. I present the petition of C. M. Wilcox, of Maryland, 
praying for the removal of his political disabilities. I will state 
that Mr. Wilcox was my class-mate at West Pojnt, and I have known 
him for thirty-odd years. He is an honorable gentleman and a 
worthy citizen. I move the reference of his petition to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. CONKLING presented a memorial of citizens of Schenectady, 

New York, remonstrating against the passage of any law granting an 
American register to foreign-built vessels; which was referred to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented the petition of Daniel Houlihan, late sergeant 
Company I, Eighty-second Re~ent, New York Volunteers, praying 
to be allowed a pension; which was referred to the Committee on 
Pensions. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore presented a memorial of the encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic, department of Pennsyl
vania, in favor of the enactment of a law giving the same pension to 
soldiers of the Army and Marine Corps who have lost an arm below 
the elbow or a leg below the knee as is now given to soldiers who lost 
an arm above the elbow or a leg above the kuee ; which was referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

He also presented the petition of John Willett, H. Patt-erson, and 
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